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iEASTER OPENING!
We •hall present In our windows the moat extensive and beautiful
Mne of footwear for women ever abown in Kllewortb. The famoua

variety something to meet her requirements. SPECIAL SHAPES
for stout women and for those with slender feet, and the most PERFECT FITTING shoes ever made. The distinguishing features of
these famous shoes for women are BEAUTY, EASE and SERVICE.
Their like cannot be found, and we Invite your inspection of the Mae.

8

ELLSWORTH.
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FANCY SHIRTS
For men and

in all sizes and colors.

boys—latest spring styles

Collars and cuffs to match.

From rtOc to

$1.00.

boys from $1 u|>. During vacation you can’t do better
than to (It out your boys with spring suits. No better value
be bought.
-All the newest

OWEN

styles

and

at tbe

assessors

aldermen’s

will be lo session

room

In Hancock ball

from April 1 to 15.
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will give a
sociable Thursday evening of next week.
There will be a turkey supper.

There will be another social dance at
Dirigo athletic club rooms this evening. Music by the Dirigo orchestra.

B. T. Sowie ha* been elected delegate
from the Methodist church to the East
Maine conference at Belfast April 18.

O.

F.,

will

give

a

Odd Fellows hall to-morrow
evening. Mustc by Monaghan’s orchestra.
E. H. (Ireely recently bought of Sheriff
Charles K. Brown, of Bangor, a handsome
driving horse fora gentleman in Boston.
sociable at

We are receiving new paper every week. Our stock is large and
varied. We carry 40 different kinds'of 10 cent papers (double roll).

WINDOW SHADES.
shades, comprising

We also carry in stock tint und opaque doth from which
make up curtains to order.

all

we can

Cor. Main and Franklin St*.*

pr»*-3 dance will be given at
Odd Fellows’ hHil next Saturday evening.
Monaghan’s orchestra will furnish the
Another

music.
The

firemen

evening by

Wyman’s
required.

CUSHMAN & SON,

W.

I he board or

Lejok lodge. 1. O.

BYltN.

We have ill stock 50 dozen window
the latest colors and patterns.

jfibiTtuKixntta.

Hcrlbe W. N. Howe, of Portland, made the
chapter the annual official visit. A
turkey supper was served,
A. P. Harden

trappers In

tbe

recently received from
upper part of the State a

I Royal p“

fine lot of skins, which be shipped to
Boston. In tbe lot were seventeen sable
and some handsome mink and fox skins,
Tbe Maine Ceutral officials are now at
work on tbe summer time-table. It la
understood tbe summer schedule will go
into effect much earlier this year than
usual, and will continue longer than last
year.
A delegation of Ellsworth Masons went
to Bangor last Wednesday night to attend a special assembly of Bangor council.
Capt. J. Atwood Bowden, Mayor
Arthur W. Greely and John B. Redman
took tbe council degrees.
Or. George E. Parsons has joined forces
with Or. George A. Phillips, of this city,
and entered upon hla new Held of work
yesterday. Hla family, now in Bluebill,
Will move to Ellawortb shortly.

Willing,

Monday.

The county commissioners were in session yesterday, apportioning tbe county
tax. Tbe tax is tbe same as last year.

prices.

WALL PAPER.

A.

owners.

the

For

HATS and CAP5

dog

Fred Smith, son of Moses Smith, left
last Thursday for Boston, where he has
employment on an electric road.

SCHOOL SUITS
can

of

y<>- 13

MNumarkK

^

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Kllsworth Vessels and Captains.
is a list of fillswortb vessel^
and the captains who are iu m m this
spring. There have been but few change*
in captains:

FATAL FALL.

Following

Finery Bowden Killed at
Shipyard this Morning.
Charles/ Emery
Bowden, familiarly
Veaaela.
known as “Tommy” Bowden, the rigger, A K Woodward,
Abigail Haynes,
was killed by a fall at the shipyard about
Allandaie,
9 o’clock this morning.
Agricola,
Charles

Mr. Bowden

at the masthead of

was

John B. Rodman’s yacht “Wavs Crest”,
George H. Grant left last Thursday with
a party of exoumlonlata bound tor Wash- wblob was on tbs marine railway. The
Noyee ft Nutter—New Klneo range.
ington, O. C., visiting en routs Boston, mast was rotten, and ths man’s weight
POETLAJIO:
Oren Hooper's Sons—Baby carriages and go- Mow York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
proved too much for It. The mast broke
cans.
He will return the lattar part of next
Just at the deck, and Mr. Bow den fell
weak.
about fifty test, striking on bis bead
For other local tunes see pages 4f 6 and ft.
Tbe America.-.’ received a pleasant call
Mrs. 8. L. Lord returned Saturday from tfaturday from Editor H. W. Rowe, of the and side on ths frozen ground and Ice
a visit at Orlaud.
Maine Sportsman. Mr. Rowe Is getting beside the yacht.
Misses Cell A Connlck, milliners, sre In out an interesting journal for sportsmen,
He was unconscious, but breathing,
4, Boston
on business.
and doing good work for tbe sporting when
ploked up and taken to Isaac M.
c
Arno W. King, who bes been III tbe past Interests of Maine.
Grant’s building. Here a preliminary
S
two weeks, is now improving.
E. H. Greely recently sold to Everett I.
5
examination by Dr. A. C.
Hagertby
Capt. James Farrell has purchased the White, of Mach las, bis interest In 2,600
c
showed that hla skull was fractured, and
acres
of
wild
land
at
schooner
of
Wlscssset
Centerville,
adjoin“Coquette”
parties.
S
broken in several places. He was
Mrs. Maria Bartlett left last Thursday ing tbe Jonssboro mill property, 6,000 one leg
r
for Chelsea, Mass., to visit her sou Boyd acres of which were sold some time ago taken to hts borne on Franklin street, and
X Bartlett.
by Mr. Greely and others of Ellsworth.
died Just as he reached there, about half
O
Tbe Eureka running team will give a
Rev. H. M. Moore and wife, of Burry,
an hour alter the accident.
dance at Odd Pellows’ hall on Wednesday
were guests at the Methodist parsonage
Mr. Bowden was a native of Ellsworth.

In every up to dale style, for every use and all occastoaa. We shall
show light, dainty, dressy shoe* In KID; street shoe* In KID and
CALF, light and heavy to lea; outing boot* for wheeling, golfing, etc.;
shoes for tramping acd for all round wear. The very latest ehnpes
and the most fashionable leathers are represented, and no woman,
whatever her needs In footwear, can fail to find In this splendid

WALSHS,

etc.

A W Cushman ft Ron—Furniture.
S L Lord-Carriage repository.
J A Thompson-stationery.
Lewi* Krlend ft Co—Clothing.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Henry K Davis—Carriage repository.
NOKTIt HaXCMCK:
T P Austin—Information wanted.
Blubiull:
C E Leach, John M Merrill—Dissolution
SOBBBMTO :
L T Havey—Notice to
Bajioor :

Shoes

|

Annual meeting of the Great Pond and Bog
Dam Cotnpauy.
Annual meeting of the Union River Boom
Co
da* T Cushman-Notice to republican voters.
Fred P Haynes—Eggs for hatching.
Clifton H Heal—Dingo orchestra.
8 D 'Virgin— Apothecary*
E <1 Waisti—8hoc store.
Owen By ru—Clothing.
Whiting Bros—Carpets, curtains, dress goods

partnership.

Queen
Quality

I

Statement-Mercantile Fire ft Marine Ina Co.
PtO|M)i>sli for U 8 Customs and P O building.
New England Telephone ft Telegraph CoLow ran * a minute*' conversation.
In bankruptcy —R*t Mam’l C Ledle, Jr.
W A Phillips, H K Parsons—Notice of copart-

groceries,
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NEW A1>VKHIISKMKNTS THIS WKK1.

nership.

Most Reliable Home and
Lowest Hates

Maine, Wednesday afternoon, march 28, 1900.

nwm;J£i;’m"_ellsworth,

Ellsworth.
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THE QUESTION is often asked, What Paint shall we use?
THE answer: If you are looking for covering
capacity, wearing qualities, general appearance, and
your money’s worth, you must buy

a

were

called

out

burning chimney

house.

Their services

Monday
at

L. B.

were

not

Miss Catherine Simonton is home from
Wesleyan university to remain with her
father, Rev. J. P. Simonton, until after
tbe Easier vacation.

Pythias

April 1, IUU 1HQ AlllgUlS U1
will give one at the same place

the following evening, April 5. The
Dlrlgo orchestra will furnish the music
for both events.

on

He

in tbe thirty-seventh year of hia
He followed the sea ► luce bis boy-

was

age.

1IUUU, ((UIIIK

no

male

wi

uunuuio

»tonun,

and as captain of coasters sailing out of
He had experienced more
Ellsworth.
District Deputy Grand Master Charles than the usual share of shipwrecks. He
F. Paine, of Bar Harbor, will pay his was in the schooner “Louisa Wilson”
official visit to Lygonla lodge, F. and A. when she was lost on Nautucket Shoals;
M., this evening. The third degree will again iu the “F. D. Hodgkins” when she
be worked. After work a turkey supper was
capsized off the Delaware capes, and
will be served.
was iu command of the schooner “Fair
The sixth lecture in the course by Bow- Wind” when she was blown off the coast
doin college faculty to Ellsworth school and abandoned at sea three years ago. He
teachers was given by Dr. Whittier last had also been captain of the Ellsworth
Saturday, on “School Hygiene”. The schooners “Olive Branch” and “D. S.
next lecture in the course will be by Prof. Lawrence”. For the past two or three
Emery on April 21, bis subject being years he has worked as vessel-rigger, and
as contractor for moving machinery and
“Commercial Geography”.
was
The cutter “Thetis”, which sank at other heavy material where tackling
«t Surry, was raised Saturday
and required. He was a man of many good
and willkbe mirsed.
floated
Monday she was brought up the qualities,
He leaves a wifq who is an invalid, and
river. /Aside from loss of mast aud breaknow very ill.
The news of her husing of skylights, the yacht was but just
band’s death was a severe shock. He was
slightly damaged. A general overhauling
a member of Ellsworth lodge, A. O. U.
will put her in shape for the season.
W., having been initiated only ab>ut two
The next meeting of the music club will
mouths ago. ills death is the third in
hi held on April 2 with Miss Helen HolEllsworth lodge within the past week.
lins. The programme will iuciude piano
solos by Misses Ethel Swett and Elizabeth
Wiggin; vocal solo by Mrs. Hoyal;

paper—“The people to whom a girl
plays”—Miss Eva Xealley; special number, Mrs. Hatheway.
The show given at Hancock hall last
Monday evening by the Graham Genuine
Southern Specialty Co. was an excellent
one, and it drew a crowded house. The

|
j singing
were

was

good

admirable.

and
It

specialty

the
was

a

Faust,

Bmlly,
Express,

-Berry
George Ray

Eastern

Eraest Ray
Albert Clo-son
Harry C Young
George Farrell
Roseoe Stan wood
W P Woodward
Samuel Goodwla
Calvin Bunker
Alexander HutcMas
M M Whltteker
Roland Bonsey
John Jordan
Charles Doyle
W C Bellatty
Newell Kane
Charles Fullertoa
Charles L Smith
Edward Dodge
Allan C Holt
-St Clair
Alexander nonseg
Will Ian. Pratt
Allen Kemiek
Peter Pederson
George Fred Murch
George Murch

Queen,
KlIaEudora,
Franconia,
Forrester,
Glendy Burke,
Henrietta A Whitney,
Harry W Haynes,
Hussar,

Kennedy,

Lavolta,
Leonora,
Lulu W Eppes,
Lone Star,
Myron us,
Mlnneola,
Myra Sears,
Mary Augusta,
Nellie Grant,
Otronto,
Rlentl,
Storm Petrel,
Samuel Lewis,
Victory,
Wesley Abbott,
William Eddy,
Yreka,

■ RUSHKS.

receiving
The
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STRATTON & WESCOTT.
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be need of

As long as Are will burn and
flames destroy, so long will there

honest, trustworthy Insurance—the
always with the companies of the

I

kind of insurance you get

Geo. H. Grant Agency,

EH.Tii“',Z.'

“The Beautiful
is

as
as

Many,
any

Useful
the

Useful,

perhaps

USEFUL SPONGES.

more
—

so.”

Victor Hugo.

Some have been

purchased especially for the toilet; others for the
bath; then we have a large num-

l

ber of small and very
for the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,
MAIN STREET.

cheap

slate, and still others, of

ones

an

ex-

ocptloually good quality, for the horse
and carriage. It is surprising the number of

ELLSWORTH BAKERY.
Maviug purchased the bnkery business of
George L. Flint, I am now prepared to furnish
(be public wltb
BREAD. CAKE. PIES, PASTR\
of all kinds fresh every day. Picnic and Excursion parties supplied at short uoltce. Baked
Beans and Brown Bread every Saturday and
Sunday mornings. A cart wifi be run every

Saturday
Main

for the winter-

P. H. BOXZEY.

uses to which a sponge is put, but
have taken thla into consideration

we

and have made

our

of the choicest lines

have

Examine them and

ined.
not

selection from
we

one

ever exam-

see

if

we are

right.

WIGGIH'S DRUG STORE.

Street, opp. Manning Block, Ellsworth.
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

Db. II. W. Hathe, beg. lo notify oi< patron.
»nd other, that until further nor*1* .1, dental
room, will lie cloned on Wedncim afiernoou*.
■Haworth, Oct 25, I8HD

Subscribe for The American

WALL PAPERS.
Xew Styles
8

cents

and

are now

In.

upwards per roll.

J. A. THOMPSON.
It will cost you but a trifle to try Silverall.
Let our agent show how it works.

for several

case

will be

in
the Smith building, next
Austin H. Joy’s grocery store.
Presiding Elder J. W. Day, wbo conducted quarterly meeting at the Methodist church Saturday, and preached here
Sunday, lelt for Bar Harbor Monday.
above

C. K. Foster has had some change*
made in his house on Bridge hill that
give him considerably more room in the
second story. A. M. Foster did the work.

ivtnutm

iiivcuuiiig

iu

nuuuu

Monday masquerade ball of

the

me

Linntei

Co. will be interested to know that Costumer 9. 8. Folsom, of Boston, will be at
the American house on Saturday, Apr 1
14.
He will bring with him a large variety
of costumes, and selections can be made
on the spot, thus saving the trouble of
sending away for them.

delicious and healthful dessert
PreNo boiling! no
pared in two minutes.
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

the American

town.

Ellsworth.

broken wrist for the

past week, will

^
5

It

was

eleven

hours

j
|
!

years.

entered

at

the

April
f

'Atobcrticrmnito.

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

DRUGGIST.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

MAIL

'afe'

a,,u

ylelJ

%I'm

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

Maine.

Ellsworth,
COMING KVENTS.

Wednesday, March 28,

at

rooms—Social dance.

Dirigo olab

Thursday, March 29, at Odd Fellows'
hall—Sociable by Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F,
Tickets. 75 cents per couple; extra ladies’

tickets, 25 cents.
Thursday, April 5, at Odd Fellows hall—
Sociable by Donaqua lodge. K. of P.
turn..
•>
Bangor. Me.
$
Monday, April 16, at Hancock hall—
<•
_« Easter
Monday masquerade ball by City
®9999/999999999999999999999 Hose Co.

FOGG & CO.,

•)

fair Interest

re-

_

36dtrtisnntnt*.
J-A I A
A ^ IB ■
iV.¥ V'ri*T 1
< N .

Children’s School Suits, just

soon

go to his home in Cherrytieid. Mr. Perkins fell at Portland, but came directly to

I

before

Capt. Josiah H. Higgins, after a few the broken bone was set. “Ross” is one of
days’ visit at his home in Ellsworth, left the most popular travelling men visiting
for Monument Beach, Mass.,' Mouday this section.
night. He is employed there by a yacbt
The Ellsworth Water Co. has greatly
builder.
improved its electric light service recently
The W. R. C. will give a sociable In G. by additions to its plant and equipment,
A. R. hall to-morrow evening. Members and is obtaining new busiuess. Lights
of the post and wives are invited. Mem- have just been placed in Luchini Bros.’
bers of the corps are requested to bring store, which has been in the bands of carsandwiches.
penters recently, and in Albert Moon’s
A delegation from Lygonia lodge, F. livery stable. The company will also
rewire the Burrill bank building, and put
and A. M., attended the funeral of Capt.
A. C. Holt at Lamoine Friday, and con- in new fixtures.
ducted masonic services, W. M. E. E.
Esoteric lodge F. and A. M. conferred
Parker officiating.
the third degree on three candidates last
In answer to a special call from the Thursday evening.
The choral service
bishop of the Methodist church for a by the Raboni masonic quartette, of
week of fasting and prayer, there will be Lewiston, added much to the impressiveservices at the Methodist church every ness and beauty of the work.
Many
visiting Masons were present. After the
evening this week.
Miss Margaret Turner, fur many years work a turkey supper was served, and
housekeeper for the late Dr. Bewail Ten- after the supper speeches were indulged
in till a late hour.
The quartette sang
ney, the venerable pastor of the Congregational church, died Saturday, aged occasionally, and always delightfully.
eighty-eight years.
Announcement is made that Miss Annie
Dr. George A. Phillips, of this city, has C. Emery, daughter of Judge L. A.
been engaged by Wm. H. H. Rice post,
Emery, of this city, baa been appointed
Q. A. R., to deliver the Memorial Day the bead of the woman’s college at Brown
address.
The day—May 3ft— falls this university,
R. I.
Miss
Providence,
year on Wednesday.
Emery is now dean of the woman’s colAcadia R. A. chapter worked the Royal lege and assistant professor of philology
Arch degree last evening.
R. E. Grand
(Continued on page 5.)

j

Ladies all get good results using SilveraU,
When agents call let them show it to you.

Jfinancial.

W. R. Perkins who has been laid up at
house in this city with a

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will deliver the Memorial Day
oration before George S. Cobb post, G. A.
R., at Camden, Mr. Slmontou’B native

j

——————-"V

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell O,

acts

City Hose

j

of court in Hancock county.

II.

store

!

Sues for $10,000 for Slander.
Mrs. Eva M. Sellers, of Penobscot, ha*
bronght suit against William B. Clement,
a prosperous business man of Penobscot,
for f 10,000 damages for alleged defamation
of character.
Mrs. Sellers charges him with being the
anther of several anonymous letters of a
defamatory nature which she hag bean

DIVIDENDS

Our prices are for "best goods" first, last and all
the time.
We are in the business to stay and
* *• A stays with us.

j

a

clean

good,

Coquette,

J M

j

Fred Sadler
Charles Lam so*
John Ray
William V CoggUs
Horace Harvey
James Farrell
Jefferson Smith

AnnCStuart,
Catherine,
Caress*,
David

j5

Captaina.
liellatty

Adalbert

WHOLESALE am! RETAIL
|
What Shall We Have for Dessert?

Grcel»ll. E. Hamlin and Gideon entertainment, and afforded an evening • • 9 S 9 • 9 99 99 99999999>999999®
(•
______ •>
L. Joy have purchased of John P. Goi- of wholesome merriment.
•>
(•
don, of Franklin, 3,000 acres of timber
are now payable.
•)
The recitation by Charles Williams, at (•
innil
land ou townships 9 and 10.
It Is a matter of
ArKIL
the Unitarian church last
^
Wednesday ^
About a dozen of MIbs Hannah Holmes’
with (•
solicitude
evening, was well attended. A majority 9)
friends surprised
her at her home on ot the select ions
in ny In what to I (•
by Mr. Williams were of
State street last Saturday evening. They a humorous nature, aud some of them S
invest their sur^
were most hospitably entertained.
were excellent ly rendered.
The selections (•
9)
plus.
9)
(•
_______
from
and
A. E. Moore ha* moved the stock of bis
“David Harum”
“Mr. Dooley
(•
Municipal
•)
Franklin street store to his Main street seemed especially pleasing to the audience.
Bonds are
TYLER,
E

■]

mericatt.
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double breasted, velvet collars,

Men’s New

mixed cashmeres,

Spring

I ><

Styles.

ii i
h
■

< >< >

f

Call and

! I!!
;;;;
>•.

I

i

see

and be convinced.

'

>

$1

;;!

o«.

00

i i;:

$4-75- 3

Novelties in the Latest

...

*

< ►«

:|i:

•£

Full lines of

$250

Spring Suits,

latest styles in black, blue and

1

<

$1.49.

1 Case Men’s Mackintoshes,

*♦

I

in,

..(>

;;!!

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
►

First National Bank Bldg.

1. L. Haijhan, Manager.

<

>.

HISItAN RM)hAVOK.
Topic For Week lU-Kinnintc April 1*
Comment by R«*\. S. II. !>«> le.
Tone.— Always ready. Luke xxi. Jd-86; xii, 35•0.
By several Illustrations which can

EDITED BT “AUNT

Its Motto:

j

in* dignified with tin* titles of
parables Christ in these passages from

feardly

Luke discourses upon llis second

com-

ing and emphasizes in particular the
importance and necessity for being
ready at all times for llis advent, which
practically may mean to us to be ready
all times for death.
1. The sign- of Ills coma-.g (Luke
from the
As they Une
xxl, 2iKV»i
shooting of the iig end o or trees that
summer was coming, so from certain
signs Christ said ills disciples were
Sgus will pro
to discern Ills coming
cede the second advent and signs often
precede the call of the angel of death.
Anil we may well (*e on our guard and
not so eti .rnssed with the affairs of
t! is life t1 we shall fail to see these
b
is should (iod manifest them unto

at

iij

2. The uncertainty of Christ’s com
is.g. “If the good man of the house
had known what hour tie.* thief would
come, he would have watched and not
have suffered his house to be broken
through. Be ye therefore ready also,
for the Son of Man cometh at an hour
While Christ
when ye think not.”
spoke sometimes of signs preceding
His coming. He more often emphasized the fact that His coming would be
“No man
thief in the night.
a
as
knoweth the day nor the hour when
God has
the Son of Man comet b."
revealed to no one the time when
Christ shall come again. The apostles
expected an immediate advent, but
At various times
were disappointed.
in the past prophets have set appointed times for llis coining, but* their predictions have failed. The same is true
No one knows the day nor
of death.
hour when he shall die who dies naturally. Suddenly, unexpectedly, without warniug. death often comes. How
necessary therefore that we should be
“always ready.” How important therefore that we should be constantly on
our guard; that we should have our
loins girded and our lights burning;
that we should be like unto the servants who wait for the return of their
master from the wedding feast—who
never cease waiting and watching no
matter how long his coming may be

delayed, and
no

matter at

“Helpful

*rr additional

i

Hopeful,7*

The question of health

of yellow "baby ribbon” ami tiny brass bells,
A loop of the narrow is tied in centre of netting
to hang the balloon by.
Great Pond.
FLOSSIE.

mutual

to

directions plain and I think “our
friend”

helpfully

will

find

her

question

answered at last.

Dear Aunt Madge:
I am very much interested in the M. B. column, as 1 get so much help from tt. 1 am glad
to learn how to wash bean jars as they are so
hard to wash. I>ld any of the readers ever hake
lleans without soaking? Pick over and wash
carefully ami pul to bake in the morning They
<to not need to cook any longer than if soaked,
and 1 think they are much better. We all have
to save time in this busy world.
I send the receipt for molasses doughnuts to
Mrs. J. As 1 used to live in Fianklln with my
grandmother, the name always sounds good to

very nlse.
Ellsworth Falls.

THE PRAYER MEKTIXQ.

Let the leader begin the discussion
the topic and then throw the meeting open for voluntary participation.
xxiii.
1-3;
Bible
Readings.—Ps.
lxxxviil. 13; xc, 12; Jer. xxvi. 12-13;
Math, xxiv, 44-40; xxv. 1-13; John ix.
4; 1 Tbess. v, 10; 11 Tim. iv. 1-8; il
Pet. iii. 1-10; Rev. iii. 1-3; xvl. 13.

I suppose most people now days
molasses in their beans (more or less).

put

1 know* of
and

a

one

lady

Edacdon l-'or th. Mlnlutr).
on the whole, the movement

puts in

give

a

an

onion

flavor to

tine cook.

In, etc., etc.”
Can it be that school officers arc so delinquent
in their dalles as to pans tills emphatic requireIt is loo true there are
ment by unheeded?
W hy? dimply Ixcause the
cases of this kind.

we

maintain that exceptions are too
Never was the
readily discovered.
need of the culture bestowed by university training more indispensable for
tbe clergy than now, just because highis so rapidly increasing
er education
among the rank and file of the laity, to
say nothing of the power of intellectual
Never
culture in the humblest work.
was the need of a
thorough Biblical.
Ul

a

to

him

do

n

ho

Dear Aunt Madge:
dialer B. has opened up a topic w hich should
lie thoroughly discussed. Lucs not the school
law plainly read that
"On satisfactory evidence that a candidate possesses a good moral
character, ami a temper and disposition suitable
to lie an instructor of youth, they shall examine

both within anil witbout0the church is
toward a higher standard of education
for the ministry, the fatal ease with
which a particular case Is judged to lie
a legitimate exception to the general
rule eventuates in altogether too long
a list of men takiug only a half course
We do not say that there
of study.

UIOIUI

w

little mustard

applicant

i»

a

favorite,

a

particular lrieud,

or

a

relative of the examining committee.
Years ago, the writer can remember tt at an
applicant for a school had llmi to present a
written certificate of a good moral diaracier to
the examining committee, lx*lore the examination of studies could lake place, in the days
when the "ignorant district agent" employed
ids cousin or his niece.
1 would just like to shake hands with "II.”
over

luuioi:

his article, "Town School

Sy stem,” in The

amkhk'an

recently, lucre were then employ eu
a*
many cout-lu* ami relative* as there were
district* iu town, and the district* had a voice

er than now. just because of that tendency to generalize and speculate concerning sacred things which is characteristic of the hour. General education
and special education are both necessary for this most responsible of all
vocations, and the latter cannot fail to
be Ineffective if it has not the former
for a foundation.—Churchman.

father fora

Ellsworth,
visiting
few days.
Charles Wilcomb and wife were called
to Otter Creek to attend the funeral of
their niece, Mrs. Flora Walls. She was
formerly of this place.
of

season.

has

restored

million

a

women to health.

A

from grateful

Letters

women nre

Clifton

oonsiantly

being printed In this

Her counsel Is safe oounsel. It always helps women and H will help you,

j

John Walton has gone to Gouldscare of her daughter, Mrs.

boro to take

Carpenter,

who

is

ill.

Miss Agnes Springer is home from Ellsfor a few days’ visit with her
parents, Nason Springer and wife.
worth

Frank Joy and w ife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a boy, born
The boy
March 15.
weighed twelve

March
had. There

A

very

was a

editor.]

held
hall

enjoyable timtf

was

large attendance.
S.

March 28.

[The editor invite* necretarie* of local union*
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white rlbboner* generally, to contribute to tht*
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will 1*’
of Interest to workers In other part* of the
county. We would like tht* to lie a live column,
but it need* some effort on the part of W. I'. T
U. women to make It *o. It ts a column of their
making, not our*, and will lie what they make
It.
Item* and communication* should lie short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

Ranking.
a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

better.

George K. A«h, of Peabody, Mass., Is
Visiting his parent*. J K Ash and wife.
It is about fourteen years since Mr. Ash
Ill* visit «n a surprise.
lias been home.
Mrb.
March 26.
Itarilett’s l»

We

be* goue to

Klweil Bartlett,
cut hi* kn«e

in

the

prepared

now

badly.

Bartlett ha* gone to Dyer’s Bay in
the “Dolphin”. 1 bin and Thomas Bartlett
b«ve gone with hint.
Abel

Ralph Robinson

a

gone home j
sliurt visit to

With God.
God—no breath is lost;
Talk on. talk on!
To walk with God—no strength is lost;
Walk on. walk on!
To wait on God—no time is lost;
Wait on. wait on!
To talk

with

work is lost;
Grind on. grind on!
The work is quicker, better done,
Not needing half the strength laid
Grind on. grind on!
To

grind the

as—no

on;

Martha stood, but Mary sat;
Martha murmured much at that!
Martha cared, but Mary heard.
Listening to the Master’s word.
And the Lord her choice preferred;
Sir on. hear on!
Work without God is labor lost;
Work on. work on!
Full aoon you’ll learn it to your cost;
Toil on. toil on!

?

1
^

*1.

Little is much when God is in it;
Man's busiest day’s not worth God’s minute,
Much is little everywhere
If God the labor do not share;
§o work with God. and nothing’s lost;
Who works with Him does best and most!
Work on. work on!
—Selected,

j

“that if your accounts were true I would
not have permitted my daughter to start
away on a trip with that young man, and
don’t you forget it!”
How Are Tour Kidney* t
Pr Hobbs' Sparagus Pills care *11 kidney ills. Samfree. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. V.

i

sc*

Fire and

Burglary.

Maas.,

Miss Carrie Oak** I* In Kverett,
visiting Mis* Mary Merchant.

Harvard If. Crabtree returned to Higgins classical institute. Charleston, Fri-

w

ho

has

been

Privacy

Absolute

to

a*

Renting Boxea

for tbo®

Boxes from 14 to 920 par aaua
according

to

*Ue and location.

!V> not risk the loss of yonr valuable
when security can t*e obtained at such a

papers

trifling

cost.

KIUworth.

April 1. I*W

Me

j

Hand Canity Sarins

Capt.

home

w

RusIdsm

Coaiaitursd

O. W. Foaa made a short visit
hile hla vessel was discharging iu

March 26.

Deposits in this bank

dV. B.

ill, is

1,

May

1873.

by law exempt from

are

taxation.

A.

Bank,

ELLSWORTH. ME.

day.

Hi«fiiitrrk*a Iron Nerve
Was the result of hi* splendid health.
improving.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
Mrs. N. H. Sowie will spend a few days
are not found w here .Stomach, Liver. Kidin Prospect Harbor this week.
If you
ney* and Bowel* are out of order
want these Qualities and the success they
The schooner “Sarah Elizabeth” Is load! bring, u**e l>r. King'* New Pills
They
ing with dry hard wood for Bar Harbor.
: develop every power of brain and body
Miss JuMa Guptill will teach the pri j Only 2nc at S. I>. Wkmiin'h drug store
Mrs. Flora Sowie,

arranged

avw.ito

room*

secure

Haurora.

New York.

U.

banking

Our

The Misses Bernice Mason and Bertha
Dorr are at home during their school vacation.
Miss Kvie Pickering, of Oak Point,
was t he guest of tier sinter, Mrs. Dentils
Ho per, the past week.
Among Home who are ill with the
mesale* are Mias IWtha Dorr, Mr*. Mary
Blake, Mr*. Fred Blake and l wo children.
M.
March 26

COOLIDGM, Prttidrni.
WHITCOMB, K»ce-/ Vestdewl.

JO HR F.

CM A BUSS C. BCR RILL. 7V«o#«re*.

Deposits draw Interest from the first dav.Ol
March, J unc, September and Dccernler.
r

a

It

N

BOARD Ok
I'l KMuD,
(ItAKIfc*

Hank hours

3Dbrrtiftmnu».

f

IUKMTORAi
Juun f. Whitcomb,
r. ( iKkol.L BCMBILL.
c. BlRKILL.

dally, from

va. m. to

II

m

last meeting
president gave
correspondence which all thought
good to keep to ourselves, so we pass

At

the

our

some

too

it along.
Madame President's husband deals in
seeds and

agricultural supplies.

1# what your money wlllearn’lf
Invent'd lr> *hare# oftbc

Irately

Ellsworth Loan and

he received a letter in a business*looking
envelope marked “Seeds, &c ”. He naturally supposed it some new seed list, but on
opening it the letter proved to be from a
liquor distilling company. After saying
that they understood Maine to be a pro
hibition state, they begged to cj.11 his at
tent ion to their rye whiskey, saying UftCte
guarantees

each

a

its

and

age

strip stamp
They would

over

bottle.

tjjv
•^T

purity by

the neck of
send six or

VCsP
jV

twelve of their bottles in a case, and assure him that “all government cases are
enclosed in plain boxes without marks or
brands”.

Every Day Accidents

president, being county superinone department and Stale tuperintendent of another, in addition to
her local office, thought that kind of

when you ran borrow on your
a flr»t m rtgp.gr ami
reduce I* every month
Monthly
par meet• and Inter* *t together
will amount to hut little more
than you are now
paying for
retd, and In about 10 war# you

•harm, give

will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

Our

“seeds”

it

as

came more

in her

line than

Isle, March,

Blank Distilling Co
G Rif r LEM km
Your whiskey advertisement,
marked “Heed*”, on the envelope, came duly to
hand. I beg l»ave to call your attention to the
fact that the kind of seed you advertise is not
planted to any great extent In Maine, the climate and soil not belli? adapted to dial kind of
a crop.
The few who have succeeded in rai-ing
that kind of a harvest have no desire to repeal
the exi»erin»ent.
“Whatsoever a man so wet h
that -hall he also reap", and poverty, woe and
death are common enough without sowlug seed
to produce themWe are, however, very glad to have your
name and addres*, and hope to have the pleasure of takiu? care of some of those “government case* in plain boxes without mark* or
brands” if they come this- way. Hoping you
may And a more respectable business, I remain
State

I. S. JOHNSON &

M

t I human, 8ee*v.
Flr*t Nat'l Ihink Bldg.

Kino, President.

RlalaSWOH TB

It is equally good for internal as for external use
—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Hold
The larger is
in two size bottles, 35c. and 50c.
more economical. Write for a free copy of “Treatand
Care of the Sick Rcotu.**
ment fur Diseases

l^oo.

part'rnlar# Inquire of
Haunt?

W.

A.

Ap^LINIMENT

that

follows:
South Derr

for

cJohnsons

husband, and accordingly answered

open, Shares, //! each; monthly
payments, 41 permshare.

now

WHY PAY RENT?

Burns, bites, stings, cut- and bruises all c m*e
Johnson’s Anodyne l iniment
inflammation.
When the wounded spot is
cures inflammation.
with
tingling
pain it is hard to have to wait for
relief. So buv a l»ottle of Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment today and you will be prepared for the
worst.
For ninety vears it has been a household
remedy. No other liniment ever had such along,
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

tendent of

of her

NEW SERIES

A
In

STEAM
AXI>

PAY, N

MKO

CO.. 22 Custom House Street. Boston. Vast.

LAUNDRY
HATH ROOMS.
O

WAHHKI

All kind# of laundry wortt done at fhort
Ooe. Good* railed for ami delivered.
M. M. KMT MY
*"*t Bad Bridge,

*

ttv

OOh
El’-worth, Mt.

keeping

such

a

TO CARROLL BURRILL,
ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notakt Public

and

Jranca

or tii*

Peace.

Office over Burrlli National Bank,
State Stkkkt.
Kumtokth. Me.

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

J)R.

Supt. W.C. T. U.

hardship to-day.

it

MAIN

is

Mrs. Korer’s contention, and she thoroughly maintains her point, that it is no
moredifficult to secureefficieut employees

8T.f

ELLSWORTH

(Over Harden'* Shoe Store.)

Twenty-fire yean’ experience In Sew Turk
Special attention given to ehrontc carer.
F.

A.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNHKLLOH AT

LAW.
*lao pmoecullng attorney for all claeaer ol
peneton. agalnrl tl.e Tolled Statee.
Borlneea Aoltetterl.

..Mama.

^>>>»>))

|

Crawford—Are you a good judge of a
old man? Crab*haw
A better judge

j

girl,

drew the breath of life. In my experience I was deceived in only one girl.
“Which one was that?”
“The one 1
married.”

never

was

QUICK

CURE FOR

#

Very

valuable Remedy in ail
affections of the

h|«!tAl aurnllon

| THROAT

x

or

LUNGS

Lar'-e Bottles, 25c.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
J‘ro;>»of Ferry Ihnia’Pain-Killer.

«

l.en

u>

MONEY
SECURITY

|

OR

TO

pain.

vote

as

the

they prsy, with their
forelock,

but don’t

E.

CONNECT I OR.

BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

ALL BISINkSH

Offices In First National Hank

«
«
<
«
<
«
1

Bar HarPor offlcek: 7 and » Mt.
Bluehl II office open Saturdays.

Hulhllap,

H-

»
»
>
»
>
>

»

1
<

»
»
»
»

<

greely,

DENTIST.

«
<
<
<

ji

DeaertBloek,

Mam*.

»
*
>

I1

at

BAR HARBOR AND BMIEHILL, ME.

ftTRlCTLT CONFIDENTIAL.

I>R-

KING MEDICINE CO., Du 1930, BOSTON, MASS,
men

Maine
Brooksville,
Gradoste Ho»ton I'nWeridty.
Memberlof
Maine Homeopathic Medical society; Amerleat
Institute ol tlomcco|>athy, and
rorreapondlnK
member Bouton Homo-tipalhlc Medical society.

<-----i

Used fur yean by leading specialism Hundreds of testamenials. A trial will convince yon o ftheir intrinsic valoa
In case id .upprcuion. Send u n cent* for sample aud
book. All Druggist* or by mail |1 JO bos.

Most

IIOMCEOPATJ1IST,

JOHN

LOAN.

TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE

V

PILLS.
PENNYROYAL
IsunedisAe
danger,

eyes .hut.
Take time by
poll too bard.

Went

aw.

M. D.

orricki

^

DR. KIND'S
Star Crown Brand

no

I

TELEPHONE

q

WhoHmUtrd Them
Recommend as tho BEST

relief, no

at

Collection- and all

Kllhwokth,

I inirc
LAUICO

STEWART,

*

Commercial buili>t»«.

^

Saved.

I continued to u-e it. and now am well
and strong
I can’t say too much in its
This marvelous medicine is the
praise
surest and quickest cure in the world for
all Thoat and Lung Trouble.
Regular
sizes 50 cents and f 1 00. Trial bottle free
at 8. D WiGonr’8 drug store; every bottle

guaranteed.

A

A.

TXWOOD F. UILE8.

Attounky and Ooukhkldoh

i COUGHS AND COLDS*

5
Hla Life

y

IPyny-Pectorall|

in the bnmetban it is for any other kind of
work. But the point of view of ruistresa
and maid must be materlaiiy changed

first.

I

Professional tTarfi*.

matters

expressed your opinions. Sometimes 1 wonder if this is the
of
which we boast so
“land of the free”
much. What with the “unions” that forbid a man’s working when he knows bis
daily wages are sufficient for the needs of
his family, the law that says where and
w hen and how a child shall be instructed,
continued m and conveyed to school
without regard to the parents’ clai.n or
judgment, with the alternative of a tine,
and lastly (for this time), the very strict
enforcement of the liquor law! then
seems to me a work of reform still awaiting us. Come again, Aunt Dorcas. Our
column invites discussion of the vital
Aunt Madge.
topics of the day.

j ple

absolute

We believe that this vault afford*

B.

(ionlitibnru.

SOUTH DESK ISLE.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful dea frightful death.
In tell“You say,” said the bride’s father, a* he liverance from
of it he pays: “1 was taken with Tyrusbed into the editorial sanctum, “that ing
phoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia My
the wedding passed off without a bitch.”
lungs became hardened. I was so weak 1
“Well,” asked the editor of the Belleville couldn’t even sit up in bed. Nothing
Banner, “w^hat’s the matter w' to that helped me. I expected to soon die of Constatement?” “I want you to understand,” sumption, when I hear.’ of Dr. King’s New
Discovery. One bottle gave great relief.
declared the newly-made father-iu-law,

j

otw

eurlty against

_

Clark.

boxea In

Said to bo On* of tbo Boot Vaalta
la tbo Coaatry.

ha*

Harbor after
her father, Capt. Dix.
March 23-

—

!

rent

wools, Wednea- ;

jS

You may be praying for some special
blessing, but God cannot give it to you
until you are wholly His.—Francis E.

to

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

nesvllle.

-o

arc

new

ats.

Stella Bartlett

day,

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

•Cast Orlnim.

Ethel Smith, of Cherry field, made a
brief visit to her sister, Mrs. James B
Gordon, lsst week.

23.

Column.

ping

bee th

Kobertaon, who has been ill. la

Aldvn

Mrs.

wife, March 23.

Mrs, Plnkham*a adpounds, and has one tooth.
dress Is Lynn, Mass, She
The Free Baptist ladies’ aid society
wUI advise you free.
an ice-cream and cake social at the

ID. C. <L. tl.

cho

son was

Mrs.

Mrs, Plnkham has fifty
thousand such letters.

a

to Southwest

Craun is seriously ill.
born to Bishop Hurlberl and

fall*.—Adrl.

never

H. Hall ia out again.
has

|

around tbe bouse

Ten thousand demon* gnawing away at one'#
vitals couldn't lw much worse than the tortures
Yet there's a cure.
of itching idles
I>oan*a

week.

B.

r ran hi in.

need#

nu

Mrs. Louisa Small is still very poorly.

Monument

Mrs. Cornelia Salisbury,
Beach, Maas., is visiting relatives ami
Mrs. Salisfriend* here for a few weeks.
bury has rented her cottage to Robert

tiut

that were not satisfactory. Now the
Stonington has had some experience
order is reversed and one man (in many town*)
with those same plain boxes, and now
teachers
are
iu
the
who
his
schools,
place*
that she has four constables instead of
favorites, and criticism, however just, i* of
; one, it is hoped that some of the four may
little avail.
! be in sight when the boxes are.
Mothers, assert your rights, for surely it is a
The W. C. T. U here is preparing for a
mother's right to see mat her children are
medal contest to be held in the early pa*t
placed under influence* that are upllliiug. I
of April.
Ego.
am not a teacher nor an ex-teacher, but for
Thr Power of Prayer.
Show mo a man who has boon a many year* have taken a great interest in our Magazine, Hook and Newspaper Notes.
town schools, and some thing* have come to
power in prayer, and I will show you *
Mrs. Rorer’a solution of the servant git I
my notice that are not creditable to those hold
a man who has given himself up to do
problem will be presented in the May
lug the highest office which the town can give.
and to be what God wants biro to do
Ladies' Home Journal.
She will tell
aunt Dorcas.
and be. If you would have this power
You and I will agree on many points, “How to Treat and Keep a Servant”,
In prayer, you. too. must make this
! Aunt Dorcas. 1 am glad you have come fixing the responsibility for the unsatiscomplete surrender to the will of God.
factory domestic service that makes houseto our column and
in

brother, of

and
their

March 28.

affixing

morning.

Though,

null

IsaMa.

I often bake beaus

them ; and she is

.11

Lot

O. P. Bragdon

Woods

you

ointment

Auhvlllf.

Brewer has returned from the
woods where he has been three months.

Edwards for the

Sam

Welcome, Louisauia and Ellsworth Falls.
without soaking over
night but I parboil them a little in the

on

lUCUH^H

before her.
Thirty years of her life
Is a battle with menstruationr and not one woman
In a hundred escapes the
Ills which He In wait from
month to month,

who It was. 1 have never made one,
but send directions as well as I can get them
from a balloon sent to me.
The net for top of globe is made of yellow
crochet silk, not too coarse.
Make a ring of ft
ch. 1st row, 4 ch, to take place of first treble, 11
trebles separated by 1 ch in ring, lch.jolnto
3rd st of 4 ch. 2nd row, 4 ch, 1 tr under 1st ch
of previous row, 1 ch, repeat to end of row,
widening four times. (This row will have 17
trebles) Join to 3rd st of 4 ch. 3rd row, 5ch, 1
tr under 1 ch, 2 ch, repeat around circle. Join to
3rd st of 5 ch. 4th row, ilke 3rd, widening If
necessary to fit globe. 5th row, 6 ch, 1 «r under
2 ch, 3 ch, repeat around circle, join to 3rd st of
ft ch. 6ih, 7th and sth rows me like 5th row.
Four chains, each about eight Inches long, are
attached to the netting at equal distances and n
small basket to represent the car of the balloon
is hung from the chains. The brass at the small
end of like globe Is covered with ribbon to match
silk tied in a small bow at one side. The chains
are fastened down under the ribbon.
Where

are

legitimate exceptions, though

always

Is

jKJf.

W.

are

*b»nk*

old.

one week

March *26.

Beatrice Kelley, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nora Fierce.

Minnie

wrrwpoadrBt

The
youngtw! cow in town
ia but flfteeen m<tilths old, and has a

tine calf

Miss

Mrs. Lillian Fitzgerald, of Bar Harbor,
h*»* been visiting her mother, Mrs. D. W.
Brewer.

you

Iihii iiic

cow

mft 1* er
Welt, WIHle, wbat do
rxpect H*nt* Claus I# going 10 bring
W life—Ob, a lot of thing*
t hi* year?

The

li-

morning.

lhis

The 4mkrioax
hL«

Mias

the grave,

remember

make the

pagr%

ning

Daniel

Increase from girlhood to

he may appear.
It will pay us to be ready and watching wheu Christ calls. “Blessed/* He
says, “are those servants whom the
Lord, when He cometh. shall find
watching. Verily I say unto you that
He shall gird Himself aud make them
to sit down to meat and will come
forth and serve them. And if He shall I me.
come in the second watch or come in I
Molames hoiGHsiw-One cup of mo
the third watch and find them so. bless- lasses, q cup sugar, 1 egg, cup sour milk, 1
more
What
servants.”
ed are those
| large tca.-poou soda. I ua-poon sad, cassia or
could we ask at the end of life than to nutmeg, as you prefer.
Have trad Esther's coflee cookies; they were
have Christ pronounce us “blessedV”

are no

|

Trials

Dear Aunt Madge:
home one asked for directions for making a
balluon with electric light globe a few weeks
ngo. Our paper was seut away and I cannot

pains

other

Mrs. l)om Salisbury is visiting bcr son,
Salisbury.
Alden
Humor has purchased a fine
horse of Henry Jellison, of Eden.

Woman’s

_

taken much

•«<»

Hull’ii

Wilbur

‘•We dream of doing great things when we
have need only to be content with doing little
things close at hand.”
“True worth Is in ticlng, not set tnlng.
In doing, each day that goes by,
home little good—not in the dreaming,
Of great things to do by and by”.
ALICE CAKT.
Selected by A.

Flossie, you have

County »n»

Harbor, leg

mary school In Prospect

COUNTY NEWS.

MAl'OK".
and

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual l*enefit, and alms to be helpful and hoj»eful
Being for tl»e common good, It Is lor the common use—a punltc servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium lor tin* inI n this capacity It solicits
ter'hange of Idea*
communications, and Its success depends large
ly on the support given it in thl* respect. Communications must l.e signed, hut the name of
writer will not lw nrlnud except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
n lection l»y the editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The Amkkican,
fclisworlh, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

always ready
what watch of the night
who

xUrturtisniinits.

tkucht Column

itlutnal

elaM^of'-j

01 ,h*

Philadelphia

Dental College,

WOTTICK IM tilLM* BLOCK. gLLKWOKTH■
Cloved Wednesday afternoona until further
notice.

(CHARLES

H. DRUMMEY,
ATTORNEY
AMU

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Rooms 2

and

a, First Nat'l Bark Buildiro,

ELL8WORTU.

MAINE.

j

HDbntistnunts.
—

..

-~~---

-vVv<

V

COUNTY NEWS.

,,VfcVsA/<A.*

nte

additional

County Sewn

KITTKKY TO CAKIHOU.

other page*.

nee

One

Vinegar

Week’s

Win now In** of Nows,
Novelty and Nonsense.
The lease of the Fitchburg railroad to
the Boston and Maine was ratified last

franklin.

Miss Lola Dyer la visiting friends In
Dexter.

lit- Thursday.

Mrs. Lizzie Perkin* Dates, with her
daughter, 1* visaing her mother, Mr*.
John D. Perkius.

The house of Orin E. Libby, at Pittswas burned Sunday morning.
Insured for f1,500; loss about f2,500.

tle

field,

Eugene 8. Banker is putting ups building near L C. Brsgdon’s house, where he
intends carrying

his business In

on

Mrs. Esther M. Allen, wife of Representative Allen, of Maine, died in Washington Saturday morning. She was born at
Waterboro, seventy-two years ago. She
has been an invalid several years.

un-

supplies, painting, etc.
Rev. F. H. Osgood, of Sullivan, preached
at the Methodist church Suuday in exdertakers’

The four-masted schooner “Jennie S.
Butler”, ot Bath, Capt. James B. Drake,
is ashore at San Luis Pass, Texas, and a
total loss. The schooner was bound from
Baltimore to Galveston, with coal. She
was of 785 net tonnage, and was built st
Bath, by the New England company, in
1891.

change with the pastor. Rev. J. E. Lombard. All present liked Mr. Osgood very

speaker.
Quite a party went from West Franklin
to Tunk pond fishing last week. The correspondent has not heard as to their success, but as the veteran fisherman, R. H.
Williams, was of the party, it is presumed
some way was found to induce the wily
much

as a

Hosea B. Maynard, of Bangor, known
throughout Maine as a builder of batThe deceased was
eaux, died Saturday.
born in Albion in 1832.
When still a

togue, trout and salmon to take the deceptive hook.
Miss Alice V. Banker has received
appointment in the pension office

an

boy he moved with his parents to
Fairfield, and learned the bateau buildAugusta. Though happy
congratulate ers’ trade there. He has lived in
Bangor
her on her success in receiving the apsince 1865.
her
pointment,
many friends here are exThe brick block in Calais owned by Pirceedingly sorry to lose one of the best
and brightest young ladies from the com- rington Lowell and Mrs. McAllister was
munity. The Methodist society will damaged by Are Saturday morn trig, rein a total loss of about |8,000. The
sadly miss her in the choir and social sulting
origin of the blaze is unknown. The loss
work.
on the building is |2,500;
R. E. Clark,
March 24.
Sub.
| photographer, loses f1.500; F. L. Wood,
dent ist, f500, and Saunders A Co., crockery
Arthur Keniuton is attending school at
dealers, f3,500. Insurance on all losses.
Caatine.
small

at

to

A tasteful appearance in dress often comes as
much from good laundering as from the quality of
the clothing. Good laundering requires good soap
and Ivory Soap is the best.

Jessie Keniston is visiting relatives in
Sullivan.

j

Mrs. Etfie Macornber. went to Bangor

|

The fading of delicate shades Is frequently the ruination of an expensive
garment. Any color that will stand the free application of water can be washed
with Ivory Soap.
IW

visiting relatives.
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Saturday.
Miss Charlotte Macomber U in

Miss Haina Bunker has
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post-
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the dickens does he know who he is?
Two little Loudon girls who had been
sent by the kindness of the vicar’s wife

happy day in the country”,
narra:ing their experience on their return,
said: “O, yes, mum, we did *ave a 'api»y
day. “We see two pigs killed and a gento have “a

tleman burled.”

Moral energy grow* with the obstacles

against wbi.h it is ineanurcd;
putting forth of moral energy as

and

the

the puris the highest exemplification of humanity.
When we pul
forth the highest moral energy, then we

pose of

our

lives

touch the years of life.

and

KLLSWOKTKI MAUKKTS.
WKDNKSUAT, March 28. I'.00
WEIGHTS

ANt>

Miss Clara

gEAAlHES

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 0.0
pound*, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes,
In g«Mst order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pound*;
of apples, 44 pounds
Tin* Mtandard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, I>ect*, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn. Art pound-, of onions, 52
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
dlan meal, 50 hounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
Country Produce.

Kunda;
Keans.

Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.75
Pea, hand picked, per bu...2.75
Kntter.

••ffalhorn** Sweet Cream.lit
Creamery per ft.jo

Dftlry.20 #.22

CksCM.
Best factory (new) per ft.16 §.18
Best ilalry (new).. ..in
Dui.h iImported}..;*<
Wu rebate I..
Kicks.
¥ resh laid, per do*...
..13 £16
May.
Best loose, per ton.13 #15
Baled.
13 »18
Straw.
IXMIHC.:....
8
Haled... 10 #12
Vegetables.
.50 < ahhage,
.(4
Potatoes, bu
.01 fc
Beet*, ft
.01*4 Carrot*,
.30 Turnips,
union-, i• k
.01Q
.03 Parsnips,
.06
squash, ft
Fruit.

rTt!3rmcn:e.

Whatever
you make—

.30*1.50 Cranberries,ljt .13**15
.23 «-lo l^niuut, dot
20 #.25
Orange-, do/
tiroesrisN.
.06 £.08
Coder— per ft
Klee, per ft
.16 £.25 Pickles, per gal .40 $.60
iUu,
J8 Olives, jtcr qt
.35 #.75
Mwha,
J5 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per ft—
.45 #.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
Japan,
.04
JO# G6 oatmeal, ner ft
Oolong,
ft—
roller
I
.04
Quakur
oats,
Sugar—per
.20
.06 Buckwheat, pkg
(tnitiulHled,
.«»5 Cruham,
Coffee—A A B,
.04
.04
ineal,
Yellow, C
.06)4

Apples, pk

Bread
or

Cake

Havana,
Porto IUco,

Syrup,
Maple syrup,qt

j;
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Fresh—

Cod,
Haddock,
Pickerel,
Clams, qt
Halibut,
Smelt*,

quick.
it.”

I thank you for recommending
He was troubled with

PIMPLES
I

;

pustules on his face from which a
dozen doctors had tailed to relieve him.

g
I

Usj LOTION SOAP
in connection with the Lotion.

I

or

g

•too.
Hr. E. Drtchon'o Anti Diuretic
be
worth
to
you more than $100 if you
May
have a child who soils bedding from lncouit
Cures old and
nenoe of wau*r during sleep.
young alike- It arrests the trouble at once. $1.
Sold by S. I). WiOQIU, Druggist, Klisworth, Me

Many advertisers forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued according to the circulation of that paper.
space in a journal without
circulation is dear at any price the publisher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results, and without results the money which the advertiser in*
vests is lost.
Leavenworth (Kansas)
Timet.

Advertising

—

Hair., per

.06g.08

tb

Fish.
Salt—

Dry co l,
Pollock,
Mackerel,

«8
.08

.12
.20

.133.18

.10
.12 3.15
*—
d8

Shyui'ter,

spent the winter.

land where he has

Ripley,

Miss

has

who

2)5

.10$.14

Halibut,
.12310
.25
Herring, box,
6 50
6 50
8 f0
6 50
6 50

Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Shorts—bag— 1 00 3I 05
Flour—per bb—
4 25 $4 75 Mixed feed, bag
Straights,
8t. Louis roller,
l.OOgl.lO
4 25 34 75 Middlings, bag
Patents—
1.1091.25
4 75
Winter wheat,
5 00
Spring wheat,
M
Corn meal, bag
$1 05
Corn, bag
Oats, West'n.bu. 38 3.40
Hides and Tallow.
Hides—per *—
Tallow—per *—
2)6 3 06*
02 3.02*
Ox,
Rough,
.06 ij .06 *
Cow,
Tried,
.04* a05
.06
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.2591.00
.40 9.80
Pelts,
Lamb skins,
-159.75

Dried

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes.

Frail:.

.129-20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.069.15 Apples, string
.109-14 Apples, sliced

2)69.12
2)6
.10

A Trained Nurse,

Graduate Boston City Hospital Training
School, says:—“I have used Comfort Powier for years. It has no equal for curing
irritation of the skin.” Cures prickly
leat, eczema, tender feet, and is a sure
preventive for bedsores.

Model Young Man’s Virtues.
A model young man’s- characteristics
are honesty of speech,
respectability of
carriage, industry of mind, and consideration for others.
With these a young
is

man

the

eite cf the

will build
burned

one

a

a

that

There

to accompany her sister.

large audience at the BapSunday morning. After the

was a

tist church

sermon, the second annual report of the
church
and societies was
read.
The
year

has

cially,

decided success finanwas raised, besides pasIn the evening there was a

been

as over

tor’s salary.
fill house at
the Alaskan

a

|400

missionary

the

work.

A

concert

on

offering
Ht the close showed that the audience was
interested in the Baptist orphanage at
generous

of

one

summoned

covered

as

earthly
Journal.
an

dered

so

beautifully

so

ren-

missionary

many

hymns.
Jakk.

Stonlugton.
Arlte and

Ruth Stanley

are

visiting

rel-

atives in town.

Lillie M. Flye
day on business.

left for Boston

Mon-

George

and Allie Hatch

bor at work

on a

are

at

Bar Har-

yacht.

Thomas Robbins took the first step in
Reliance lodge Saturday eveu-

masonry at

i»KThe town officers have moved their
office from Fred Webb’s store to that of
J. C. Harmon.

seems especneeds of the children.
in
its
Influence. It
take; soothing
Is the remedy of all remedies for every form of
throat and lurg disease.—Advt.

Pleasant

to

the

to
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People of high and low degree

8

Because of its richness, purity, flavor.
rTis little wonder it meets their favor.

S
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Like Chase & Sanborn’s famous

Their
are

an

Sold only in pound
and half pound air-tight

Eng-

lish breakfast tea, the

Orloff, a Formosa Oolong, and the Orange
Pekoe, noted for its de- ^
lightful flavor.
|j

I
■ !

S

kinds

leading

Kohinoor,

tea

I
f

packages.
Or.; pound makes
over

two

hundred
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boys

the

interfered

children, languid

will live.

meant

to

use

the
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M|ilWljljff

and

bade of

N.

Ryerson, a New York business
native of Maine, has visited Good
man,
Will farm twice, and has become deeply
He now pledges
building for the girls, which he
will have built in 1901, the plans being
now in the course of preparation.
It w ill
rftand near the sight of the old farmhouse.
The new building will be fully equipped
and will he a leautiful memorial for Mr.
school

In

addition
will

to
be

the

1
Hf
Of

JR

*3

f

rooms

>r

typewriting, etc.
I)r. A. G. Young, of
health, quoting from

room, serving
classes in cookery,
the State

board

nary tuberculosis
among the

the

is reduced to the third

JpjLp’Tj

JtOfy5

is

LIXIR1!

in every home where children
he reared in health. 35 cents a bottle
at your druggists.
Write for a free copy of
the book : “i hildrcn and Their Diseases.*•
a

arc

necessity

to

Edison's Phonograph

of

report on vital
statistics for 1898 which is not yet published, says a most favorable showing is
made as to the prevalence of consumption
in the State. For the first time pulmo-

'|

©>JP5SS»

glJ^^^J^UEACO^iiburrbMe^^^

school-rooms,

usual

cutting

a

AjUkmJn

V TRUES IS

interested in the work.

there

LwjScpg

adults, is TRUE'S ELIXIR.

1/liyiH#
IffiSj/
j/P
(jiijl//

the

a

a

as

as

‘s a harmless vegetable
remedy
wbich cures all the common
complaints of childhood—cost*veness> deranged stomach or
bowels, feverishness, etc. It expels
worms.
Careful mothers have used
it with unfailing success for 48 years.

knife.
A.

irritable chil-

a

sixteen years of age. The boy who
played tlie part of butcher, explained
he

or

need
tonic. The safest and
ttj§§Xdre„
surest tonic for children,
well

assistance.

ten
most prominent
Maynard Bray left Monday for Boston causes of death, the first place being ocwhere he has employment.
cupied as before by that group of causes
The grip is going the rounds here.
No of mortality designated “brain disease”.
cases have been reported as yet.
Fred E. Webb lias torn out the partition
in his store and finished it into one large

Norway Pine Syrup

ially adapted

HI

day* HH

few weeks

place

fatal

I>r. Wood’s

scope

jjgf

youth.

j|
9

Young Getcbell
The boys implicated range from

room, and

March 26.

“model” as It is given
for
being to be.—Ladies’ Home

our

abbertieemnU*.

Wood Island, Alaska. The parts were all
Ryerson’s daughter, M iss Emily Ryorson
finally rendered. Much credit is due Miss —a life member of the Good Will home
Clara Dunn, who had charge of the chil- association, w ho died a few months ago.

dren, and also to the choir which

aa

of

ago.

six to

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tella
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

©oil) Duet.

From 1892 to 1898 the number of deaths
from

consumption

has

uninterruptedly

The number for each year has been,
respectively, 1332, 1299, 1282,1195,11?2,1128,
1021
Thus in that short space of time
fallen.

mortality from this disease lias been
lowered one-fourth ; the death rate per 10,the
000

population

lias

fallen

from 20.4 to

15.4.

The lowered mortality means the
saving of 331 lives yearly, not to say anything of the diminution in the State’s

“Gov. Bod well” is on the ; burden of sorrow, orphanage and poverty.
Haven’s” route while the latter in He thinks the mortality can lie reduced
to 500 annually.
undergoing repairs.
Steamer

“Vinal

Mrs. Ada Frink and Annie Thuriow,
who have been

visiting

friends in

Boston,

Ocean

View

a

sociable at

the

house

Deer Isle.

F. Liow arrived Thursday with
the schooner
'{‘Charles Hunt” which
Oceanville and gtonington parties have
\
purchased.
Eugene.
March 26.

Capt.

A.

“Well,

Moor,

who

with you?”
“Sorter
they won’t last.” “Folks all
well?” “Yea, but the measles la in the
neighborhood.” “Well, you ought to be
thankful that you’re a-livin’.” “I reckon
bo; but we’ve all got to die!”

away

Every pair of genuine
staxuped with our name

Salisbury,

Frost,

wbo

&

BRANDS

1*.

Oiovcs

OF THt

hoy1**

of

her

Chester

1’.

to

h* visiting
parents, Samuel Frost am* wife* for a
few days.
\
Rlauche

has

[Jfwncumcrw)*)

b6cnv®nipl°ye<*

at
by Mr. Gordon for the past y«^r*
borne, ill.
Dr. C. C. Morrison, of Bar Hav^or, is
having his childhood’s home here thori
oughly repaired Inside and out.

PERFECT

LATEST

PITTING_STYLES

March 26.

-a--—sa->r—
So Right to Ugliness.
>
The woman who is lovely in face, for.'11
and temper will always have friends, bu'l
who would be attractive must keep1,
her health. If she is weak, sickly and all!
run down, she will be nervous and irritable. If she has constipation or kidney1
trouble, her impure blood will cause pirn
pies, blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch ;
i(l complexion. Electric Bitters Is the bes*
medicine in the world to regulate stomach •
liver and kidneys and to purity the blood I
It gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth k
It wit*
telvety skin, rich complexion.
make s good-looking, charming woman o?
run-down invalid. Only BO cents at I
0..WICKHN’8 drugstore.
/i.r.b

Housework is Hard Work Without it.
SENDU3

‘3SUfttisnr.tnts.

REGISTERED

n^VfcJd
hatf been

Washing Powder.

EilncntH Tour Itovrels With t'ascarete.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipaiion forever.
10c.SSc. If i: C. C fail, druggists refund money.

"P. & P.” Kid Gloves

to Otis.

work for six months, is

The Best

how’s timea

bo-bo—but

N

Rufus Crawford has
Arthur

“How do you like thin weather?” “Not
I’m ’fred it’a goin’
to
rain.”

much;

arrived home Saturday.
The W. C. T. LT. held

one

.10

Episcopal society

part of the winter with her
her illness, has returned
to Lincoln.
Mrs. Goodwin has so far re-

Mariaville.
ton—

dist

Goodwin, during

on Tuesday evening
Proceeds, fo 50.
.10
.15
.Arthur Robbins, who has been driving
a truLf'k team for Charles Cousins, is now
in S. S. Scott’s livery stable at
.053-10 employed
18

begin

I point

spending
siNter, Mrs.

been

.»\- of last week.

Halibut hr.b, .08 3.10
.16
Halibut beaus,
.04
.1Boneless cod, .03 3.10
2!0
Tongues and
.40
.U83.IQ
tounds,
SmokedFuel.

Palmer’s Lotion

33#<X>

2.00
Spruce,
Nalls, per *b
.04#.ij6
Cement, per cask 160
.85
l.lme, per cask
7 #11
Brick, per M
White I* ad, pr ft .05#.0H

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, AOAfSOO
2 00g3 00
Stove,
Dry soft.
Egg,
Roundings per load
Nut,
1003125

bottle of

24 #26
17 #18
35#rt0

—

Jirt#'*» won,
2)8 3.12 *T*ultry—per
KwttMis,
Fuhu,
Beef, coroel, * .08 3.08
.12 Chicken,
tongue,
.00 Bologna,
Salt pork, per ■>
.08 3.Jo Cooked ham, B>
l-ant, per »
.04 Boneless haul,
Pigs feet, per 3»

Scallops, qt
Oysters, qt

Henry LaMar of the Henry LaMar
Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me.
January iB, igoo. “Send me another

—

Kxtra spruce,
Spruce, No. 1,
Clear pine,
Kxtra pine.
Laths— {ter >1

.103/25 Tripe, per*

.08 3.15
.06 3.18

eat, per*

I CM.

125
Hemlock.
Clapboards—peril

again,

reminded how vastly the
of education had widened since the
we were

new

will

the

“Ya*,wH|

much realism into
day night at her home in honor of her do, put altogether
the game. The smallest of the boys—
cousin, John E. DeMyer, who is at home
Leon Getcbell, aged six—was selected to
from Hebron.
impersonate the calf. He was knocked in
George W. McHae, of Machias, was the the head with a
hammer, and then a
guest of his sister at the Baptist parsonsharp knife was drawn across bis throat,
age Saturday, on his return from Portnearly severing the jugular vein. At this

room.

1 25

.Hnruce,

Hemlock,
lOgll
11
Hemlock hoards,
12 #16
spruce,
Horuce lloor,
l«#2u
12# 15
Pine,
>la*chi,*l jdre,
15J2U
Shingle*--per M—
3 00
Cellar, extra
"
2 00
clear,
175
2dcUrr,
extra o^e,
150
125
So...
*•
.75
scoots,

t)-‘f.a*

Oil—{tergal—
Linseed,
.Mg.6"*
.15
Kerosene, per gal
Astral oil,
.17

Building Materials,

Lumber—per M—

Su-nk.
Fresh dork,
I,-...* ,it

2

Dunn gave a

Houses.
ihe company
erection of a mill at Fishiug Falls. A town hall and armory will
be erected on Main street.
The Metho-

sixty

least

thewH|

At Troy last Wednesday some small
boys playing at “killing calves”, as one
of them had seen his father, a butcher,
reception Saturtoo

—

Molasses—per gal—

I

Surry.

at
■ AIKS LAW ■KOAIt>15Q

spent Saturday
Sunday with Mrs. Scaminon’s parents

boom in the build-

a

line the

coming season. It is said the
Great Northern Paper Co. will put up at

on

pension office at Augusta.

8. 8. Hcammon and wife

McLubberty (the McLubbertya having
dropped in on the Hogan*)—An’ phwot i*
dho baby'* name, Oi dunno'? Mr*. Hogan
—Sure he ha* no name yet.
McLubberty
(in astonishment) —No name! Thin how

Madison will have

ing

Prevents
Discoloration
of
“But,” we urged, “life la not ell JoylM
Bruises.
Do you do anything to fortify
Bathes bruise with vinegar as soon as young persons against the sorrow* o(H
the accident happens, or if it can be kept life?” The preceptress of the tu ml nary Hi
in place, lay a cloth soaked in vinegar smiled a sad, haunting smile.
over the injury,
wetting it as it dries, and she answered in a low voice, hut distinct- Hi
there will he very little discoloration.—
ly, “we teach them how to weep without
Ladies9 Home Journal.
making their noses red!” Here,

is

qme

DOLLAF?

4 ul tbi* ad. out and si ml lu u« u.h ri.nti. and w.- will s. od you tllht SifcV
lll'KOUl) fillMth 4.KH 41KI.4V l.y frrlebt 4. 4». |)., .ubjrrt loexamma
ltoo.
Yuii on cxHiuiiir it at yunr m-urest freight depot, and Ifffl'
M
you find It exactly u» represented, l*ie ;crcj»l«sl value »uu ever
7^”
and far brii«*r thin on; hub advertised by oilier* at more money, pay the freight
•r-nt OUR PRICE S35.50, lean the *1.00 depo.il, or *Sl.:»W and'-? ftyS*
frr iicht eh;irv*-«. THE PARLOR CEM I* one of the most l)( lUltl.K ir
v.&.
"T.’Kt
From the illustration
«\D HWffTfcNT lO.\> D Instruments ever made.
,iv n. which is engraved direct f rum a photograph you can form <
Made fromaolld quarter [
some idea of its beautiful appearance.
.awed onk or w ulnut u« desired, perforaied key alip, full parn-1 body,
beautiful m.injuetrr design panels and many other handsome decoration*
and omamrnia, makisc It the VKKY LATEST STYLE. THE IVY K LOU
1.1; m is 6 feet high. *2 inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs 360
pounds, Contain* '• octaves, 11 Stops, as follows Diapason, Principal,
Pulrlaua, Mriouia, Celeate, Cremona, Kaa.C.iupler, Treble Coupler,
DUpa.on forte and tox llumenu; 2 Octave Coupler., 1 Tune Swell,
I brand Orvan Swell, 4 Seta of Orchestral Toned Ke.onatory Pip*
(Quality Meed*. 1 Set of 87 Pure Sweet Mr India Reeds, 1 Set of 87
Charmlagly lirilllant (cleat* Reed., 1 Set of 24 Rich Mellow Smooth
Diapason Reeds, t Set of Plea.int( Soft Melodiou. Principal
ieeda. THE PARLOR CEM action consist*of the
Vlebrated Sewell Reeds, which are only used in the highest grade instruments; fitted with Hammond Coupler, and
Cos Humana, also best Dolce felts, leathers, etc., bellows
of the beat rubber cloth, S-ply bellows stock and finest
leather in vnlves. THE PARLOR CEM is furnished
with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated
pedal frames, and every modern improvement. We
furnish free a handsome organ a tool and the beet organ Inatraatloa hook puhlkaed.

JJ

fiUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
issue & w ritten binding 25-year guarantee, by

the
and conditions of which if any part g^es out we
repair It free of charge. Try it one month and we will
refund your money If you are not perfectly satisfied. 500
>f the e organs will be sold at $35*50. ORDER
YT ONC E. DON’T DELAY.
« r™
>UR RELIABILITY IS

terms

^%s& p\mV0'

■EST
VALI

NEWEST
SHADES

ESTABLISHED

halt with us ask y<>ur neighbor about us, write
he publisher ol this paper or Metropolitan
national Bank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago;
German Exchange Bonk, New York; or any
allroad or express company In Chicago. W#
ave a capital of over #700,04)0.00, occupy entire
ne of the largest business blocks in Chicago,

l

•illlding.

WK bKLl. OUUAS8 AT 993.00 u4 >p;
■usoft, 9116.00 and up: also everything in musical Instrument* at loweet wholesale prices. Write for treo*peet*l
rgan, piano and musical instrument catalogue. Address,
(9*ars, Roebuck 9 Co. an Iherecghly i9hHb-MRer.j

iEAtfS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Deaplalncf and Waymcn St... CHICAGO. ILL.
Don't take substitutes—There’s none so good.
FOR BALE RT
MTER GALLCBT,
Ellsworth, Mb.

|Thc Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY paper.

j
|

got the control, for there is no unanimity
of feeling or common association among them,

Ct)f vuiiBuiortl) American.

and

PUBLIftHBD

EVERY WEDNESDAY

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY THK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F.
Rollins, Editor and Manager.
Prior-—$2.00 a year; $l.on for
30 cents for three months; If
paid sirictiy In advance, $1.50,75 and 38 cents
reap*** ively- All arrearages are reckoned at
the rat*- of I per year.
idvrr -lug Itutea—Are reasonable, and will
ba ma le known on application.
•ubsrr ptfon
Hi months;

sever

might have been done, but to co o|»eratewith us
and hi lp us take up our duty and discharge it.
Here again the calm, judicial mind will discriminate i*.*tween the right-meaning but unduly apprehensive men who really believe in the spec
ter of lui|>erlallsin, and the shrewd leaders of
the detn >cratic party who are u ing that term
simply as a party cry and as a lever with which
to win a political advantage.

Basin- Bt* communications should be addressed
Ik and .11 money orders made payable to, Thr
Hanc< >* k county Publishing Co., Ells
worth. Maine.

••••••

•

MARCH 28, 1900.

The Third District

Convention !j

Republican

in mediate result would i»e the

As a result then*
the natives over another.
wou'd »>c either anarchy or an oligarchy of
violence, such as has been the experience in
the West Indies and other islands.
“We are there, then, by right, and we are
bound to stay by every duty. It is not a theory
wbh h confronts us, a condlllou. We therefore
a*k o-r critics not to spin theories of what

AFTERNOON.

AT

WEDNESDAY,

the

elgnt> ot some other forelgu power, or the
assumption of power by some one class among

A Iah M AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

“Whatever honest differences of opinion may
have been had as to the acquisition of the l’hil
ippli.es, or of our sovereignty over them, I cannot douoi that in our future dealing with them
we shall find ourselves on common ground in

be afraid of the silver
pose to place in our

plank we proplatform.” In
other words this plank will be added
for tbe purpose of deception and not
There
as an evidence of good faith.
is no discount upon the persistency
and consistency of the democratic
party when it comes to plain and
fancy humbugging. But do the people of the United States want to place
in power a party whose hands must
can
be
first be tied before they

Tuesday, April 10,

Bluehill, as county commissioner, expires with this year, and we hear of
no opposition
to his renomination.
If strict integrity, unswerving devo-

make

strong effort

to

hold out

Uncle Sam's forces until November, as they have been told that
Bryan will be the next President. A

against

Vickkkt,

O.

a

will

Filipinos

in the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat of March 20, brings this fact
out strongly and clearly and has atattention in
tracted considerable

special cable,

W. 8. WlLPKS.
CHAKLKS H. DKUMMRY.
IMstrict Committee.

foreign trade, improve

dition of southern farmers, and generally tend to increase prosperity
elsewhere through the more liberal

1900,

Wednesday April

it Is

_

quadruple anniversary at
West Ellsworth, Saturday evening, w hen
There

was a

wedding, and

assisted

were

in entertaining by three neighbors,

birthday

it

w

hose

was.

jumped at t tie
give flO.UOO

of

offer
for

resident to

a

a

former

town

the donor to receive Interest at

rate of 5

Bishop Potter

is

&

If
gL/
■
f

for Governor In 1898, an additional delegate,
and for * fraction of forty votes in excess of
seventy five votes, an additional delegate.
Vnonncles in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can
only be filled by a resident of
the county In willed the vacancy exists.
The State cont .iuee will t»e in session In the
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock, on the
mornin* of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele
in order to l»e eligible to parttclfNite in
eonvtn lion, must is* elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and net
effete*, under thweall, anoukl not l»e elected to
the State onventlon to l»e hereafter called for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for gov-

Secretary Root’s answer to the Senate resolutions asking if he had given
dredging

the

sands of the ocean off
the Alaska coast shows that no exclusive permits have been issued for
such dredging, but that under authorof law,

ity

:

as

interpreted by

ending

campaign

ending

January,

protective

upon

the Philippine*.
The following extracts are from a
speech by Hon. John D. Long, secre-

the following table of exportation of
various classes of articles in the production of which labor enters so

dlesex club in Boston last week. In a
speech may be regarded as
reflecting the position of the admin-

leading articles from the
Exportations
I'nited States during seven m tnihs ending unth
1900
and
1S97
January
Seven month* ending w ith
of

istration upon the questions that will
be discussed during the coming presThese extracts
idential campaign.

mainly

with the

Philippine

.January,
1897.

ques-

tion.
“It in true that our terutori.tl acqui-lliun®
have brought new and most wr.od- pro oleins,
but (lie culm, judicial mind \»li! practically discriminate between those question* which are
already settled and those which art* before
j
u* in the cumiug election.
i
“The Philippine island* are our® by our
!
victory over Spain and by purchase t »r a price !
which Congress paid and tor wb.cii ’spu.in conveyed them to u« by the solemn compact of a

They are ours, too, also by tiie acquiescence of the larger part of the native
his recent
Senator Lodge in
inhabitants.
apeech, which Senator Hoar cads one of the
great speeches of the U. 8. senate, and which
has deservedly put Mr. Lodge in tne very front
rank of Am rlcm statesmen, has dealt fully
with the question whether government rests
neeessarii> ou the consent of the governed. 1
only wish uow to call to your attention the fart
that the consent of the governed, so far as it
is Involved in this matter, is not altogether lack
tng. Fori think Mr. Lodge might have gone
further and claimed that practicably the lack of
the consent of loose people, se far as a majority
la concerned, has never been shown.
“Besides, even if we were to refuse to accept
treaty.

the government because we do not have the consent of all the governed there, to whom should
we surrender it? Certainly not to Aguinaido,
for he represents but a small fraction of the
people. Certainly not to the Tagalogs, between
whom and other tribes is the most violent animosity, so that it would be the refinement of
cruelty to subject one of these tribes to the
other. Any of these dispositions would lack
the consent of the
domination.

governed

“Going further, we could
loose arul abandon them to

more

not

than

j

1900

Breadstuff*.*MB,87t»,WB 4 !«2 033,018
Provisions.
86,507,1 « It ♦'.4Vl.tki.»
Total iron ami steel mPg
SI,398.978 t»\196,02*
17,776,13-2 3*»,<»41,236
Copper and mPg.....
lo.o45,K*5
CumiK-r and mf’g.
10,606,847
10,819,723
Co* I
7,I«7,I33
U» 232.778
Oil cake
5,8;*7.3o7
8 25*8,887
8,546,127
Cotton wed oil.
5.195,738
1,620,042
Agricultural implements
4,252,692
Iron pipes and tilling*..
*1,474,20:1
4.347,363
Steel rails.
1,469,617
3,700,465
Scientific instruments...
1,564,085
3.587,304
Wire.
1,199,380
Cars and carriages.
3,329,308
1,560,918
1,659,656
3,103,260
itailway engines.
Bool* and shoe*.
2,263,925
975,723
Nalls.
497,972
1,615,016
...

•1696_

_

Oramandel Smith,of Litchfield,

Gov.

Powers’ private secretary, is a candidate for State treasurer, to succeed
F. M. Simpson, the present incum-

bent, who is debarred by statute from
serving another term. Mr. Smith is
well and favorably known throughout
the State, and from Kittery to Caribou
he is receiving assurances of hearty
support for the position to which he
aspires. Up to date no other name
among the republicans has been menWe think we
tioned for the office.
voice the sentiment of eastern Maine
in aaying Mr. Smith’s election would
he

eminently satisfactory.

our own

let the

waomsjcver

islands

might

the new financial act is going to furnish a considerable increase in the
money in circulation, aud in such
form that its reliability aud safety
can never be questioned.

George

Mr. Billings was a
ticket.
member of Bar Harbor’s police force
for eleven seasons, and was chief
He
of the force for three seasons.
resigned three years ago to go into
business.
gave his unqualified indorsement to Goebelism in Kentucky he placed a marked impediWhen Mr.

in

ment

“Now that the gold standard is an
assured thing,’’ explains the demo-

Bryan

his

favorite

speech

“government without the
the

about
of

consent

governed’’.

Ail of the great newspapers of the
country are opposed to the principles

Chicago platform.
explained by .Mr.
word “conspliaoy".

contained in the
But this fact is

Bryan

with one

Feeling
the

Bryan

that he has cornered

sure

Kansas

City

nomination,

Mr.

towns

during hia life.

that lie went to the

|

said

i

recognised

he

purely

academic

“Whatever

question

the

as

|

| S|2-50

I

TL

f

fl

one.

was

might have done,” br

we

only said,

similar offers.

unseasonable

nature,

in a glass of
window, were fooled
Into believing spring was here.

dry-looking twigs placed
water in

a

sunny

A dog owned by Capt. 8. J. Treworgy,
of East 8urry, was allowed to accompany
him to the station at Ellsworth recently,
where his master took the train for Bos-

land be has handled them ail with dis1 cretion.
One thing Is evident and that i*
j that the Piliplnoa are in no condition for
| self government. If a civil government
I waa Imposed It would require a large milIt.
| itary force to maintain
“Several friend* of Agumaldo,”»aid the
bishop, “called upon me in Hong K<»ng,
and they told me that they were satisfied
that

there could

be

no

the

train

lowed t he train.

|

get back to
his home until the next day and then
eat.
He has »Hnce rewas too tired to
covered his usual spirits and appetite.
W’ hen Roderick McDonald came down
from up-river this week, he brought with

1

him

samples of
No. 33 plantation,

trees two feet In
more

hardwood

some

“I have no hesitancy in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,” fays F. P.
Moran, a well-known and popular baker,
of Petersburg, Va. “We have given it to
when troubled with bad
our children

just

diameter. There’s lots
larger where the

aiiti*factory, it means more buaintas in
the hardwood region of Union rtv£r. The
attention of the New York Arm wan
brought to tlii» region by 1. I*, ilalman,
of Lew it* Friend & Co., Ellsworth.

cows.

Tracy,

of W inter

ledo, l).
WalMVO, Kinnan A
Druggists. Toledo, O.

Marvh, Wholesale

Hall's catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act
log directly upon the blood and mucous sar
faces of the system
Price 75c. |>cr t*oUie. Sold
by tell Druggist*. Testimonials, free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Co Hr..
on Franklin street recently occuas an office by Ellsworth Water Co.
at A. W.Ci shmar A Son’s.

STORK
pied
Inquire

floor and basementin Masonic block on State street, until
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Rkdmax,
agent, in same building.

STORE—Rooms—first

Harbor,

NOTICK.
annual meeting of the Qreat Pond
fpHE
and Bog Dam Company for election of
M

NOTICK.
annual meeting of the Union River
Boom Company for election of officers
and the transaction of such business an maycome before said meeting, w ill be held at the
•tore of Whitcomb. Haynr* A Co., on Saturday. April 7, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. n».
8. P. Htockrkiouk, Clerk.

just

JUST

of

over

Sorrento, Me.. March 23.

3 Penobscot.
3 Sedgwick.
5 Sorrento
llucksport
3
Sullivan.
Caetlne.
1 Stonlngton.
Cranberry Dies
Dedham..
1 Surry.
Deer Isle. 3 Swan’s Island.
Eastbrook.
1 Tretnont.
E ien
6 Trenton
Ellsworth.10 Yeroua.
Franklin. 3 Waltham.
Uouldsboro. 3 W inter Harbor.
Hancock. 2 Long Island plan...
Isleau Haut. 1 No. 8 plan.
Lamoine. 1 No. 33 plan.
Mariavtile. 1
...■

3
3
1
3
2

1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1

U. 8. Customs

and

1900.

P. O. Building,

Ellswocth, Maine, March 22, 1900.

/
o

JUST

MAINE,

Yklit.k
I.
II.
III.

Manager and Musical Director

Jy\.

/«F <g

Tv

111.

PKICK, JM.50.

^

The book may he obtained of the author. D*.
II. W. Small, Atlantic. Me.; of II. W. Bet
AMT. 233 Middle street, Portland, or of the pub*»«». *-*
The Hancock Coitmtt Prtti.ismso
Co
'!«•

In the District Court of the United Slates for
the District of Maiur, m bankruptcy.
In the matter of
SaMCKLC LhM.ll:. Jk.. In ftankrupteu.
I
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Samuel C. I u* a lie.
Jr., of
Cast me, in the county of lUucock. and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
K is
hereby given that on the
24th day of March, a. <1. raw. the said
Samuel C. Leslie, jr., both individually and
as a member of the
copartnership of Leslie
.V
Heal was duly adjudicated
bankrupt,
and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at No. 20 State
street, in
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the21st
<*»y °* April, a. d. lyoo, ay ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at which lime tne said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as
may properly come
before said meeting.
John B Hkdmam,
March 24. 1900.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

NOTJi

WOOD

1

will be sold cheap
for cash.
Wood
fitted for the Btove
desired.

Call

F. H. OSGOOD,

Mercantile Fire & Marine Ins. Co.,
OK Homs, UAHS.
ASSETS DEC. II. 1809.

FRANKLIN STREET.
,

No. 9 School Street,
Is pleased to Inform the people of
this city and vicinity that he haa
pat into hie shop an engine and
woodworking machines, and is
prepared to do

povZ

|

TURNING, PLANING

)
1

111

|
|

RIDE

“THE ELLSWORTH".
BEST

$25

1

WHEEL

OB THE MARKET.
<

►
_

and JIG-8 A WING
of all kinda at short notice.

jxCTxiocHCWWBaqgeBaeeoBBoeeBeeeiaoi
Subscribe for The American.

0

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

1»

J l

FRANKLIN FT.

X»iil»l»14l 414 f l»I»l

1

I

Mortgage loan,,

#190,100

Collateral loans,
Blocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,

oo

32 000 00
ML714 00
25,488 78
10.M7 54
33B gg
22,128 82

G

ross assets,
#844,318 82
Admitted assets,
#644,318 82
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1889.
Net unpaid losses,
# 28,051 85
Unearned premiums,
161.482 40
▲11 other liabilities,
3,048 13

Total,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total

#199.482 18
400 008 00
64

5o|836

liabilities and surplus,
#844,318 82
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,

ELLSWORTH.

ME.

f
I

1

ft
I

1
m

I

1

J

\

Knsuranct Statnncnt*.

and get prices.

I >

V
--

J

CORDS

if

~

—ka—

Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, C
i
KLLSWOKTH, ME.

——

Record*.

Mlnceilaneoua.

?*

proposals will be received at this
17
building until 2 o’clock p. m. April 30,
1900, for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice,
misce!laneot)A supplies, washing towels, hauling ashes. And sprinkling streets for this
building dieting the fiscal year ending Jane
90, 1901, or /such portion of the year as may
be deemed advisable. The right to reject any
and all bids is reserved bv the Treasury DeHbney Whiting, Custodian.
partment.
atrbrrtisfmmta.

Gou*o I*land.
The Fltthlng Induotry.

JrVU. Hvnopal* of Municipal

*

Jfrj

or COWTEJtm.

J^Mluctton—Aborigine#—Diaeovery.
*ntl Land Title*.
JrrhB-d-Ht'HieiwiH
Sketch of the Life of

I

JK
t>»l. .lame* Swan.
1'grmographlcal Mtetefceaof Early Settler*,

Ellsworth, Maine.

J

OEAI.FD

j

A Motor? of Swan* f«tand ha* Ju*« been pubMohoti, and Ib no
ready for deliver*. Dr.
Small, ef Atlanti « Ita* given much time to
the preparation M ihu volume, which cover*
244 imrto
Kr JTthe following table of eon
lent* may !<« Jam the ground which the book
cover*:
J

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflab,
Mackerel, Oysler#, Clama, Scallop*, 4
C
Lobe tern and Finnan Haddlea.

100

/

f

SWAN'S ISLAND,

Prompter*.

dealer to all kind- of

I

PUBLISHED!

°r

Bc»t

Fraah, salt. Smoked and

ELLSWORTH

HISTORY

v.

1

Nature has just one pigment on her palette
with which she produces all the marvelous
tbits of t»eauty, and that one pigment is the I
blood. The shell like pink beueath the Auger |
nails, the uelkate rose of the cheek, the cherry j
ripeness of the Ups, the Irrldescent brilliancy of J
the eyes are all produced bv the bood. .lust asJ
the permanence of a beautiful painting will dor
pend upon the purity of the colors with whicZ
It is painted, so the permanence of beauty <lZ
pends on the purity of the blood. Paint,
der and cosmetics won’t avail to preserve i
beauty.
Beauty begins in the blood.
Di\
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Is a tru
beautlfier, because it provides for nature tha
pure blood with which alone she can paint
The use of this medicine will cleanse the skit
heighten the complexion, brighten the eyes, am,
give to face and form that radiance of healti
which is the greatest charm of beauty.
Dr
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are very effective it
ridding the system of dogging residuum, whirl
accumulated with constipated liable.

STRUM.

BY

1900.

North Lainoine, March 22,

I

repair.

LOIvM),

H. W. SMALj, M. D.

EDWIN M. MOORE.

or

a

imi

H

CLIFTON II. BEAL.

four

L.

S.

at short notice for Concert*,
llalD, Receptions, Lodgr Room Work

are

has

I trim unit

Music furnished

dogs
keepers
mouths old,
OWNER8
respectfully requested
to
them licensed
before April 1, $
d.
L. T Hanky.

Carriages.

\Vliwl« mill Carriage Slm-k.

Cliftoh II. Be*l, violin.
4a». Luton. cornet.
II. P. Kellkt. piano.

Box 5flw,

ED

V

New and Second-hand

DIRIGO^ORCH ESTRaT

Business

RE»KI

Finl'Ctita Stock; I»wr©*i Fovtlblf Prices.
1 dial In

SibnhBfiiuT.tB.

of

England

ARRIAGES

Klusoxth. Me.. Feb. 2A, 1900.
To the Republican Yotera of the County of
Hancock:
given the matter careful consideration. I now announce imself as a
candidate for sheriff at the coming tall election. and ask my republican friend* throughout the county to support iut- a* such at their
different caucuses and convention.
D. L- Fiklps.

and all other occa-lon*.

10 coot a,
*•
15
2<l
25
"
30

CARLOAD

ftKPOBUaN TOTKBS.

TO

foPowa:

out.

HAVING

NOTICE.

on

is

HKI’IHI.ICAN VOTE VIS.
been requested by old friends
and new to allow my name to be used
as candidate
for sheriff in the coming campaign, and having given the matter due con
sideration. I have decided to do so. And I
hope for the support of the republtcsn party.
Jamils T. Ct'axMsx.
Ellsworth, March 27, 19UD.

TiUE

have
1900.

article

TO

NOTICK.
partnership heretofore existing between C. E. Leach and John M. Merrill,
at Bluebill. Hancock county, Maine, has been
dissolved by mutual consent. By the terms
of the dissolution said Leach is to pay all
bills against the late firm, and all bills due
said Arm are payable to said Leacb.
C. E. Leach.
John 31. Merrill.
Bluehill, March 26. 19C0.

a.

«n

political jlotirra.

THE

and

introduce

a*

(_
pTEL. and TEL. CoT|

waiting for
profit. Exclusive
territory. 1 bottle prepaid. 12 cis Addresa for
information K. B. Hulum, general agent.
Ellsworth. Me.

officers and me transaction of such business
as may come before said meeting, will be held
at the office of A. W. King, ou 1 uesday, April
3, 190b. at 2 o'clock p. m.
8. P. Stock bridge, Clerk.

DR.

Brooklln..
Brooksvllle.

_J New

INFORMATION
to

Iv

«1 lain nr® of

Kate* for *reet#r d a aurva In
l>n |iori 'o
Apply f r •n-hr<Ju’.» of rule?" lo

that will lead to the detection of thief who stole copper sir chambers from two steam pumps at Harvey Elliot
mine. A suitable reward for return of same
will be paid by T. P. Aistix, North Hancock,
Maine.

AGENTS
Every good housekeeper
it. No comnetitors. Gm»d

a

5 mil'* or loan,
5 to 15 mile*.
15
25
**
25“ 35
35“ 45

HAVING

Special Notice*.

NOTICE OK COPARTNERSHIP.
candidate for j
G. a. PHILLIPS ami Dr. Geo. E.
nomination for county attorney. Mr.
Parson* have entered into partnership.
Dr. Phillip* hereby gives notice that all bills
in
four
was
the
fight
years ago. due him muni be settled within
Tracy
thirty (90)a
G. A. PHiLLitjg
days from Ibis dale.
G. E. Paicmo/s.
Delegates to State Convention.
Ellsworth. March 28, 1900.
/
The number of delegates to the Stale reCARD OK THANKS.
pubiic.Hti convention to which the towns ^IlHK undersigned
wish, th ough the coland plantations in Hancock county are
L nmns of Thb Amebic**, sincerely to
their neighbors auu friends who by
rut tiled
officially announced as follows: thank
word and deed so getteror*iv expressed their
A inherit
I
Mount Desert. 4 regard for C.tpt. Holt. These tokeus off re1 Orlniui. 3
gard will ever be heitj' in grateful rememAurora
brance by us all.
( Mbs. a. C. Holt,
1
Hluetiill. 4 Otis..
and family.

himself

For

Mr.

Town Clerk.

announced

|Convcrsation|

VokM.
How's Thla?
We offer one Hundred Dollars lie ward for
that cannot be cured by
case
of
Catarrh
any
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. .1 CHKNKY A CO.. Props Toledo, O.
We, the uiidersigne»i, have known F. J.
Cheney, for the last 15 years, and l*ellere him
perfectly honorable In all business transactiuns
and (Inaiictally able to car v out any obligations made by their firm.
WkAT A tut ax. Wholesale DruggUu, To

762. 764. 766 hn*>«. *•» Vwfc. *

AppfollmaD

good farms, also several
Inquire of Da. A- C.

IDuXRTHY, Kllsworth,

k
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Home
FOR HATCHING
strong
vigorous Barred Plymouth Rocks, #1 CC
Also Imperial Pekin Duck*. Egg*
per 15.
$ 1.00 per 11. A good hatch guaranteed. Faso
i*. Haymkk, KID worth.

I^ARMH
good

X*

SrpttaO

£

timber

like them and

V
0
JK
V
A

5

A (iood rough Medicine for Children.

near.
and
Flack,
and
llftam. JaekK
HelMlM llB#i to MKk cahMk
RmU mi ** *** and •»»r*. Rmwitfaltv
uui"r*«l an-l 8l*» *t. llmum«*Wll»lrW
f*»r «-»hw» •« 1 «*'>*. If »'«r
«.»< -opr
T"0,
forty o»h/r «i»Im of |•<t».» Unite,
Hkirt*. Vap— and Jarke*#.

Ughi

gr

0
X

started

He did not

Finest All Wool Homespun 9

5

hi*

for

success

THIS f AiHIONABlE ETON SUIT,
mad# tmm Ik#

“Schley” undertakings. The better class of Ftllocou*
thought he would go, too. and ran on to ; pines are satisfied that American
ion means Increased prosperity and are
i
Ellsworth Falls in hopes to he taken {Hit
not raising any objection*.”
aboard. It is not Known how far he folWhen

ton.

thinks that it is safe for him to

go about the country talking about
the wickedness of monopoly.
B. E.

largely:

way this

deal

labor of these two contrasted
is indicated in some degree by

periods

tary of the navy, made at the Mid-

and the transfer of one class of bonds
in place of another to secure circulation. It is now quite apparent that

publican

During
January,

on

notes

from the line of low water outwards
off the Alaskan coast, when it may be
done without interfering with navigation, and will be issued to others

disposed

Secretary Long

bank

P. Billings, of Bar Harbor,
himself a candidate for
announces
sheriff of Hancock county on the re-

Inasmuch
who may apply lor them.
as the permits have been issued to
all applicants, there is nothing exclu-

)

new

Mr. Root

every

*TATK liiMMintt.
sive about them.
Thus, another
I
AUGUSTA. Jan. 4, 1900.
of.
of
Maine
Prior to 1892 mare’s nest is
To the Republican*
two Presidential elector* at large, correspondlog to tne two United Mates ***naiors. were
nominated in State convention, and the remain
Some Trade Figures.
elector*, corresponding to the member* of
the United State* House of Representatives,
the seven months
were nominated by the several congressional
district convention*.
1897, the country had
I with
law
enThe parsing of the Australian Ballot
in which
a
tirely changed the procedure. Under the law. gone through
all Conventions are a portion of our election
business was threatened with free
I
system, and this ballot act requlrea that candidates to be voted for by the voters throughout silver and free trade.
the whole State must be placed in nomination I
During the seven months
*>r a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole State. Hence, all the with
1900, the country was
candidate* of a party for Presidential elector*
tariff
must t*t nominated In State Convention, and 1
prosperous under a
have therefore included In the call six electors.
and sound money.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
The eflect upon business and thus
lll.ICAN

for

demands

member of the cabinet,
permits have been issued to several
applicants to dredge the ocean bed
and

Presidential Electors Must All Be
Chosen in State Convention.
IlKAUQUAKTKKK

for

gold-bearing

ernor.

KKI'L

permit

any exclusive

rjs

All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are In sympathy with
the sentiment* expressed in the call of the Re
publican National Committee for the Itepubll
oan National convention, are cordially invited
to unite with the Republican* «»f the State in
electing (h legate* to lhl*eonvention.
JosEPII H. MAN LEV, Chairman.
BY RON Bo YD, .secretary.
Augu-Lu, Thursday, oan. 4. 190

the

former views.

:

situation
said

have

to

inlands in an attitude
declined to ea>
! of antagonism.
He
1
whether his opinions had altered, but
;

■

|

reported

RealValw

No. 195.

“a year or more back, there is but
against the proposition. Other i one thing for us to do now, and that fc
In the county are praying for to bold on to the islands and assume ttu

per cent,
one vote

There

hall,

|

S

church.

Referring to the Philippine

Gas par cele-

Mrs. Manuel A.

Mr. and

brated their

Episcopal

ant

| SPRING SUITS I

coughs, also w hooping cough, and it has
always given satisfaction. It waa recomfor shipment to a
from
mended to me by a druggist as the best
York concern, which uses a Targe
cough medicine for children as it conpurchases that southern states will New
quantity of hard wood, and had made in- tained no opium or other harmful drug
make in the East and West.
quiries concerning the Union river va- Sold by Gko. A. Pahchkb, Ellsworth,
Mr. McDonald and W. I.
The samples
riety.
PartridoR, Btuehill, druggist*.
Chairman Hitt, of the House com- brought down were yellow birch, beech
cross
sections
and
of
maple—six-inch
mittee on foreign affairs, agreed a few
for Saif.

ago for that committee to make
State Convention t Washington. The St. Louis Republic days
k
an investigation of the charge made by
WILL BK HELD IN
(democratic), in its issue of March ex-Consul Macrum, that official mail
City Hall, Lewiston,
14, shows the “frightful condition of from Washington to the United States
Filipinos under insurgent rule’’, and consulate at Pretoria had been held
11.
their utter unfitness to govern them- up and opened by British military
I
AT ll O’CLOCK A. M.
much less those foreigners officers at Pretoria,
without
the
for the purpose of selecting six candidate* for j selves,
•lector* oi President and Vice-President of the whose business interests
have led
adoption of a formal resolution by the
Unite State*, and four delegates at large and |1
fonr alter nates to attend the National llenubll- them to settle in the islands.
Bishop House, aud the investigation will be
eftn Convention to be held at Philadelphia.
who went to Manila a con- started this week.
Penney lvjinia, on Tuesday, .June 19, 1900, and Potter,
transacting any other business that may prop- firmed
anti-expansionist, has re|
erty conn- i»efure it.
The i-asU of representation will be as fol I turned fully convinced that America
lows: Each City. Town and Plantation will he
Comptroller Dawes and his force
can give the islands a much improved
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyare working at high pressure to meet
candidate
vote*
ca
t
lor
the
flve
Republican
! government, and he has shelved his

Republican

Here’s hoping

smells like oil.

oil.

the Philippine#-—Left America An
“Anti”—Came Back a “Pro”.
Bishop Henry C. Potter, of New York,
recently returned from alive months’ trip
abroad, daring which he visited the Philippines, Japan and India. The trip was
made at the instance of the committee on
increased responsibilities of the Protest-

has “struck He*'.
that looks like oil

Sedgwick hopes she
struck something

atrtirrtuirmfnt*.

j

In

spring voting.

She's
and

the woods

The
responsibility for their future.
administration of the Islands i*
military
Ralph W. Farrell, of West Sullivan, !
beyond praise. Hen. Otis has not received
only by service, ever recommended a sends The American a spray of wild ; half the recognition to which he Is enBut this is not auother
candidate for renomination, surely cherry blossoms.
! titled. New questions are arising daily,
but some
freak of
tion to the interests of his county, together with experience which comes

our

It is believed that the

out of

are

and have dene up their

Castine

of

Hinckley,

The term of Nahum

1900.

**!0©oun»' in which the vacancy exists.
The District Committee will be tn session In
the rec* p! ion ro in of the hall at 9 o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of rec* ivli.g Hie credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to lie eligi de to participate In the
convention, iru-t lie elected subsequent to the
date of the call for this convention.
J. W. Black, Chairman.
P

the

erous

The lumbermen

trusted?

adoption of the most enlightened and genpolicy. We may differ about terms and ;
that the I Mr. Hinckley should be placed in a
j theories, but do we not all agree, first,
Waterville,
Hall,
is now responsible for these isUnit*delates
City
most favorable light before the peohack
them
that
we
cannot
second,
lands,
give
He has served his county faithple.
to Spain or abandon them; third, that If we
fully and well under circumstances
wen to adopt the plan of leaving them to themAT ll O’CLOCK A. M
|1 selves, under a sort of remote and protectorate requiring special qualifications, and
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for ing benediction, we should simply Invite Interwe sincerely hope that the people of
State
ti*
voted
for
at
the
election,
Oongro-| nal disorder, outside interference from foreign Hancock
county will continue for anHonda
pie inner 10, ltkO.
a
and
national
I nations,
great
complications,
To st’lcci wo -tistrlci delegates and two alter
other term so efficient an officer.
we
are
war
bloodshed
than
deal
more
and
likely
the
National
Conto
attend
nates
Republican
uention to Ik- held at Philadelphia. Pennsyl- to have if we go on as we are going, especially
vania, <-n * ue-*day, June 19, 1910, and transact as the Insurrection Is now
practically over, and
any otlter business that may properly come beThe South is helping largely to
another year will see the blessings of local
fore It
will
l*e
as
fol>>a-*ls
of
The
representation
government generally established there, with
build up our favorable trade balance
lows: K-cl» City, Town and Plantation will be the aid ot the new commission and the Islands
entitled io one oe'egate, ami for each seventythis year through its exports of cot*ve votes cast for tn« Republican candidate for j on their way rejoicing; and fourth, that what
ton which has recently been quoted at
Governor In Itsv-ti. an additional delegate, and * we are ad now aiming at and ought to aim at,
for a fraction of forty votes In excess of sevthese very results of peace,
Is
to
!
accomplish
nearly ten cents a pound in New York.
enty *flv votes, an additional delegate.
"
VacMiieier in the delegation of any City, Town j goixi order, education aud the better things
This will add to the money value of
of
fillet!
a
resident
be
can
or Plantation
only
by
the conBE HELD IN

WILL

BISHOP POTTKR

COUNTY €10881P.

“the country need not

editor,

cratic

TREWORGY

TALKS.

CITY NRKTINGS.

Getting More Explicit In Vile AsserAbout Ware Murder.
W. T. Treworgy, of Bucknport is out
with another letter about the Ware murder, which is published in the Bncksport
Herald
The following extracts are from
his letter:

Vacancies

tions

Tas, that murder win out t* just a* sure n«
preaching amt sever more no than In the Ware
for

on tlw track to
lay until it does
We are told that one of the prom 1
nent official* say* "Ttttontjr l« cmijt". Well,
only crazy to wp the |M*rpetrators of thl* crime
brought to justice.

rase

come

we are

out.

•••»*•

•

Mr.

Odlln ssya that
Now

way.

that

a faction stands In the
coincide* with my Idea* ex

actly, a* a faction, according to Webster, la a
political society combined or acting In a union.
And having thl* idea we asked the brethren of
Hancock county to charge the faction and we
thank them for the token of their fidelity already given. t,et the good work go on until
justice shall lie done.
Someone aak* whst officer* does Treworgy
want changed. AII, who have to do with thl* or
any similar ra*e In the county, and *eo to It,
brethren, that men are put In their places who
will do Justly, regard e** of where It comes.

on School Hoard and Hoard
of Assessors Filled.

The city government held two meetings
last Friday forenoon nod evening. Present at hoth meetings. Mayor Ureely, Aid.
Htuart, Jettison, Higgins sod ltrady.
At the forenoon sisRion * communication from Eagle hook and ladder company
•vhs presented, stating that at a meeting
I of the company It was voted to disband,
! at'd resign from the department.

It appears tiiat

company has been

the

in a disoriented and disinterested condition for some time, due, it is understood, to dissatisfaction of members with
the apparatus the> had. and also with the
pay. Chief Engineer Brown said if the

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

WKDDINO BELLA.

Continued frontpage 1.

BROWN-MCGOWN.

Union river at the lower dam. The ownrecently received a communication
from a man who wishes to manufacture
woolen “felts”. His proposition is to put

f*20,000 if
f30,000. The
in

In

the

Ellsworth

men

matter will be

meantime

one

put in
investigated.
will

of the

very

carried
a

best

need any horse or wagon, a* a ladder
In quite handy. Then again, Joe Mink
was seen the next morning by two worthy cltl
zens lo t y*«t beard from.
In my opinion it was
Intended to put this whole job on Joe Mink
and Joe Fogg, but Mink could see through a
bole in that ladder and put up another job
which gave him two years, and Fogg wa* Influenced to lace it on Treworgy a* he wa* in a
came

good position.
I* t.

un

nM ...In.

Hdl.n

Ik. .la.II kl.

,l..a "

I do not think that Mink or F<»gg killed Sarah
Ware hut I do think that they knew who did, a*
does many another man. What at that time a
prondnert official said to George M. Ware were
these words: “To he frank with you, her dead
body will be found between Mount Olive and
the race-course In the woods," and to Dan Davis
he said
"You will And her body In the woods."
How did be know that her body was In the
woods and In (hat particular direction’ And
who frequented that resort between the atiove
named places, meeting Sarah Ware regularly
once a week—week In and week out?
The Commercial reporter says "Mr. flennctt
saldTreworgy would notgobackon hi* friends."
No, I would not, but don’t think for a moment,
Mr. Bennett, that anyone having anything to do
with such a low, mean, diabolical act as this
liefore us. Is any friend of mine. I don't
acknowledge any such friendship. Did you or
anyone else ever see me In bad company at any
time, da> or night? God helping me, I will do
all In my power to uproot this devilish work, let
It hit friend or foe.
Can anyone tell rne why Joe Fogg was not
carried to jail with me, as hl» own testimony
made nlm a* guilty as he said I was? What
officer- neglected, on purpose, to do their duty
(future county officers take note of this), but he
was turned loosejto retract hl« story, as I think
lie understood it a part of hi* programme, as
thl* would make him a perjurer for all future
time If lie should UI'dose lim facts of the case.

would

alarm horses.
The resignation of John B. Redman as a
member of the school board was presented. This, together with the election
of an asiessor to fill vacancy caused by
resignation of Charles W. Mason, was left
over until evening
meeting, to which
to

time the board took
no

n»

i-tvii

still at loss tor
Several
waa

luo

uvmiu

for

candidate

a

suggested,
objection to each.
finally elected by

Wyman

was

nno

assessor.

but

names were

aome

mous

a recess.

iiicmiUK

there

Levi B.
unani-

a

vote.

The resignation of John B. Redman
from the school board was then accepted.
The board seemed as much at loss to name
his

successor

in

as

finding

an

assessor.

Bernard 9. Jellison, the alderman from
3. was finally induced to accept, and
was elected.
Aid. Stuart, as a member of the school
board, laid before the board the matter of
a school in district No. 17.
A school has
been maintained there with sn average of
ten pupils, but the removal of one family
from the district brought the average
down to seven, which is below the minimum established by law to require the
maintenance of a school. To transport
the pupils to the nearest district as reward

quired by law, would
maintain a school, but

cost
a

more

than to

of the board

vote

necessary to authorize the maintenance of the school. The board so
was

voted, and instructed the superintendent
of schools to maintain the school in dis;1
trict 17
A*d. Smart, of the committee on fire
«
•
*
•
•
•
department, to which was referred the
matter of additional lights at the engine
p,.ut,,.n
quickly they put the Irons
Joe Fogg* What for? Dying simply, do you house, reported that he had tried to make
j
think? Nay. verily. They knew that he was terms with the electric light
company,
deeper In the dirt than that, and not alone hut the best offer be could get from Supt.
The same officer who made the stale*
Ware ami Davis was closeted with Joe
at
the retraction. And why d.d the county
Fogg
attorney try to excuse himself to me. saying
Chat he was sorry for me. amt he thought that I
cither.

ments to

Innocent, but that tie could do no different’
If 1 was the criminal that 1 was taken for, what
right had lie to make any excuses to me If he
did Justly by me a* hi* office required? This, In
my mind, l* another evidence that they knew
they had the wrong man. But let this sufwas

fice for this time.

Mr. Treworgy closes
appeal for subscriptions
ecute the investigations

letter with an
fund to proshe would put on
his
to

a

foot.
Metliodlats.
The tlfty-tbird session of the East
Mattie Methodist conference will be held
lu Belfast ou April 18*23.
A correspondent of the I^ewlston Journal says there will be many changes.
East Maine

Cushman
the fix

to

was

light'*

wire the

desired at

building for
of |15, and

cost

a

put Ip t be lights on a meter, and charge
rtgi.lar meter rates. The board did not
entertain the proposition.
The finance committee was empowered
to negotiate temporary loans from lime
to time during the year as necessary.
A rectos

taken to

whs

Saturday evening,

March 31.

.1. VV. Dmv uill

Hev.

continue

b.h

nrenid-

in the Buckaport district.
lug
Kev. T. K. Jones, of Bucksport. will
probably be sent to another district. He
has been successful there, and the people
elder

would like to

see

him remain

with them.

As

employees

plin
across

of the

company wero
land of K. K.

water for the
noticed

factory,
he

a*

Twitchell, Chamdigging a ditch
Dority to furnish
of the workmen

one

removed

peculiar bubbling which

sent them to

some

looked

earth
like

a

oil,

be

re-

Hancock County Pomona Grange.
HANCOCK, March 26 (special)—Thursday, March 22, Hancock county Pomona
grengemet with Pamela grange, Hancock.
The day v*hh ail that could be desired,
and

a

were

in at-

ttuely

deco-

large number of patrons

tendance.

Tue hall had

rated for the occasion.

awaited

the

been

A

warm

welcome

Every effort was
meeting one long to be

guests.

made to have the

remembered.
morning session the fifth
degree was given in form by the officers
of Paiuola grauge. After dinner a proof discussions of
gramme consisting

During

the

topics, recitations,
sented.

songs, etc., was preThe orchestra furnished music

throughout the day. lo the evening W.
W. Stetson, State superintendent of
schools and a prominent granger, spoke to
a very attentive audience.
An llonest Medicine for La

Grippe.

George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says: “I have had the wont cough,
cold, chilis and grip and have taken lota of

trash of no account bat profit to the vendor. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy la the
only thing that has done any good whatever. 1 have used one bottle of it and the
chills, cold and grip have all left me. I
congratulate, the manufacturers of an
honest medicine.” For nle by Gao. A.
Parchaa, Ellsworth, and W. I. Pablattxut, Bluehlll, druggists.

M.

a

has
smell

other pages

daughter of C'apt. Howard
Arey, of Bucknport Centre, died Monday,
aged seventeen years.
Mrs. B. W. Arey died Friday morning,
aged seventy-one years. Mrs. Arey was a
native of

Orland,

but

has resided

here

since her marriage nearly fifty-one years
ago.
Capt. Francis Lowell has sold the
schooner *• William Butman” to Thomaston parties, and purchased the
“Medford”, of Bangor, which

schooner
is

hauled

up in winter quarters here.
S. D. Bridges, of Verona, was fiued §5
and costs iu Western Hancock municipal
court Monday, for assault and battery on
George Abbott, of Buckaport, formerly of
Verona. There bad been bad feeling betweeu Mr. Bridges and Mr. Abbott fora
long time. Wheu they met on Main
street, Buckaport, Haturd^, there was a
mix-up. Mr. Abbott took a badly bruised
eye into court Monday.
Miss Harriet Louise Montgomery and
Frank bpring Pierce, both of this place,
were married at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. John Montgomery,
yesterday afternoon. Revs. T. F. Jones
and William Forsyth officiated.
Both
bride and groom are graduates ot the
seminary. Mr. Pierce is clerk and purser
on the steamer “City of Bangor”.
After
two weeks’ trip in Massachusetts and
New York, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce will return to Bucksport to live.
The only place to get bargains is at the
store that aJvertises for your trade.

\

at

Mrs. McOown

have

school

home

all blood diseases, as thousands
of cured voluntarily write. It is just the
medicine for you, as you will gladly say
after you have given it a fair trial.
Bad Blood-" Although past 70 years of
age I am thoroughly well. It was three
bottles of Hood's Barsaparllla that made

to their

are

among Ells-

popular young people,

and

host

a

high honors, being

with

me so

Consumptive Cough-“Five

years
ago I had a consumptive cough which reduced me to a skeleton. Was advised to
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did and
recovered normal health. I have been well
ever since.”
Matilda Bbidoewateb, Cor.
Pearl and Chestnut Sts., Jeffersonville, Ind.

Hood's Kill* curs llrer Ills, ths non-lrrtUtlng and
only cathartic^ to take with flood*! Sarsaparilla^

would necessitate tbe addition of another

requiring power

owners

have

expressed

desire to put in electric motors, or substitute them for steam or water motors.
Bonsey A Son have delayed putting a
steam plant in their new mill on Water
street, pending the decision of the water
company.
Electricity furnishes a very
clean, efficient and satisfactory power,
and many hope to see it here.
If the
company decides to establish the power
a

Tbe costume party at Odd Fellows hall
last Thursday evening proved to be a
unique and successful affair. It was
arranged by Misses Minnie Holmes, Eva
Neaiiey and Bessie Joy. Tbe patrouesses
were Mrs. H. J. Joy and Mrs. F. W. Rollius. The costumes were varied; many
of them striking and all of them attractive. The old-fashioned girl was there,

went

Miss Lura Treworgy

was

in

Bangor

Sat-

Miss Helen York is the guest of Mrs. A.
Ellis.

Subject,

W.

antics.

chm!

A

nmt>

feature

hut

of

alun

the

proved highly entertaining

wit h

affair

was

the

h.-r

that
sing-

ing of the Haboni quartette, of Lewiston,
who dropped in to the bait after doing
most acceptable work at the masonic
gathering in uuother hall. Refreshments
were

served.

ghan’s

The music

was

by Mona-

orchestra.

MOUTH OK THK ItIVKK.
Mrs. Zulma

visiting

Harden, of

Larnoine,

is

relatives here.

Miss Bertha Fullerton, who has been in
Brewer the past six mouths, has arrived
home.

Mrs. Will Yorke has arrived home from
Brooksville, where she has been visiting
Her little
relatives for several weeks.
sou Georgie broke his wrist about four
weeks ago.
Victor.
March 26.
After the welcome to Admiral Dewey at
Washington, a little four-year-old was
taken by her mother to visit the national
museum for the first time in her brief caThe mother was rather surprised
reer.
when the first question put by her daughter relative to the great collection of
curiosities was: “Where's Dewey?”

TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0!

Ask your Grocer to day to show you a pack
age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes
the place of coffee. The children may drink It
without Injury as well as the adult. Ail who
GRAIN-O has that rich seal
try It, like it.
brown of Mocha or Java, but It Is made from
pure grains, and the most dellcf.te stomach receives It without distress. X the prtcmf coffee.
15c. and 25 cts. per package. Sold by ad grocers.
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10.30.

Ethel

at 12

several

number

of

........

Ig

..

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wool
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticks! oflkft,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlekOli
before entering the train, and especially Ells-

p.

j

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manama*
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*.

|

service

rarely

has

a

a

heart for

head

for

at

Sermon
m.

by pastor. Sunday school
Y. I*. S. C. E. prayer meeting at
Praise and preaching service at 7

Steamship Company.

E. S. J.

UNION CONO’L. KLL8WOETH PALLS.

Sunday, April

a.

prayer and hi me study
at
7 30 o’clock in the
*

“The

|
Watch Out ! For our Silverall agents.
them show you its merit.

Let

Parable of

A j ril 1—Morning service at
Sermon
by 1 be pastor. Sunday

10 30

school in

I

be

chapel

at

11.45.

Evening

! service at 7 o’clock.
METHODIST

HORN.

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor.
BUTLElt-At Bluehlll, March 21, to Mr ami !
This will be a week of fasting and
Mrs Fred II Itutler, a daughter.
1
meetings every evening,
CLARK—At Stonlnirton, March 21, to Mr and prayer. Special
Mrs Lyman W Clark, a sou.
except Saturday, at 7.30.
!
DOW—At Stonlngton, March 22, to Mr and Mrs
Sunday, April 1—Morning service at
Moses A Dow, a son.
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday Hcbool
DAY—At Deer Isle, March 19, to Mr and Mrs
Junior league at 3 p. m. Ep! at 1145.
Clarence Day, a son.
worth league at 6 p. in.
Pastor’s service
EMERSON—At Stonlngton, March 11, to Mr
and Mrs Frank M Emerson, a sou.
j at 7.
HARDISON—At Franklin, March 19, to Mr and
Mrs Henry E Hardison, a son.
Hood’s ITUs cure Liver Ills, biliousness, In
HUTCHINS—At Orland, March 19, to Mr and ! digestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to
Mrs Arteinas W Hutchins, a daughter.
Advt.
operate. 35c
BDLAUGH LIN At Bucksport, March 18, to Mr
and Mrs Walter McLaughlin, a sou.
MERRILL—At 'tonlngton, March 19, to Mr
and Mm Harry S Merrill, a son.
SELLERS —At Brooklln, March 15, to Mr and
Mrs Melvin R Sellers, a daughter.
[Flora
Domestic Ports.

j

1

|

—

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

Adella]

MARR1K1).
uiiUH a -.11

Hocfcland, Blueil & Ellswortli Steamb’t Co.

■i_hh
WINTER SCHEDULE,
lu Effect Oct. 18.

Stra. Catherine, Jnliette and Rockland.
DAYS OF SAILING:
For Rockland:
Monday ami Thur day. Arriving In Rock*
land In season to connect with the BAB steam,
ers for Boston.
From Rockland:
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B.
S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, Little
Deer Isle, nouth Brooksville, Sargentvllle, Deer

Isle, Sedgwick, Brookllu, Bluchlll, Surry and

Ellsworth.

Returning will leave Ellsworth at 6.00 a IT,
to .’Surry, Surry at 7.00 a in, via above land*

stage

logs.

A. < Ko« KETT.
Manager. Rockland. Re.
•«» *;»k. the t>oat will lenve
Ellsworth.

O.

Passengers wishing
won! at Moon’s stahl*

—

uun

—ai

aiicwurui,

.unrcn

-i,

Boston—Sid Mar 25, sch Lizzie Smith, Sedgwick
Ar Mar 26. »ch Harold I McCarty, Cape Haytl
Bt*i;NsWICK, (4a—Sid Mar 20, sch J b Holden,
Haskell, New York
br< KspoKT-Sld Mar 21, ech Fred C Holden,
New York
Baltimore—Sid
Mar 22, ech Sedgwick,
Hagerthy, Savannah
Sid Mar 24, sell John Douglass, Thurston,
New York
Jacksonville—81*1 Mar 23, sch Jessie Lena,
Q............

..

I'l.i

SUrbertt'-jmimts.

—

OUAKER
RANGES

u.IlIlI.Iu

.1 M Adams, Miss Annie M Brown to
!
Carrakellk, Fla Ar Mar 21, sch l'epe
Monroe Y McGowu, both of Ellsworth.
Jordun, -Sc Pierre
At Snrgentville, 1 Hhru’rcz,
SHEPARD
BILLINGS
New Yokk—bid Mar 23, sch Mattie A FrankMarch 2ft, by II \V Sargent, es<j, Miss Rboda 11
n, Cox Head
M Billings to Albert M Shepard, both of Deer J
Ar Mar 24, soli .I Percy Bertram, Lord, Ma
Isle.
corls
GRAY'—BLA KE—At Brooksvllle, March 21, by J
bi«i Mar 21, sch Anrle It Lewis, Norfolk
Rev II o Wurthloy, Miss l.lnu Gray t«» till
Ar Mar 2
sell Laurel, Bucksport
man Williams Blake, both ot Brooksvllle
I
bid Mar il m,Ii M
Mosc!e>, bound port
Ar Mar 21, sell Florence Leland, bpofford,
PICKERING
WIHTTAKKtt
At orland, j
Jacksonville
March 24. by Rev A B Carter, MDs Eva M
bid Mar 21. schs John Paul, Satllla; John
Pickering to George M WlditaWer, both of
Maxwell, Jacksonville; R T Kuudlett, MayTrenton.
GUndy llurke, Wareliam
port;
PARKER —HAGERTHY-At Sedgwick, March
Portland—Cld Mar 24, sch Albert Pharo,
24, by Rev KS Drew, Miss Florence G Parker
Miller, Norwalk
to Dr R E Hagerthy, both of Sedgwick.
Ar Mar .'6, schs J C Wood, Haskell, IslesSMITH—SAWYER-At Jonesport, March 22,
boro; Fred C Holden, Bucksport lor New York
Philadelphia—Cld Alar 22, sch Mary L
by Rev Fred* rick Newport, libs Elvira C
Smith to Judsou 11 Sawyer, both of Bar Crosby, 1'rlm, Darien
Harbor.
.Salem—bid Alar 22, sch Hattie A Alarsh, for
Sloulugiou and New York
Ar Alar 25, sch Loduskla, Stonlngton for New
York
bA vann a it—Ar Alar 22, sch Hugh Kelley,
AREY—At Bucksport, March 23, Mrs Mary C
Kb-hardson, from New York
Vineyard Hav kn—Passed Mar 23, sch Myra
Arey, aged 71 years, 1 mouth, 3 days.
B Weaver, bargentvtlle for Baltimore
AVERILL—At Treinont, March 22, Daniel C
Ar Alar 24, sch Delaware, New York for EllsAverlll, aged 40 years, 10 months, 4 days.
worth
BOWDEN—At Ellsworth, March 2s, Charles
Ar Alar 22, sch Fred Gower, Port Royal, 8 C
Emery Bowden, aged 'Mi years, 10 mouths.
8ld Mar 24, sch Harold J McCarty, Cape HayCLOSSOX—At Sears port, March 22, Isaac C tlen for Boston
Ar Alar 25, sch G H Mills, Thomaston for New
CloHson, of Sedgwick, aged 69 years, 1 mouth
York
CARTER—At Boston, March 22, Herman P
Passed Mar 25, sch Henry Wlthlngton, SarCarter, of Brookliu, aged 34 years, 9 months.
gentvllle for Baltimore
Burial at West Brookllu, March 25.
Fall River—bid Mar 24, ech Wm Pickering,
DIX-At Treinont, March 23, Mrs Eliza A Dlx, New York
aged 62 years, 4 months, 18 days.
New London—Ar Mar 25, sch Hattie M
DA Y—At Deer Isle, March 19, Infant son of Mr Mayo, for New York
and Mrs Clarence Day.
Providence—Sid Mar 24, schs Flora Condon
HODGDON—At Boston, March 21, at the city and Sarah A Blalsdell, New York
hospital, of pneumonia, John T Hodgdon,
Foreign Porta.
formerly of Treinont, *ged 45 years, inSan Juan, P R—In port Mar 17, sch Jennie
terment at Tremont.
A Stubbs, from Philadelphia
HASKELL—At Deer lale, March 25, Mrs Cath
Turks Island—Sid Mar 22, sch Jonathan
ertne C Haskell, aged 71 years, 6 months, 12 Sawyer, Reynolds, Wicomico
NAPLES—Sid Mar 24, steamer New England,
days.
MORSE—At Stonlngton, March 20, James Ed- from Constantinople for Liverpool (on a cruise)
win Mono, aged 21 years, 6 months, 5 days.
Motes.
SMITH—At Isle au Ilaut, March 21. Mrs Judith
Tampa, Fla—Mar 28, sch Augusta E HerSmith, aged 84 years, 10 months, 29 days.
rick, Alley, has been wrecked In a gale at Hog
TURNER—At Ellsworth, March 24, Miss Mar- Island, Honduras. All nands saved
Bucksport, Mar 14—Sch Hannah Coomer,
garet Turner, aged 87 years, 11 months, 17
with a part cargo of dry flsh, went ashore on
days.
meadow In the Thoroughfare this afterWALLS—At Otter Creek, March 19, Mrs Flora Bray'sbut was soon
floated by a tug without Innoon,
D Walla, aged 40 years, 8 months, 14 days.

l>y Rev

—

—

Jury.

j

Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

MARINE LIST.

SNOWDON—At Stonlngton, March 18, to Mr
and Mrs Ernest D Snowdon, a son.
STRATTON—At Hancock, March 23, to Mr and
Mrs John R Stratton, a son.
SAWYER—At Tremont, March 23, to Mr and
Mrs Joshua Sawyer, a son.

\
j

k.

in.

Sunday,

emotion.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

William H.

service at

1—Preachii g

su

f

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at5p m.
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednea*
days and Saturdays at about 5 a in.

Calvin

Special
j-*ct:
j chapel.
LLe Great Supper.”

business

Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor
and Thursday* for
7 a m
on Mondays
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Hnr*
bor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland
with steamer foi Boston.

at

m.

j Meeting for
[Friday evening

No bird of prey has the gift of song.
with

g

RETURNING.

Rev. F IP. Atkinson, pastor.
Frida.y, 7 30 p. m prayer me* ting.

friends of tlie circle.

woman

J
\

covenant

The Indies’ sewing circle will bold its 10 30 a. in. Sunday school at 11.30
;
annual meeting for election of officers oil
Evening service with address hi 7 30
Thursday afternoon, April 5. There will
CONGREGATIONAL.
the evening for
be a picnic supper in
Rcr J. M. Adams, pastor.

The

?

Sunday school at 11.45.

6 p.m.

friends of Lemuel

tb<*

\

fft

BAPTIST.

Jettison, who has been
days with relatives in
Waltham, returned home Wednesday,
A

}

April 1—Morning service at
by pastor. Subject : “Moral

Bangor Monday.
opening at parsonage.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., monthly
Harvey Salisbury and family, who have
been living in Otis through the winter,
meeting.
have returned to their home here.
Sunday, April 1—Preaching
Miss

|

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

f

Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor.
Thursday, 2.30 p. ui., meeting of ladies’
missionary society, and annual mite-box

Miss'Florence Moore, who has been visiting here for the past week, went to

spending

'j

Mj

Sermon

Ideals.”

C. W. Clough has been confined to the
house for several days by illness.

fe

25
00
25
65

“Isaiah.”

Sunday,

Miss Roby Havey, of West Sullivan, is
visiting relatives here.

assumed the
Hap

^

A. M. P.

HARBOR.. 10 25

BOSTON AND BANOOR

Rev. A. H. Coar% pastor.
Thursday evening at 7.30, young people’a meeting in the vestry.
Friday evening at 7.30, teachers’ meeting at the home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin.

urday.

far that

one of the patronesses
role of “Josiah Allen’s wife”,
and created no little merriment not only
so

TO BANGOR.
Jl.jP.

BAB HARBOR
BAR

UNITARIAN.

KLL8WOUTH KAhl^.

i

Commencing Dec. 4, 10H9.

CHURCH NOTKS.

held.

li tailing
liiilliiiif

m tO

on

ttfbcM SaMafKVuCtct

sidering

large motor to its plant. There is adequate power at the station to run the
machine, but an increase of business
would necessitate enlargement of the
station.
Already several mill or shop-

spending over $«0 In medical

after

attendance. My trouble was a raw sore on
Mas. Louisa Mason, Court
my ankle."
Street, Lowell, Mass.
Running Sores-" After worrying four
months I gave iny children Hood's Sarsaparilla and It cured them of running sores.
Hood’s Pills cured me of dyspepsia and
constipation.” Mas. Kate K. Thomas, 31
Governor St., Annapolis, Md.

vale-

F'llnworth water company is con- I Stuart and wife were
very pleasantly enthe advisability of adding an
| tertained at their home on Tuesday evenelectric power circuit to its plant. This
ing.
The

say.

Jg®iSF?TPFTTrT¥9WjS0Bk
t wW

oures

dietorian of the class of ’94. Mr. McGown
attended the same school, but left to take
a commercial course at Bryant A .Stratton’s in Boston. After leaving there he
accepted a position with the First national bank of this city, where he has
been employed for the past six years.
‘•Mon,” as he is best known to his
friends, is well known not only in the
business life of Ellsworth and Hancock
county, but also in the social life. He is
a member of Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M.,
of Acadia chapter Royal Arch, of Donaqua
lodge, and Uniform Rank K. of P., and of
Dirigo and Nicolin clubs.
The display \)f wedding gifts—one of
the largest and handsomest seen iu Ellsworth in recent years—testified to the
esteem in which the young couple are

j

u'llh

Bernice,

now

of people

It makes the weak strong, as nervous
men
and women gladly testify.
It

of friends. Mrs. Me
Gown graduated from the Ellsworth high

they

Union river this
year is variously estimated at from twelve
to fifteen million.
Roderick McDonald
thinks the chances are favorable for a
slightly earlier start than usual with tbe
drives. He predicts that conditions will
be favorable this spring.
The dams and
streams are in better condition than ever,
and that there will be plenty of water he
bases on the fact that there is more than
the usual amount of ice in tbe woods.
The snow always goes off before the
drives are ready to start, and the water
now running does not indicate that there
I
will be a shortage later.

.Sam, Deacon “Snowball”, cadets, and so
on.
The infection for impersonation

gee

Mr. and

worth’s most

on

the new-fashioned girl, the Gibson girl,
Orono, for tiower girls and costumes of various
The young men
a
imperpale yellow nationalities.
quite like kero- sonated sailors, kings, princes, Uncle

County .Vrifi,

are

millons

as

friends.

Smith, clerk;

Tbe total cut

week.

they

where

George Royal,
treasurer;
Harry Scaramon, ate wart;
Frank L. Moore, Vernon L. Hanscoti),
Henry A. Brown, Otis M. Webber, Henry
M. Starkey, Morris Bowden, jr., Fred S.
Kief, Howard J. Crabtree, Andrew Moore
and Myron Kelley.
All tbe lumbering crew9 and teams are
out of tbe Hancock county woods, except
those of J. T. Giles on tbe Buffalo. They
probably will come out the last of this
Frank

with

The bride and groom were then driven
to their home on Hancock street,
which was all in readiness for them, and

organized. It is known as
hose company. The officers and members
areas follows: Leroy Webber, foreman;
William F. Jude, assistant foreman;
was

hyacinths,

flower in her hair.

directly

company
Columbia

and

COUNTY NEWS.
Mu«rk*»t»«»rt.

probably

oil

appearauce, and
sene oil.

Bucksport Centre,

will

Brunswick

analysis. The

yv>r additional

moved. Kev. J. P. Simonton has received
a unanimous call to rerualu at Ellsworth,
and probably will do so.

new

circuit, the work and equipment will he
Sedgwick Struck Oil?
The company will be preBKIxiwicK, March 26 | special)— Con- thorough.
siderable excitement was created
last pared to furnish motors of any size from
a fraction of a
horse-power up to 100week by the rumor that a natural oil well
horse-power.
had been discovered.

Norman l^iMarsh, the blind preacher, who has been at Caatine for the past
year, will remain. Kev. W. H. Maftit, of
Kev.

a

Has

Important is that of pre- at which he hailed his
companion aud
siding eider in the Kocklaud district. ;
they both prououriced it oil.
One of the candidates for the office is
It has continued to bubble ever since,
Kev. 8. L. llauacom, of Bsr Harbor.
and Mr. Dority has secured samples and
One of the moat

Friday night

of white

same

served.

J. Brown was empowered by the municipal officers to organize a new book and
ladder company in place of Eagle book
and ladder company, which
had disbanded.

of the

The parlors were tastefully decorated
without flowers and smilax. After the
ceremony
dainty refreshments were

water powers in Maine—a power sufficient
t tie company was accepted,
(rganize another company. for and worthy of some immense manuThe hoard accepted the resignation, facturing industry—is standing idle, and
and author zed Chief Engineer Brown to that, too. within reach of shipping facilities by rail or vessel.
organize anot her company as suggested.
The chief engineer made another sugFrank M. Osgood, formerly of Ellagestion to the board which waa promptly wortb, died in a hospital in Boston Monadopted, i. e., that it was unnecessary to day, after an operation for acute appendipay a man flO a year for ringing the fire citis.
He was ill but three days. Mr.
bell, when it could be done just as well by Osgood was a native of Ellsworth, and
*••••••
the day or night policeman.
lived here until about eight years ago.
It la said that Fogg told Joe Mink he helped
John D. Murch was appointed especial He baa beeu
employed ou au electric road
more Karah Ware’* Iwaly.
I believe that part
policeman at the Bayside district, to serve in Boaton. He was a member of Ellsof hi* story I* true. I also believe ids story
without pay.
worth lodge, A. O. U. W.
He leaves a
that he wa* Induced for money to shield the
l*ermt»sion for the maintenance of the wife and one daughter. The body reached
man that he did help and place it on Treworgy,
as my work placed me In a had position. Sow
stationary engine and boiler at the Hig- Ellsworth this morning.
Funeral serwhat should be dune with a man who thus In- gins A
Curtis paint shop on Water vices were held at the home of bis
stepfluence* such a fellow as Joe Fogg? Who did street waa granted, subject to the conmother, Mrs. Mary Osgood, ou Fourth
Joe Fogg help move that body? How many dition that exhaust steam shall not be
street.
took a part in the moving? In my opinion they
discharged into the street in such way as
not
Friday morning Chief Engineer Charles
did

bouquet

a

spray

Only the First Step
is Difficult.”

The first step in Spring
should be to cleanse Nature's
house from Winter's accumulations. Hood's Sarsaparilla
does this work easily. It is
America's
Greatest Spring
Medicine. It purifies the blood,

ring.
At 8 o’clock the tridal couple, unattended, entered the parlors. The bride was
beautifully attired in a gown of white
mousneline de sole, over white silk. She

resignation of
he

“

Wednesday evening, March 21, a wedat the University of
Wisconsin. Her ding in which Ellsworth people are
Crosby Emery, of largely interested took place at the home
brother,
Henry
Bowdoin college, has recently been called of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown on Fourth
to Yale to take the chair of political econ- street, when their daughter, Miss Annie
omy formerly occupied by President May Brown, was married to Monroe
Young McOown. Rev. Joseph M. Adams,
Hadley.
of the Congregational church, officiated,
There have been many inquiries recentthe Episcopal form of service, with
ly regarding the excellent water power on using
ers

Eaflroab* anti Steamboat*.

SUfirriisoncnta.

will take

a

twenty-four

inch stick of wood full
size of fire-box.
SOLD BY

F. B. AIKEN,
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

People who advertise only occasionally
overlook the fact that most persons have
short memories.

*
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COUNTY NEWS.

has aubacribera at lf>6

>**t-offices in Hancock county;

county

the

uUiittonal

tor

County JVetri

com-

reach aomany. Thr AMERthe only paper printed in
ICAN 4*
Mancai t
>nty, and haa never claimed to
'he only paper that can propbo, bu' *t
mert a COUNTY paper; all the
erly be
root art >>, rely local papera. The circulation of Thk American, barring the liar
Marboi
.<i h summer liat% is larger
than ihu
iLi the other papers printed
in Ho rn
vunty.
'*-<>

$ee

other

day.

pages.

Snrrj.

M

Elva Grant went to Boston last

if*

M outlay.

■’

Beede returned from Boston

Miss Alice

Saturday.
.Mrs. Asn T. Grant, of Bangor, is visiting her parents, Charles Anderson and
wife.

<

O

KWS.

«Ti

Mr Oddr

Xcwh

flinty

tfher

pages.

J. W. Day held quarterly conference in the Methodist vestry
Sat urday afternoon. He preached in the

Presiding

church

Elder

Sunday afternoon.

Henry Shapley
Robert McKay is in town fora few days.
Mrs Anna Pinkhain is visiting Mrs.

lieorge

L> ewster.

Clifford ocl.aughlin has gone to Penobscot for

days.

few

a

Miss Agues McLaughlin is at home from
Brewer, w here she has been attending
school.

Joseph Young,
been the gue*t of
to Boston

who has

for

a

few’ weeks

Fred Black, has returned

Elisha Swett has rented the farm owned
by A. C Pink ham, who is now in Bar
Harbor, <*nd has moved his family there.
Linas Pond, after suffering many months
with a cancer on his face, died March 18.
The funeral took place at his home the

following Tuesday.
Mrs Philander Hurd w’as taken with a
atrange lament ss in her knee one day last,
week. She has not been able to get about
eince and is now confined to her bed, being unaMe to move the limb at all.
B.
SCarch 22

graphopbone

the winterat that

Capt.
a

of

pries,

and

saws

Capt. John
A.
week

U.

A. O.

W.

Wednesday

hall

night

Miss

Curl is;

Martuuah

reading,

la

are

making

the roads

washonts or
dangerous
places.
breaks in the roads appear almost every
New

m

homestead

day.

chorus; reading, Bessie Treworgy; solo, Mrs. Georgie Warren; duet,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Linneken; singing,
Esther Emery; reading, Lizzie Gray;
singing, quartette; singing, chorus. The

solo

8.

Powers

of

and

and

“Henry

schooner

was

those
so

many

of

only by the children,
larger growth. Unlike

a

called

children’s

sermons, he
ones in a way

little
to attract and hold their attention.

spoke directly

to the

K»*i

G.

Chase”,

Capt.

wife

and

from Redstone, N. H.
Judson

His

Webber and

wife

in the

were

wa»

holds

the

word

series of church revival services
tbe week from March 25 to April 1.

a

daring

Eoo.

March 23

j
11
J

Warren Grant and family have moved
of the woods.

out

George Jellison

is

visiting

his

parents,

John Jellison and wife, in Clifton.
W. J V\ eatherbee, of Bangor, was the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Ebeu Kingman,
last week
Mrs
her

Mary

son.

the past

W
w

E
O

Fogg,
Fogg,

with
of Salisbury Cove,
who has been

inter, has returned home.

high

school

The clRm

factory

South Bluehill

at

sumed business last

week

left

for

d

gy to bunt sea fowl, expecting to
tack that night, lie did not

return.!

last

Thursday

morning his father gave tie
alarm and several boats went in search for

Thursday

him.

h?

noon

visiting

returned.

1

He

on

and

trip here for the

Hinckley.

came

the sale of

The tive-cenl

would deliver

the

in

last

C. M. G.

was

an error.

week’s

Harwood

will

pond fishing.
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The dam
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factory here la

doing

good

n

Sehoonet “Rirni ”, (’apt. Sinclair, of
Surry. Milled for South B’uehill, w » c re
Hhs

n

«

a*f

i<ira».

buaines*.

preach

memorial sermon on the Sunday preceding Memorial Day. but the Memorial
Day address will be by Rev. K K Drew,
of Penobscot.

party of ladies and gentlemen
spent Thursday at the Clarry camp at

At*!"'

X>r. WUiMu'

Hluehtll Fall#.

the

A small

gn*at educators.

wtio

anyone douht the goes! effect* of a public
library* tine can t*o cstah 1#Ih«I and main
Lalne In Brooklin Ju-t a* well «* hi n small
village In Massachu*ctl». Mr. Allen will not
Ue the only man who will contribute to Its
maintenance. I,et u* hat e a public library by
all means.
The man who read# l# the man who
succeeds.
<

Day address
post.G. A. R..

Harwood

Mr

lief.
“About three yean ago I waa advtaed
to try I>r. William*' Pmk Pill* lor Pale
People and 1 did an. The lint boa gave
me lomc relic!, and I kept on taking them.
"1 u*rd to have to give up entirely and
lie down when the pain came on. My fare
would *wcll up *o that my rye* would
close. The pills cured all thia and 1 have
bad no return id it for the !a*t two years.
"To Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pill* for Pale
People 1 owe all the cont ort 1 have enjoyed for the pa*t two year, in being free
from neuralgia and lam glad to be able to
recommend them.”

year.

Memorial

before the Janus A. Gartleld

evening

one

announcement

are

People.

Mn. William Cotter who livea at N«.
42 Windsor Street, Hartford, Cornu, *ay»t
"I wa» taken with neuralgia Mvaral
yean ago and suffered untold mtarry* I
tried a great many dor ton and arvcral
remed-e* but obtained only temporary re-

as

1

Bob.

Amkkican t hat Rev.

this week.

season

26.

aid

Looa .u tito wonderful work of the
;
chuaeU* IS rarjr commission. But wrt*n town#
in the »tMtc have do free liurary. With A population of 2,2k 0,1 Bi, it*## than one-half of otc per
cent, of the entire population, or only I0,wr *.me
without free library privilege*. Ska out of tho*c
seven town# snow a loan of
population luring
the pa»t decade. The total nun»i»er of circulating
libraries In the *tat« I* now 6*7. with 6.Ml.7 o
book# rained at #y,*75,*N), and a home circulation of 6.S13.SI5. In other wont*, on an aver
age every man. woman and child In Ma**arhusett# read nearly three book# dming the t***i
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Cook made their

gave an entertainment here
lust week.

Great

Flora

March

Prince Wentworth, of Fast Eddington,

Long Island.
John A. Miller, son of Capt. J. T. Miller, formerly of East Bluehill, died at his
home in Owl’s Head, Sunday. The rehad been

yrsgoou

ticipated.

Surveyors Austin

come

v

s\.

charge of the refreshment tables were:
Mrs. 8
P. Snowman, Mrs. M. K. Mayo,
Mrs. 8. B. Wescott, Mrs. E I.. (Doss, Mrs.
A. Peters, Mrs. E. Andrews, Mrs. K. F.
Hinckley. The proceeds were about $12
A feature of the evening w as the opening
march in which ail members present par-

at the hall

flatiron

a

Stoniugton
11.

The ladies' club gave an oyster supper
Saturday evening.

C. York

Warren

Jed's island in

at

Laughhn has returned

Matthew
Howland.

follows:

wasas

pictures was in charge
of Mrs. F. P. Merrill, and the candy table
of Mrs. R. S. Osgood. Those who had

F. J.S.

Mrs.

airs.

l»e«n,

has

.cling habit 1* growing. True, many
would u**e a library would read
Hellon, but w hen they arc reading, they are
not loafing, or drinking, or gambling, or form
log other bad habit*.
They an* kept out of
mischief, at least, and It would not be long
after the reading habit l* formed, for them
to proceed to more sub-tanttal lx>ok* and lm-

table of doilies and

Lewis Shuman left for Fairfield Thurs-

re-

selves
The

of those

generous

solo, W. Brooks Wescott; reading,
Mrs. Cora Stover; sting, Miss Nettie Clay;
recitations, Mrs. Elias Andrews, Belle
Hinckley; song, W. Brook- Wescott; recitations, Mrs. F. P. Merrill, S. B. Wescott;
r.catling. Miss
song. Miss Alice Mayo;

day.

and the clam-

reside in

ion,

same

always

interests of all the people. Church and prayer
meeting* are all well enough, hut they do not
reach a certain class of people who might Ik*
benefited l>v a free library.
The county, dally and weekly papers should

woman’s

the

the

for I’alc

much or more than
any one else, any scheme that will !*> a real
Itenoflt to the town
Such men should t*e more
appreciated and encourage*! to work for the

cornet

(iroal 1‘otul.

are now

borne

Wednesday, April

on

March 26.

from

busy.
La*t Tuesday morning

Thursday, April 12,

room

The examination at

m.

will be

Surry.

diggers

Otis.

teachers’

9a

last week, the guests of W. G.
"Watch”, and then village
Pert.
each letter was made the subject of a secRobert L.
and
wife
have
Wit ham
tion, as v\ A-T-C-H—Words, Actions,
Thoughts, Company, Habits. Mr. Hill moved to the farm of Ira P. Wit ham in
text

for

enough to keep him

received

necir hi

examination of applicants
positions in the public
schools of Deer Isle, will be held in the

returned

have

orders

Women who have been tortured
for years with Neuralgia sud Nervous
Headache, who have exhausted the skill of eminent physicians. have been permanently
cured by Dr. Williams' l’ink Pills

l*e free to all In a town witero then* 1* a factory,
and when* there an? many young people * b«»
do not take the papers. If they wen* free they
would soon get In the bat'll of looking them
over, and gradually learn to take more interest
In the newspaper* of the day, which In them

Roscoe

this spring 900 barrels
hand for that many

entertainment programme

ford and other merchants.

The annual

Pert

with

on

town

in

giving

Allen has offered to give to the library ijutte a
sum of money If the |**ople will
provide a
building or suitable room*.
While Mr Allen Is not considered the wealth
lest man In our town, I Itelleve he Is ready, as

corp
patronage as all local entertainments.
a
Quite Urge number was present. The

Chatto, with freight for Gross A Spof-

Illiit'litll.

W.

stock

relief

—

but

has

business

coopering.

of

purchased the going.
Jonathan Pressey
The
5-cent evening of

since the ice went out

The first arrival

that

Washington,

of

For a village of several hundred Inhabitant*
lw* wlthw.it it free library show* a lack of
Interest of the people for the future welfare
and prosperity of their town. The people of
Hrooklin have tried for several year* to establish a library, but *o far without nsu t*. t^ulte
a number of lxM>k« have l*ecn contributed by
and t.eorgo It.
summer visitors and others,

pin.

busiest

be

Orindle has made

Tbe telephone service in this vicinity
The room between the printing office
were well
chosen and well
has been badly affected by atmospheric ; selections
ana Dr. Hart’s office in the Gross A SpofThe receipts of the evening,
disturbance*
some other trouble, being ! executed.
M. 8. and
ford block is being finished.
amounting to f 11.50, w ill be expended by
entirely stepped several times this week.
Harry Joyce are doing the work. It is to
the society for new singing books.
Rev. Harry Mill preached a sermon to
be occupied by Miss Madge Brimigion, of
March 26.
G.
i
the children on Sunday. It was listened
Stoniugton, as a music room.
to with interest not

to

T.,M

V.

to

be

has

late

the

the

About
seems

LIBRARY.

OF A

I). C.,
Thf. Amkrican h* follow* concerning a free library in Brooklln:

nicely.

from t he administrator.

icauiug,

The rain and frosts

Tuesday evening.

quieted

write* to

adopted the daughter of the late Harvey
He reports her as doing
P. Hinckley.

more,

Edward

BKNirm

“N.

of the

are

Not
eased, but an id.
for a short time, but perDr. Williams'
manently cured.
Pink Pills for Pale People cure
Neuralgia by revitalizing the nervous system and restoring the lifeelements of tlie blood.
Not

Rev. James Ramage, of South Brewer,
was
in town Friday.
It was he who

day.

chorus; reading, Lena

singing,

•I*-.

the face of the

over

F. N Greenlaw went to Rockland Wednesday to purchase a horse for bis stable.
Capt. Everett 9. Haskell and Mrs. Cora
Torrey were passengers on the boat Satur-

Johnson; solo, Lizzie Gray; singing, chorus; reading. Emily Biilington;
duet, Mrs. W. E. Emery, Mrs. M. E. LinVernel

They

Cured

»•

Hritokllii.

academy have

the

pins.

a

March J3.

color*—yellow and white—with 1900

class

O. Gross and daughter spent last
in Boston, returning Saturday.

supper iu town hall

with the following programme: Singing, chorus; reading, Frances Curtis;
singing. Halite Young and Esther Emery;

solo,

received their class

Schooner “S. U. Haskell”, Capt. Marshall, arrived in Philadelphia Monday.
North Deer Isle Liberty club gave a box

The young peoples’ society of Christian
Endeavor of Surry gave an entertainment

party from this village attended
a *up|K>r
given by the Swan** Island
village
improvement aociety at the
Epworlh League ball Thursday evening.

parts were excellently prefeature was a dialogue in

The senior class of

Herbert Bray
home from Boston Thursday.

came

dout.

at

home

Neuralgia

tiie Aral of May.

ijuite

declsmation, Hoy Stover; recitation, Mis*
Helen Joy Hinckley; chorus;
dialngm,
“The Lippincotl Square Church Coon;”
L.
A.
declamation,
Thompson; solo, \V.
B. Wescott; recitation, Mias Mabel Babson ; solo and chorus. Miss Lizzie Morse
and chorus; solo, Mia* Nettie Clay; dialogue, “Why I never married,” seven
young men and women; chorus, “Hey
Diddle Diddle.”
Bob.
March 23.

and

Lowe

about

is the programme: InstrumenMiss Lixz e Orindle; chorus;

tal music.

William H. H. Spofford is traverse juror
from this place.
Fish Warden Benjamati F. Howard is
in Isle au Haut on official duties.

cleared the ice out of the head of the bay
Friday afternoon. Capt. Dodge will load
his vessel, the “Nellie Grant”, with staves
and heading at Herrick’s wharf for Ron-

The

Following

In town

was

Capt. Alvah Barbour, who ha* been living In John Gott’a house this winter, will
Atlantic
to hi*
own place at
return

threee^ts. entitled “The LippincottSquare
Church Coon”. Miss Helen Joy Hinckley
Hearty applause
gave a tine recitation.
was given W. Brooks Wescott In his solo.

Beverly Sunday.

port.
with

men

came

All the

sented.

Y. Haskell arrived home from

Edward

F. Dodge, of East Surry, with

E.

crew

fl5.

R.

Capt. William 8. Pickering
Thursday.
C. II. Sleeper, of Rockland,
Wednesday.

other pa gen

nee

The entertainment given by the Baptist
Y. P. S. C. E. Thursday eveuing was a
grand sucre**. The proceed* were over

l»et*r Inin.

his

Capt. H. C. Young, Green leaf Sinclair
and Harry Wood went to Boston by boat
Monday to join their vessel, the “Franconia”, whicu has been hauled up during

neken;
Clonlh

and

good demand at chopping bees
and other evening parlies.
He had four
invitations for last Saturday flight.
in

are

work.

Btuohlll

assistant editor.

March 28.

County Xetrn

For additional

The Pleasure and Profit club which
organized by Mrs. M. L. Hadley
meets every Tuesday evening and is very
A
entertaining and instructive.
paper
“The Club Messenger’’, which is edited
weekly by one of the members, is meetThe officers of
ing with great success.
the club are: J. W. Wood, 2d, president;
Charles Emery, vice president; Maude A.
Leland, secretary; Gardner Reed, treasurer; L. A
Rich, editor; M. A. Iceland,
was

/RcDital.

A few already have some trapa set,
but not many lobsters have been taken.

COUNTY NEWS.

meeting at Hancock last ThursThey report an enjoyable time.

grange

will remain

a

w

title for repair*.

Fugetie Conary atari* to-day with ('apt.
bury F«»"ti. of S»uth B m t.iii, 4or

*>«**4< (war***.

Ntf<h«

Tv'ei.oiii TV>l*or*(f.
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
—.---

I

1

Restore Vitality. Lo
Edgar
Atlantic.
Henry Wilbur,of Montana, Mrs. Lorenzo mains will he brought to Bluehill by
Portland, where be will whip for the rum- Cure Impotency, Night Kmlssionsand
been
where
have
Amherst
from
they
Wilbur, of Ellsworth, and Gleason Brad- steamer Wednesday, for luterment. Mr.
Edgar Trask and Otis AI bee are hAving mer.
wasting diseases, all effects of self.
the winter.
their house's painted.
bury, of Miltinocket, were the guests of Miller was a well-known and respected spending
abuse, or excess and indisM i*ae*
Fannie
and Jennie
Morion,
Eben Kingman Friday.
Roderick McDonald was in town from j
A nerve tonlo and
citizen.
He was a past master of Ira i
A series of interesting revival meetings Sylvester have gone t > Sedgwick to work
j
Tuesday till Thursday. Oo his return are being held a» I tie Advent church.
builder.
Harvev Salisbury, who hired the Flood's Berry lodge, F. and A. M., at Bluehill.
Brings the
in the canning factory of Twiifhell,
home he took wit h him some samples of
Pond boarding house the past winter, has
j V ■^•rpink glow to pale cheeks and
At 1 o’clock last Friday, about thirtyIrving Torrey is buying clams ai d Chatnpiin C i.
j
on township 33 to send
hard
wood
timber
the fire of youthRufus live men and
returned to his home in Ellsworth.
hoys assembled at W. H.
carrying them to tue F.ass Harbor factory.
Schooner
MMrm .tuoy ’, (’apt. JPrince
W^JpxBy mall fiOc per box. 0 boxes
Crawford, of Mariaville, is occupying the Ridley's, iu two hours they sawed and to a New York firm.
Fr eud, sailed Thursday for Tmtoer1* N- for
Mrs.
w
!>*.
William
ho
han
vi-itBurris,
with
a
tk'-i.AO;
written guaran.
One of L. Palmer’s teams came down
honse.
split seven lorus ul wood. After the
a
yoke f -t^tt-ra for tee to cure or refund the money.
ing relatives at Trcmont, caine home Jand. She carried
Kay.
March 24
from township 2 Friday. John Williams,
w ork was completed,
uey w ere invited
A a bury W tilt more.
Send
for
circular.
Address,
tiie road al- Thursday.
Mare it 26.
) Sl’B, j
into the house where they found a dinner who accompanied it, reports
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
--/
for water. In
atifccrtisnnmts.
places
Austin Joyce left Wednesday for Kent’s
prepared for them. Mr. Ridley desires to most impassable
Clinton
A
Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, UA.
*•11 tlVM »»
Hill to attend the
term Hi
the
his kind
for their along the meadows it came up to the
thank
Molninch

and

wife

are

Med

home

_

B^^jcretion.

^P*wrbliMHl

JhS-'Vjrfrestores

neighbors

Jiood’sPMs

spring

horses’ collars.

thoug hi fulntas.
O.

March 26.

Are prepared from Nature’s mild laxatives, and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient. They

High school, after

a

term

George S. Parker is employed at NorthJames N. Branscomb

jury-

as

imuslts,

Tiie
is

F.

ship 33.
work

very uuwtlcume visitor,

a

stopping here.
The examination

Haslaiu

E.

Mace

has also

finished

33.

on

take*

teachers

in

place iitxt Saturday

Mrs.

the Somerville

Fred McKenzie,

employed

Cora Parker. A

Mason

m

Egypt,

at

has

who

has

returned to her

home

d

H. (».

Burnham

still has

a

small

in his mill.

weakness. It's the Grip ! Bo
when it first attacks vou !

livan

The “E. T. Hamor" s»il* to-day for Sulto load for Boston.
The “K ite 1.
Pray’’ and “Harvest Home” urt- also to

Misses Bessie and Helen Scammon have
returned from Ellsw orth Falls, where they

Horehound
and Tar
should be taken at the first sign of
Grip. It cures. 25$, 50*-“, $1.00 per
bottle; the largest size cheapest. At
all druggists.
Take none but Hale’s.

Pike's Toothache

Drops Cure

in One Minute.

with you whether you continue the
B«rv«»-k Sluin' ’.■’•mi .-■> inabtt. NW-Tlt-MAr
or tobacco.
remove* vlie vs
out nerwou.sdistress exnelumen
tine, parities the blood,
lost manhood.
•tores
makes you strong
400.000
red. Buy
Ulhomltli.n1C from
,-ur own druggist, who
will Touch for us. Take it with
.li,uau«’Utiy, persistently One
box. Si, usually cures; 3 boxes. #5 b»,
guaranteed to euro. or werefund money.
Beat real. New Verk.
SieHlnr fe-taetfy IV

It rente

___

Roller in 81k Honrs.
Dt«tree«tng Kidney and Bladder Dlneaee reileved In »lx hour* bv "Nkw Uaur South
amkrica.i Kl li.xT CURB**. It Ia a great »urprt»e
un account ot it- exceeding promptness In relieving pall) In bladder, kldneve and bark In male
Ileltev-e retention of water almost
nr female,
tmmedtauly If you want quirk relief and cure
Bits la the remedy Sold by S. II. Wioom, Druggist, Rllaworth we

Pauper .lotIce.
rrUTB undersigned hereby rises noace mat Be
1 has non Traded vrtth ihoCity of Bllsworth.fo?
ike support of the poor, during the ensuing year
and has made smine proflhci for their support
He therefore forbids ali persons from furnishing
•applies to soy pauper or Ms account, as wttboai
kls wiluca on*«rt tie wtii rap for no roods sc
Hamy S. Jona
furnished.

employed.
Tuesday night the Egypt Christian Endeavor society held a necktie Hopper. An
enjoyable time was spent by all. Proceeds
about f5.
Collie Magrath. who was called here by

The Somesvilie dramatic* company gave

served.

pronounced it ti

All

evenwere

“4't

e

>..

r*u

th

event of the season”.
The

special

town

ing called

meet

if the town will recall the
its last annual

meeting

to make close time
year, meets
sonic hall.

to-day

on
at

v

vote*

hereby

clams
10

p s-ed at
K voted

March 26.

H.

&nlift!>urj Cove.
Mrs. S. N. Rich is at

Bangor

for

a

week

visiting relatives and friends.

Hoyt Emery is spending a few
visiting his father, R. A. Emery.
Miss

ployed

weeks

Eunice Hall, of G’enburn, is emat Juiien Emery's for the summer.

few

Frank

Wilton

at

Mrs.

mother,

Mrs.

has returned to his home

Hodgkins

ha*,

greatly

Charles

Ed.

stave wood at

Butler, who has surveyed
the mill for the past w inter,

has tioinhed his work and returned to his
home al West Franklin. He is greatly!
missed by all of the crew-, but more by the
inmates of the boardiug-house where he
w as a general favorite.
March 26.
Anon.
VVf»t

Itrookftvill*-.

Pension of fS has been granted Rufus A.

Wood is the guest of
Mrs. W. R. Jordan, at Bar Harbor, for a
Mrs.

his wife’s

! improved.

whole!
j

the

o’clock in Ma-

illness of

Nancy Hodgkins,

to sre

A.

days.

Miss Mary Frances Wood, who has been
visiting her friend Miss Lillian Gray, at
Orrington, has returned home.

Mrs. Deborah Sweetser. of Searsport, is
visiting her parents, Isaiah Lord and wife.
Capt. Rob Morris Tapiey has arrived at
New York all safe from Houg Kong, 112
days.

Dr. Farrow leaves for Winchester, Mass.,
morning. He was called there by the

Steamer “Marjorie” has come out of her
winter quarters and is now at Dodge’s
wharf, being made ready for the summer’s
business.

a ad

Smoke Tour Lift

iwap

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or II. Cure guaranteed
Booklet and sample tree. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.

th*
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(.art * k*.

vu

to uiMrr.
*VMI up, ttSJB

Chicago!

Inc.

III.

Ir'IU.tiwkll ralUhio.

For Women.

n

Dr. Mrnn'i Mo-.tl.lvI:. stator I

hapl-in." t r,
invre is |-»«itiie!y

i„l,m»,eht

m.m

vA.

Mten.

no other reinedv known
that v,.11 vi ..biik!y anil
«.,rk
II vt :..v. hail a .fnrtn
lalluro. I.,. I,:
-rai., ..-..Mti. .luiale.aftr*
arer.-IO..-.I in
...
\,„lth,r
r»*mv«. v o ill .1.* lhj-.
So j i:n, li.i ilaupor, no
lnt*rfervn.« wiili work. Tim n. v-i iGm. ult
""
f-vl-hlv trial. .1 n,i. i,tu ...im.
|K>Olien< t'.aiul tll> mostf.i; J <W :k.»t ISl Ilf t ton
guaranteed in every ir-Mant-e. i reiiewhunfln-.l.i.r la.!" «!. ill! II.
r«cv.
Write for
further thirln ulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answ.-re.l
1 r»o r..nfl.lvi,tla! ailvuo In all
of n j .rival., or «l.-li. ate naturo. lu-ar
jnatlvr.
In iimi.l Hi
r. in.- iy ivalwolut. lv
safe mular
every ik»-i I-n.tiH .n an.l will i».viUvely
leave no after llleireeuuimn the
health, llv
ownirelv aeale.l.
Hr. K M. TOI.®A-v to., l.u Tremunt
st., IV*.-Vl..11 Miai.

MjMdiraliH-io...
raffy.Ioth"
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TRUSSES, 65c, SJL25. AND UP

It Has Stood the Test of Time !
Three
let.

Steamer

to

Miss Inez Adell Stevens celebrated her
thirteenth birthday ou Saturday, very
pleasantly entertaining several of her
school friends.
March 26.
Tomson.

good

reasons

why

and

Kockefellow

can

write

a

few

worus

a

on a

worthless sheet of paper and write

sheet of paper and it

is

worth

a

poem

ou

it

That's

The United States can tike an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on jt an “eagle bird**
and make it worth $josx\ That’s money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make it into watch springs worth $1/100.
That’* skill.
A ditch digger works ten hours a day. handles several tons of earth, for $1.25. That’s labor.
When tlie people curse the trust* and still continue to buy and use their products instead
Purr Oak.”
Autumn,” ”Old Kentucky”
of using** Peace and Hood H ill.”
and * Our Flay.
goods made by the Hakky WT.lSStNr.EK Tobacco Company, an indeand
when
a salesman or merchant tell*
and
sheer
that’s
inconsistency,
folly
pendent factory
you he will sell vou as good tobacco for less money, that's UNMITIGATED, STUPENDOUS GAI-L. You can’t buy silk and calico at the same price.

.1

1A/EISSINGER

TOBACCO
I
(NOT IS THE TRUST)

_

..ut and tend t<> ua with 04 B HlldUL rimf! uai4,
stAUr juur Hrlghi, *».*i.t. Ag*,
has* been
hnwlong
ruptured.
bather rupture is larjre or MnaJl. also state
nuuiiier locht-o arnurd the
on m
hue with the
body
rupture, A«jr w beth -r rupture U on right «>r left side,
and ae will *«ml either
truss to you *ith the under
Standing IT It |, in a p-vCefl Ml sad oRaal la Irataaa that
»*«■*• Mr prive.youcaA rv-turn it and we
»miii return your
money.

WRITE FOR

$5,000/100.

capital.

HARRY

PAtTUKf

ail.

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS MOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Tennyson and T.ongfe!low c^uld t ike
That’s genius.
make it worth $65,000.

65c.

Mtiliag H.r „r, Baoat T
PimiQs leaks Cum ons-thini
*
fAwnd In others. and VC
0UA8AMTCI TO FIT YOU PUftCTlI.
* _t /"‘iwutu tmrSAg Frwofc Traaa or our *».#*
Toot K'terwihU Ha.iu 1.a.*, i!,uMrated aU vr. tuttlsu
Woar-

•'

*5

it sells better than any pther Plug for
use It.

Smoking, and why you should

death of his sister.

S. N. Rich, Joe Wood, jr., Juiien Emery
and Will Richards attended the Pomona
Spit

i*»■ it*1

ardor fro.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.

1 H |

Tftpf
Package.
Soup :.i Everywin—————mwmm—mm—■W——i^C

.III

this

“Castlne” made an excursion
Rockland last week and will make one
to Belfast to-day.

Doa*t Tobacco

Toilet

Glycerine”

»
l■*

Dodge.

Grace Hadley, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Campbell, for a
week, returned to Bar Harbor Sunday.
Miss

••
tai-- >.
Tiro** *•««i** MKili

XCtXAUlL
Cake cfV/iHiams"White

Mil kite.

iMiiiu
\wi(tuRiu!tB uumTiw
M *t
mtuX UK
JMO.
rot* mit* at
inns m*
si*6*8.
a mw suit ran rca amt cr thcsc ssits
WHICH fCM T GtVf SATlSfACTOAT WIAI.
Miand
SAND NO MONEY. »•« '*>•
*# Wy and
my ■ hrU»«r
•■ ■r **'" ai.J ww w id hd4
n»rvr
you
> 1
**t>
I* M.t
» U> *i
»!:
*'«
\
u«
unlnr ll at your
,»• 1 ll t .if..; prrfrfti* nallo
I»
r} ft:. 1 i^atl la «atl« w44 la j«f U«t f»f
#». .o.'l...
«ar byrrisl
i;,rr*i>
J
..
OB.
|*rl. r.
»j i*c rbargn.
U > • to
TMCSI KNCK PAMT SUITS ■" r
1 ■
>*4 or*
»lm 4 o»ary»i*#r» si
.1 mu MLS >fc»T »4
#*. oM.
MAS.
<*
‘•lo
Ikiral
•• Uhm4r«>4,
OtM fr«a
>'•»? wt.gfcl, (tiimblUl, Sll-wa*4
Moaina
..
!•
..
-v*.
»•
[AUrm,
,v> l.r»y« «
n»4» Itaiui
Ulorttalag, p«44ta«.
K «o4 H*oa aoa lag. tuui-or
•Iljlot Ml >ri*(«rtiM,
lkr..ux *<»«•«- u *»l!
h..y «r p.n ul w <»uld hr proud af.
»UK MiU (U»fH hUPIM af
Wib.ag for fc»y. « la

runs one crew

have been

soon.

supper Thursday
Clam stew, cake and roiT'e

in the woods and

Powder

crew

school.

fret dance and

joshing

been

people are suffering from colds in
the head, with fever depression and

ing.

B* *t Pile cure on earth
Drives out Pains
and Ac be* <h»|y 25 cl* a no* Cure guaranteed
Sold by S I> WjouIX, Druggist.

r-K' |»i

Winnie Hodgkins returned Saturday
where
Waterville,
they attend

a

The lobster fishermen are painling their
getting ready f -r t heir spring’s

boats and

V) list* | N,

SI.98 BUYS * $3.50 SUIT

I'.riiptlon*

”^
of

school house.

leave

1

Volcanic

grand, but Skin I-'ruptiona rob life
of joy. Buckled'* Arnica Salve cure# them ;
Mrs. Edith Staples recently ntvived
a I ho Old. Punning ami Fever Sore*. Clcera,
from her husband in New York n large
Po 1*. Felon*. Corn#, t' arls, Cut*, Bruises,
box of handsome West India shells.
Burn* Scald*. Chaptw-tl Ham’*. Chilblains.
Are

-now.

J».

lay
III* worth.

hern

Flossie.

March 25.

emph. yed

ready

any out for lack «»f
1

has

Inmmrd from

Wood is likely to be in good demand
this year.
Very few have been able to get

and

from

Hale’s
Honey of

_

drawn

man Saturday.

Misses

All About You

was

A. K.

Nahum Jordan are out from Alligator
lake, George Bragg and Walter Richardson from Middle Brauch, M. D.
Ha-lam,
George Anderson and Warren Grant from
the Dead stream region, John Laugblin
from Eagle lake. John Archer from town-

of ten weeks,

Friday.

closed

Rouse ins Lives9

Prepared by C. I flood & Co.,Lowell,Maas.

general exodus from

a

the woods this week.
Sotne»vl)l*.

east Harbor.

Cure Sick Headache, Biliousness, Sour Stomach,
Sold
and Constipation.
everywhere, 25c. per box.

been

There has

Pension c»f George W. l**tt«h
fill to f !2.

seminary.

CO.
—

FREE IWUSS C.TKLOCUE

af tr«»o^ including the Sow UiO.Uu Loa Trsu
7R
that rare* alaa*t aay e**o, ao4 -MoU wo soil for *0
ift I V
‘“e~
CHICA60

SEARS, ROEBUCK

a Co.

Challen’H
Contract and
()l*tlor
j'4 '4V; 1

throughout. Requires tne IcMt
possible writing to enter det»

Records
money.

5,ooo used end recorded.

All kintls of

labor-seeing records on hand or made to order.
WALTER W. QEOROE, Publisher,
UO Nassau 8t., New York.

The Itro

[

>li*w<low.

k !»> the

1 walked by <!m brook,
la hours of lei-ure I
When- once with my

u

h

so

r«

oft

twbernaele was obtained, and our eastern
friends laid hands upon Brigham Young’s
little old log cabin” but not to take it
away, however. The carriage that conveyed the first Mormons across the plain*
was on exhibition.
A grand drive through the principal
street, fifteen miles long, furnished a fine
panorama of beauty and Interest. A most
interesting meeting was attended at a
t.vthing bouse, where the speaker gave a
sketch of the mistakes of his own life as a
warning lesson to the young, also incidents of his conversion and stand for the
right, closing with a temperance appeal.
Seventy five saloons in Salt lake City, and
thirty five churchis—which is the stronger I

elilkl,

a* a

plnyol;

r* and playmate* 1
smiled,
It*
I
margin
by
strayed.

j

As down

|

The brook In the meadow ha* charm? still
for me.
As onward It flows, smooth and clear.
For still, a* I follow It* winding*. I see
Those i|H)U once to sacred and dear.

|

now have passed since my sister*
and I
Ilavo walked to the clear im-ndow rill;
Sad years, too. have pa**ed, and my sweet si*
ter* He
In the churchyard, silent And still.

I/Ong years

The brook In the meadow still flow* on it* way,
The trout and the minnow an' there,
The watercress grows *mong*t its pebbles

power?

COUNTY NEWS.

(TomBpontitnct.

For additional

Public School System.
Brooklyn, March 17, 1900.
To the Editor of The American:
“H.*\ of North Penobscot, thinks that
sufficient time has elapsed for people to

see

JLXQ41 Jvot.u.,.

iftclical.

Penol»«eor.

Dexter Littlefield returned home Mon-

Tell it

both

regard

I

and

common

high

free

but 1 may err in
here as to points in

not

am

things I write
school law; if so, I will be pleased for
I shall be glad to
someone to correct me.
some

learn that I do not

interpret

the law

cor-

Tells how burdens can be raised,
How the back can be relieved,
All the pains and aches removed.
Ellsworth people tell this story.
Friends and neighbors talk about it.
They tell about their kidney ills.
How they suffered, how the cure came.
What they think of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Here is what a citizen says:
Mrs Philina Moon, residing on the Surry road, a short distance on this side of

Hellers will command the
“William Pickering” this sumThe captain left for Fall River

Monday.

Ho will

join

his vessel

there

put into commission at

be

|
1

|

I

f

j
l

once.

novel

ADollaraYear

|
;

|

2135

*

s

!

I
!
I
!

{

pitality

people

of the western

and

illus-

were

cousin

sight-

seeing

with

*af

steed,

which

cannot

a

might go
and
reliable

always

be found

at a

is

very

interesting.

trated by a good M> thodisl neighbor of
the Manchester*, Mrs Clottworthy, who
insisted on loaning to them her sedate and
steady-minded mar* “Hattie” that the
newly-arrived

brought

souvenirs

home

scholars

no

or

Ill concluding an editorial inspired by a
g-rl’a regret that she cannot go | in provided the
to colb'g *, lOdward Bolt, in Ladle* Ho ne
occupy it.

Southern

livery Journal,

n

interest.

.Such

a

ting will Lake place, 1 understand, in
If a vote be obtained, the
i Brookiin soon.
tow n’n scboolhou.se e.m be used, hs i read
the iaw, to Keep ttit* private high school

The Southern <«lrl.

i-

t

his to

say of

t lie g ;r.s

of

t

tie

Sou! h and:

stable

direct

l’lie

!

for

com non

sctiool does not

of B-ocklin in 1899

t 'Wo

expended

educational purposes $2,475.19

There

“The Southern girl ia surrounded by a ! are 3i0 sch -lars m t :i** town, i’he total
Manchester proved an ideal guide,
studied routes and views uml guide life far truer and more conducive to »elf- amount of tax a-*‘eased was $4,491 89—$2 10
books with the diligence of a school boy I development th*n girls living in other I per $100; tbe hignesi rate 1 have seen in
trying to erntu forau examination. Mon- ; sections, because social conditions t*'e any town report. S.» it will he seen that.
rler life is heallihr beument park in the
Garden of the Gods”, | more normal.
Brook.mi is not u.» «n in raising money to
with it- grotesque figures and massive Ciuse it i* saner, and her mind, by reason maintain her action *
From that amount
column* of red sandstone d serve* a chap- j of it, is clearer aud more eotiHtwfiy at
of money allotted for schools, my chilter of exclamation and admiration points re**t. The rush of life of the North and dren got just eighteen weeks’ schooling,
VNe-t is not so stimulating as tuauy South- and that,
all to iUtlf. ajid the driv- through the
to.*, in a district that contained
On the contrary, it
ern girls suppose.
canon- of Cheyenne mountain arc awemore than twice the number of pupils
inspiring beyond word-, to describe. An- wears women out as often us it develops required by law to ke> p a precinct from
In no part of our country do
other w -nderful fc dure is the Seven Falls, them.
That was the fourth
being abolished.
leaping ui sparkling cascades from cliff to women look younger at maturity than in year our w inter term of school was taken
cliff. The explorers circled up around the the South.
from me, ami yet 1 am told 1 have no re“To the Southern girl, too, nature dress. Can
“Cave of the Winds”, hut wisely left its
any one see a way for me to
a
asshednes
uuivhere
blooms
in
profusion
if so, I sincerely
“kick” to ad vantage?
gloomy interior an unexplored mystery.
which
ttie
natural
else.
The
history
Many natural wonders are found at Manihope lie will let me know.
of
must
out
books
the
Northern
gel
girl
tou, the special healih resort, where the
Southern girl gets direct from Nature’s
mineral springs —iron, soda and sulphur
Another Mail Dissatisfied.
abound, all of which were duly sampled own baud. She is horn of a soil as rich
Sargkntville, March 19, 19U0.
as
is
in
ttie
romantic history
and colorful
l y the Maine party.
To the Editor of The American:
as
This she receives
literature of Spain.
A visit to the stock exchange was a
1 wish to heartily endorse all Brother
John

and

Her parents are, and
natural heritage.
her ancestors were, Hinong the best types
of
American chivalry and American

novel treat to our traveller. The bulls and
bears In their excited shouts and general
hullabaloo

Tremont

I
f

through

a

nearly equalled Congress, or a
meeting. Many women

town

guage
there

a

she

ment.

were

and eager

alert

for

new

worlds to

The new route is full of surSan Pete valley, “the granary of

conquer.

I

is

and

that

is

her

own.

If

the

travel the

world

and

Back of the town of Salina
grain
are mountains of
rock salt as clear as
crystal. Utah valley is like a great cultivated park.
In the centre rests Utah lake,

thing

of

beauty, very

much like Echo

the loyal
Southwest Harbor,
of Mt. Desert Isle declared.
The Maine party tarried at Salt Lake City
for several days to inspect the Mormon
stronghold, and though the disappointed
Congress candidate Huberts was due in his
native place about that time, the “malake

at

daughter

;

niacs”,

who

perhaps helped

to unseat

him,

failed to cross his path. Engaging a trusty
and well-informed driver, the principal
views and notable buildings were added
to the storehouse of memory. The magnificent Mormon temple could be viewed
on the
exterior, but no Gentile could be
allowed to step within its sacred portals.
A permit to see the interior of the
unique

Hut

there is

now

schools; f 10

fj

friend

and

safest

teacher

you take this lesson borne with
to-night, dear friends,” concluded

“May

and

preacher at the end
wearisome

spiritual

truths

of

a
very long
“And may its
deep into your

sermon.

sink

our

mgu

day

»nu

have

cum

50

end that your souls
NVe w ill now
may experience salvation.
Deacon
heads in prayer.
how
our
White, will you lead?”
There was no response.
“Deacon White,” this time in a louder

week.

State

superintendent

of

taining
March 19

O.

P. C.

‘‘You talk about

posters and your ails, upon the

fence.
Hut they ain’t the kind o’ mediums tint

appeal*

to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But I calculate they don’t assist an advertiser

much;
especially in winter, when the snow Is on
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers
And

lie found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know.”
cau

hearts and lives to the

voice.
“Deacon White, will you lead?”
It was evident that
Htill no response.
the deacon was slumbering. The preacher made a third appeal mid raised his voice
to a pitch that succeeded in waking the

drow*y

man.

“Deacon White, will you please lead?”
The deacon rubbed his eyes and opened
them wonderingly.
“Is it my lead? No—i just dealt.”

Carter,{of this place, died in
the homeopathic;
Boston March 21, at
hospital, aged thirty-four years and nine
Mr. Carter died of

mouths.
stomach.

He had

steadily

but

accompanied by

his

here

on

mother

Saturday,

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull

season

Can you
Our

and

two

|

Catalogue i->

C.

SiiIIIvhii.

The young iHdies gave an
invitation
nail Ht the new hall Monday evening. It
whs

well attended.

Rev.

E.

makes it

more

profitable for

those who do advertise.

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU?

If not, nrink Grain O—made from pure grains.
A lady writes
"The first time I made Graln-O
1 did not like it but Hfter using it for one week
nothing would ln*iuce me logo back to coffee.”
It nourishes and feeds the system. The chil
dreu can drink it freely with great benefit. It
Is the strengthening substance of pure grains.
Get a package to-day fiom your grocer, follow
the direction- in making it and you will have a
delicious and healthful table beverage for old
and young. 15c- and -5c.

rfr lire

ILfg.tl

ney’s reputation

as a

teacher is established

in Sullivan.

|

si

a-

:

j

Ui,

first meeting chose H. D. Gordon
Supt. M. E. Rideout ims
full power to examine and employ teach-

at the
as

chairman.

ers,

and furnish suoulies for schools.

March 26.

Notices.

subscriber hereby gi

decease*!, und given bonds as the law din
All persons h iving iletnand.s against th.
r.•
tate of said deceased are desire*! to pn
the same for settlement, and all ii
>iu
t hereto are requested to make payim'i
Alexander t‘. Hagf.r'iuv.
iiie<liutelv
March e, a. <1. 1900.
«

Marlboro.

Will

Vincent

has

gone

to

Brewer to

visit his sister, Mrs. Bickford.
Miss Susie Hodgkins, of Trenton, is
her sister, Mrs. Tilden Bowden.

j visiting

John'S. Blair, of Lamoine, preached
“Faith”, in the Union
chapel last Sunday.
Gardner Bowden and Llewellyn CIosson have gone to Boston to go on schooner “Abigail Haynes”.
Bev.

tine

sermon on

March 28.

Are.

North Cast in**.
Charles Ward well’s
to A. L.

family

have moved

Hutchins’ house.

Mary E. Wardweil hss gone to
Aury Hutchins.

Orland

to work for Mrs.

Two weeks ago a few of the gentlemen
ladies of the Perkins hill district

and

cr/anized

a society with nineteen charter
members.
The society will be known as
“Current Events club”, and its motto is
“Learn to Live; Live to Learn”. The
purpose is for genera! study of helpful
topics. The beginning was with the constitution of the United States.
March 23.
P.

Beauty Is
Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, C andy C athartic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all impurities from the body. Begin to day to
I banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-^beauty for ten cents. All druggists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

uuc

es-

>

fIMIK subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of Hai.nib M
Mayo,

Jl

f Hanlate of Brooksville, in the << i.
cock. deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
Ail persons having demands
u e desired
against the estate of said decc.
to present the same for settlement, uul all
indebted thereto are requested to make pay'ai-.m-.•, K. « u
kett.
ment immediately.
March fi, a. d. 19C0.
<

>-

EIAIIK.
! i<>r

subscriber

ot the last
.\i:s in, late

hereby gives

will ami u-si.n'.i
of I.amoine. in

n,

that

of John
the
coun-

i.;

II.
ty of Hancock, deceased, a: <: pu n bonds
All perus Hu- law ilirecl**.
»\ing demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to
present the saim for settlere requested
ment, ami all indebted thereto
to make payment immediate^
Da mi. i. V. McFarland.
February 8, a. d. ’900.

Oh
lOKFM.OSlltl
till 1 ingtou. of suriy.
ill: AS lleury
Hancock county. Maine, bv his m e
▼\
he twenty-tirst-day of Vpril,
gage dt d <l.i <1
mdc<i in ihe Hhiico k
a d. 1883, and r<-«
8. conty registry of tleeds, book 225, page
or
a
certain
l-»t
to
the
me,
iimiersigned,
Sill.Ill M'S S.AI I..
veyed
parcel of land situated in Surry afo’<-.iid,
Y VlRTl’E of an execution is--vied from
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning
> the supreme judicial court of Hancock
<
corner Jesse B.
at the northeast
••nary
county, Maine, upon a judgment ot said court
house lot on the south side of the Murphv
recovered at lin- January term thereof, 1901,
road, so called, ami running easterly t*v Hie against Wilbra S. Crockett, of I' dh un. Hanto
a
r<*<m
of
said
road
south line
twenty-four
cock county. Maine, and in favor ot ('has. E.
stake ami stom- .<t the west edge of the h'ook:
t
two
Valentine, "of Orland, in said
thence southerly bv the general Uirecu m <>1
hundred and sixteen dollars and -ix cents
!■•!.
I debt, and fifteen dollars and sixty-nine cents
the brook eleven rods to a stake and
thence westerly nineteen and one-half rods I costs of
ni wi it of
suit, with fifteen cent s tor
to land of Ki u .en Osgood; thence northerU I execution. 1 have seized and tak* n the followbv land of said Osgood am! Jesse B. < •■n.ii>
real estate as the property of
ing-described
nineteen and one-half rods to the pi e of the said judgment debtor, and ail the right,
beginning, containing two acres nibn or les.-. title and interest which the
iid judgment
being the same lot <ouveyed to iiu (Hi .j (’. debtor has or had in and to the s .me on the
K.
Billingtou) by H. J. Millikcn and l.iz/i
8th day of April, 1899, at 1.30 minutes p. m.,
the
of
eleventh <!u\
Gullison by deed dated
the time when the same was uttuched on the
April, a. d 1888, ami whereas the couditi n of original writ in the action in which said judgsaid mortgage has been broken, now, therement was rendered, viz.:
fore, by re-o.oji of th<* breach of the condition
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort- said Dedham, being the easterly part of lot
(.’LARISSA
E.
BlILIM
ION.
gage
No. 21, as run out by John Temple ii 1825, the
Dated this 20th day of March, a. <*.
whole of which lot is the s.mwhich was
Fai rington by
conveyed to on*- Arthur H
MH H I. <»F
HiKFI LUSlE.
Fred (>. Perkins by deed bearing date Nov. 21,
OrIirHKHKAS EppesG. Gilley, then
of 1XKX, and recorded in llanci k registry of
?y
land, county of Hancock, S
Maine, now deceased, by his mortgage deed deeds, book 231, page 44’ The portion hereby
dated August 28, a. d. 1889, and recorded in described as seized ami taken being al! that
Hancock county registry of deeds, in o.u.k part of the whole lot lying ea-t.-rly of that,
which said Farrington agre* d
238. page 338, conveyed tome, the undersigned,
convey to
Andrew J Jordan, of said Orland, a certain Gilman L. Bunker, being about one-halt
seized and
lot of land situate in said Orland, de-i»bed thereof, the said portion h»
The northerly halt ,>t lot taken being separated from tint <>f said Bunas follows, to wit:
ker by a marked or spotted lint from a stake
the
number seventy-eight (78), according t
lint across the
ami
of
said
town,
southerly
being the saim- prem- and stones on the with
plan
said line t<< a stake
lot
at right angles
ises convey -d to said
Eppes G. Gilb-y, by and stones on
the northerly lint all that pari
Elisha I). Sopor by deed dated Sepu ni
2,
east of said marked
1872, and recorded in Hancock county icgis- of said whole lot lying
seized and taken.
try of deeds. in book 143, page 189, and where- line being hereby said real estate so seized
And I shall sell
as the conditions of said mortgage have been,
and now remain broken, this notice is given and taken, and all ’he right, title am! interest
for the purpose of foreclosing the same as which the said judgment debtor has <>r had in
and to the same on the8th day of April, 1899.
Andrew J. Jordan.
provided by law.
'In- time
at 4 o'clock and tbi ty minutes p. m
Orland, March 17, 1900.
when the same was attached as aforesaid, at
no
ICE*
public auction, to t te highest bidder, at the
"VITHEREAS my wife, Edith E. Gray, has office of A. W. King in Ellsworth, Maine, on
left my bed and board without any tue 11th day of Apri
tPOO, at ten o’clock iu
TT
I hereby forbid all
persons har- the forenoon, to satisfy said execution and. all
L. P. Hooper,
sale
or
of
thereoi
her
on
from
costs
account
boring
trusting
my
Sheriff.
this date.
George H. Gray.
Dated this 8th day of March, a. d. 1900.;
January 1,1900.
NOTH »;

Tk ¥ ^

G.

01

>

>■

superintendingLschool committee

The

cuiir

'■

Lombard, of Franklin,
preached here Sunday in exchange with;
the pastor, Rev. F. H. Osgoud.
subscriber hereby gives noli
fpiIK
X he has been duly appointed admici*-| High school closed Friday, after a very ! trator
of
the estate of M *: y K. Hagen y.
k
of
I! >
profitable term of ten weeks. Mr. Whit- late of Suriv, in t!.e count
;n
J.

111

ST VI E OF MAIM.
Hancock sh.—At a probate court held at
■;
n
HanEllswort h, in and for said
of March, in the
cock, on the sixth day
our
Lord
one
thousand
lime
hundred
of
year
CERTAIN instrument pi.
:;g to be
a copy of the last will ami testament
of Arthur Kotch, late of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, ami Commonweal’!) of .Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth ot Massachusetts,
duly authenticated, having bien presented
to the judge of probate for our said o unty
of Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed,
ri of our
filed ami record* d in the protein
said county of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons intc rested therein, by pu? lishing
week- successively
a cony of thk order three
»
in the 1111- ..mill American,
newspaper
"f Hanprinted at El worth, in said con
cock.
prior to the third d.y -t April,
ma\
at
that they
a.
d.
1900,
appear
it I
a probate court then to he hi
!-worth,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock iu the forenoon, and sh.-w cause, it
any thev have, against the same.
o. K CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of original order oi court.
Attest:—Chah. P. Doiik, Register.

j

<■notice that
his beer duly appointed executrix '*f
the last will and testament of Abbie F.. H nek,
late of K.llswurth, in the county ot Unncock, ilfcrdsi d, no bonds being required
by the terms* of said will. All persons having
<\
demands ugam.st the estate of said de-•<
to present the same for settleare desired
ment, and ali indebted thereto are rctjui'a ed
to make pay merit immediate)!
.March o. a. d. loOO. Mary Hknnki. Hi «'k-

rpHK
X. she

uncicoicu

I
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tendance.
March 26.
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an
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and that make* it cost you just
A DOLLAR A YF*.R.

<

brother**, Curt is and Brooks. He wa-i hh j
Odd Fellow, and he was buried by Brook- !
Ini lodge. A large delegation was m at-

at>»i

ju

tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, iu and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of March, a. d. 1900.
rriHE following matters having been pre1
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at 'Ellsworth, on the third day of April, a. d.
1900, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon if they see cause.
Charles E. Gordon, late of Franklin, m said
Petition that Josiah G.
county, deceased.
Bunker, of said Franklin, may lie appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Josiah G. Bunker.
Elbridge Bowden, late of Hrooklin, in said
county, deceased. First account t Edwin P.
Cole, executor, filed for settlement.
George VV. Bracy, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. First a, count of Mary
T. Bracy, and Charles H. Wood, executors,
filed for settlement.
William A. Milliken, late of hik e, in said
county, deceased. Third account of Celestia
A. Milliken and Luere B. Deasy, executors,
tiled for .-ettlenient.
Irvin H. Hardin, lute of P.lmdi 1, in said
First account of Nahum
county, deceased.
Hinckley, administrator, filed t'oi u lenient.
f
Caroline A. Jordan, late
Pils\<orth, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Levi
If. Wyman, administrator ot the estate of said
deceased, for license to sell, at private sale,
; certain real estate of said deceased, situated
in said Ellsworth.
Martha E. Witham, late of G.<u Id.shore, iu
Petition filed by
said county, deceased.
Charles H. Wood, administrator -1 the estate
( of said deceased, for license to sell, at public
or private sale, certain real estate of said deceased, situated in said Gouhisboru.
Petition filed by Nancy J
Hodgkins for
change of name to Nancy J. MonIi y.
aid Court.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of
! A true copy of original order of court.
Attest: —< 'has. P. Doiut, Register.
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a week for wuges, instead
yore; live days of school a
Paternalism in every tiling perto our school system takes cash!

as

world and the office boy can’t get pn^r
work out of it. Tlie actual price is

Ellsworth, and
Mi.-s Gracd Rich, of Rutland, Mass., have
been in town the past week, the guests of
J. W. Penney.

given

in
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you
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schools, would in

of
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name

Sfdtwlck.
Mrs. Robert

decent show.

of
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a
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never

over

a

prises.
Utah,” gives one an enchanting picture. ‘highest living’ a girl can have is her
have a
l.arge, well tilled farms, w ith the smallest mother, and iu the South mothers
horses imaginable, and huge heaps of hay way of tinding time for their daughters
The
and being companions to them.
stacked out of doors.
of his children,
Eutering Utah, the many suow-capi>ed Southern father is fond
it by bis presence at the domountains, chief among the peaks Mt. and proves
bis day’s business is
Nebo, afford a wonderful contrast to the mestic hearth after
fertile valleys at their bases, orchards and over.”

|

mon

in

disadvantage.
“The religion which she learns from her
mother is the highest and heat because it
is untainted with modern ‘revelations’.

can

heat

Utah'’, sang out John the
bright morning,and the women

“All aboard for
one

spoken,

introduction of another
tongue it is French, and with these two

broker, yet but-little behind the
old stagers in the craze for a good invest-

guide,

“II.*’, of Penobscot, said in last week’s
American about the public school system,
and to add that the money now spent
uselessly,

BATES

j

met

H

things cannot be told too often.
Repetition gives them added strength.
The same old story is pleasant to hear,
When it brings happiness to the home,
Brings joy to the aillicted,

schooner

and she will

Streeis of Ellsworth
Elsewhere.

Some

Capt. Burke
mer.

the
as

him.

with

sure

on

resumed, Ogden gave a
The common school law seems to be
The King’s Daughters met with Mrs.
experience- that of riding through more suited to the larger places, cities
to day,
Bessie Grindle Monday evening, and
miles
of
snow-sheds.
Over
the
On it* l-»i>k*, the violet fair?
forty-two
and
while
the
villages,
I
outlying precincts elected officers for the second
quarter as
range of the Sierra Nevada down to the are
left out in the cold. I am one of these. follows:
!
Flow on, pretty nronk, with your minnow and
Helen Hellers,
historic grounds of the forty-niners at
leader; Ruth
trout.
I The committee takes the school from the
Smith, vice-leader; Annie Hutchins, secDutch Flat, Feb. fi, blossoming trees and
Flow on with your treasures so fair.
established schoolhouse in my district at
East Surry, in the new white cottage overgrowing vegetables delighted the eye. At will, and wittiout notice, or consulting retary; Gertie Blaisdell, vice-secretary;
l)owu life'* rapid stream I am passing along,
Mary Yarnum, treasurer; Abbie Hellers, looking the bay, says: “1 read several acSacramento the jmrty made the acquainTo lb** hr!*/ hi happy abort s "over there".
anyone in my end of the district (or previce-treasurer. Much credit is due them counts in the newspapers about mothers
.1. K. Gott.
tance of a New Hampshire woman who
Surry, 1900.
cinct as it is called now) leaves us three for t he
Doan’s Kidney Pills for
good work they are accomplishing. recommending
had crossed the continent eighteen times.
slid one-hail miles from any school. The
At the end of the first quarter, they have children in cases of kidney and urinary
A< KO*s I'llK ( OMINKNT.
Here, too, the gift of a delicious hunch of committee claims it has a
right to by law. thirty-six members and their
diseases. This induced me to give them
violets and fragrant camellias from ttie If
receipts
it hasn’t, I hope someone will kiudly
to my 14-year-old daughter who suffered
during that time amount to |53.
was mailed by our tourist
capitol
grounds
inform me.
Glimpses of the Trip I hrough Kyes of
from kidney and urinary weakness ever
The voting contest for the most poputo a sister in Southwest Harbor, arriving
Southwest Harbor Woman.
1 made application for conveyance for
since she was 4 years of age, complainin good condition.
lar merchant in town conducted by the
my children, as section 3 of the school
ing of her back hurting her, headaches
[Written for Tub American by "Spray’*.J
At Han Francisco the travellers found
is getting in teres: ing.
laws seems to give me a right to do. The King’s Daughters
and stomach trouble.r Bhe had very semuch
fato
Interest
the
Several
of
the
and
Boston
New York firms
them—notably
To leave behind our rugged, frost-bound
committee granted ine the privilege; that
vere attacks of it on an average of once a
Maine and speed away on the wings of mous Seal Hocks and the Golden Gate. A seemed all right, but let us go farther. which the merchants deal with have been month and was confined to her bed often
was
Chine-e
served
joss-house
visited,and
voting liberally. The number of votes up for a number of
steam to the famous springs of Colorado
.Section 3 reads that “all public school
days. When I was In
and the summer land at the Golden Gate, to point a moral. A few days were spent scholars shall be conveyed to the nearest to date is as follows: Mrs. A. C. Condon, Ellsworth one
day |I went to Wiggin’s
370; A. K. Yarnum, 180; Irving Littlefield,
is an experience not granted all the resi- at i/os Angeles, the “garden city” of suitable school”.
drug store and got Doan's Kidney Pills.
B. H. Cushman, 35; O. D. Hnowman,
dent* of the Pine Tree state. Mrs. Kmily southern California, which comprised
My children are perhaps qualified to 126;
By the time she had taken two boxes she
Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor, bus among its special pleasures, first a Sunday attend a high school. A high school was 19; Frank Miller, 7. The merchant re- was very much Improved. They did her a
sermon of rare power and interthe
most
votes
will
not
be
morning
ceiving
n
only
de
and
this
I
feel
just
in session on the second floor of the same
delightful trip,
great amount of good, more than anythe most popular, but will
sure * -ketch of
her travels will prove est; a visit to the chamber of commerce,
building in which was the common school. pronounced
thing she ever used.”
where many wonderful things were on
receive a
beautiful
sofa
cushion.
The
to
Tub
Amkkicax
readers;
inter*-ting
My children could not attend the high
For sale by alt dealers; price 50 cents.
don ly so, if I could give it in her own exhibition, among them some huge vege- school, which I as a tax-payer helped to proceeds will go for a new furnace in the
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
one
church.
table*,
weighing
twenty-two
potato
t*r« tv' style.
Her graphic description is
support, hut must attend the common
Y., sole agents for the C. S.
a
and a pumpkin 215
March 24.
W.
s<>
witty and animated that one seems to pounds, squash 1H0,
school down stairs, which the superinRemember the name, Doan’s and take
h*-.g through her eyes at the wonderful
tendent informed me was not a suitable Pro*|»«»«*t Harbor.
no other.
were
of
and
intergreat
beauty
scenery and listen to the merry play of vineyards
school for pupils of their age and advanceGeorge Cole and wife are visiting relablossoms
Blossoms,
everywhere, ment. But unless 1 conveyed them at tives here.
words between herself and companions est.
iltjurrtisnnenta.
a
land
of
delight.
surely
during her sight-seeing tour.
my own expense, because towns did not
There was a sociable at Mrs. Abbie
Ix>s
another
leaving
Angeles by
route,
Marling from home about Jan. 20, she
provide conveyance for high school Dolliver’s Saturday evening. Ice-cream
the party crossed the Arizona desert where
bade good-bye to her escort at Boston a
scholars, they must attend the common was served.
I.tile later, on a rainy day, and boarding a vast sea of sand glistened in the sunshine school or none at all.
The dramatic club
went to Steuben
the west bound train, started alone to slid seemed to roll along in waves and bilDoes the law provide that high schools
with their entertainment on Wednesday.
fulfil the promise made to her relatives, lows like the great ocean. Dinner at the may keep in common with common
1
a good time, and did well
John Manchester and w ife, of the Belmont, station hotel in mid desert was a grand schools, and thus spoil the latter for dis- They report
the unusually had traveling,
j
liar Harbor, to visit them *t their winter surprise to the hungry party, for the bill tant scholars subject to conveyance, by considering
There was a social dance in the hall
home at Colorado Springs. Our traveller of fare was far ahead of the best city grading and making common schools uu- I
hotels. A novel scene here was the rush
S. O.
soon fount! pleasant companions in the
interesting to larger pupils? So much Tuesday evening, given by Capt.
to the trains of a crowd of picturesque
Moore to the boys and young men who
w ife and children of the president of a
for the new Ihw iu my case; perhaps I am
(STYIE E)
that afternoou worked on his wood pile.
Nebraska college.
Their visit to eastern Navahoe I mi Ians with quaintly fashioned nut alone.
also
to
soft
sell,
fancy
striped
relatives being annually made, this inter- pottery
Schools commence this morning.
Miss
As to the condition of school property I
for anywhere from two bits
esting family could give many valuable blankets,
think every one must admit that what is Ella Lewis, of Steuben, will teach the
six
or
to
to
cents)
eight, according
point* regarding the journey. The long (10
everyone’s business is no one’s, and that grammar and Miss Julia Guptill, of
with the merry size and workmanship. They were liber- rule certainly holds good as regards Gouldaboro
car ride was en live net!
(not Miss Hutchings, as
chatter and games of the little folks, an ally patronized.
| schoolhouscH iu this town, and was so mentioned last week), the primary.
in
the
home
Back again
Manchester
at
well as the entertaining conversation of
reported by the committee at the annual
A very pleasant event of last week was j
We
All too soon the -eparation Colorado, our visitor rested, visited and
their mother.
meeting.
the party given by Mrs. S. O. Moore to1
Have
before setting out for the return
1
came, the pleasant party taking another explored
L t us now take t lie law regarding high
tier husband, on Friday evening, at their
Three
trip The Manchester boys in school schools. The town of Brookiin at its home.
branch at Chicago for their home in
It was Capt. Moore’s birthday. \
Other
there looked up Harry Boss, a former
Nebraska.
annual meeting voted not to raise money The evening
passed most pleasantly in
Harbor
now h young man
Southwest
boy,
Styles
viewed
from
a
car
is
a
The
law
certain
Scenery
speeding
for high school*.
gives
whist and other games.
Delicious reof
too varied and la w ilderlng to admit of attending college at Colorado Springs, and
number of voters power to issue a warfreshments followed.
concise description. \\ ithout storm or a valuable member of the college glee club, rant or to oblige tlie assessors to that a j
Figures
The Indies of tiie Village Improvement;
a
was speut in disi certain precinct msy hold a meeting to 1
mishap our tourist steamed into Colorado and pi asant evening
were entertained by Mrs. J. M.
society
Tremont
news.
cussing
was
met and warmly
This
raise money tne same hs a town.
Springs where she
Williams, Wednesday afternoon. One of ;
Mrs
route
Farnsworth’s
home via
welcomed by her friends and conveyed by
I precinct ol course is limited, and pretty ttie absent members sent in a
copy of the !
Falls
was
full
of
Niagara
plea-ant expe- sure to carry a m*j >nty Ht the meeting ill
carriage to tl eir beautiful home, an eleTopeha (’apital (Sheldon edition) for the ; Can You Afford to Pay a Dollar a Year
but the length of this sketch forThe minority in said
favor of the school.
gant residence handsomely furiiislnd with riences,
It was a copy of the
ladies to look over.
to Have this Machine in Your Omo
bids further mention. She has returned
every modern c mviniem •, commanding
precinct could protect themselves at the first issue, and seemed rather disappoint- t
so much pleased with her western trip t hat
a fine view of North and South canon and
™
annual town meeting, but are defeated in
ing as a newspaper.
she declares her intention to rej>oat it at
the snow crow ned Bike's Beak.
precinct meeting, and are taxed to help
C.
March
26
The
of
curios
no distant day.
collection
The generous good fellow ship and hosis tlie best Numbering Machine in the |
carry on a school in which they may have

\

CommisTo the Honorable Court of
sioners tor ti e county of Ha cm k s»d State
of Maine, next to be holden in * dri county’
of Hancock, at Ellsworth, on the tiurtceutn
day of March, A. D. 1900
UMBLY shows the undersigned that •
he highway at
town way leading from
South Brooksville to land of Mi*. U, W. (fray
would be of great public conveni. nee. That
the selectmen of said town afiei notice and
hearing of the parties have J.*id out suck
way as follows: Beginning at th« highway at
the southeast corner of the chapel; thence
north33deg. E 29 rods and lr» link.-: thence
N. 42 deg. K. 14 rods; thence in a northeasterly direction about 20 rods to th northern
line of land of Mrs. H W. Qru>. nd reported
the same to the town at a public meeting of
warned th©
the inhabitants duly ndtified an
fifth day of March, A. D. 1900; yet th* town at
said meeting has unreason.tb.. refused to
allow and approve said town way 1 dd out by
the selectmen aforesaid, and to put the same
on record.
Wherefore your petitioners considering themselves aggrieved hs such delay
and refusal pray that yotti honors would
agreeably to law m such cases made and approved accept and approve sai l town way
and direct the same to be duly r* c riled.
M. t> Chatto
and twenty-one others.
STATE OF MAINE
Hancock as..—Court of County Commissioner*, January term, A. I>. I.»
Unon the foregoing petition tin* romndsaloners being sati-fled that the petbioin-rs are r«
sponsible, that an Inquiry Into th tm Its Is exand that the petition* r* ought to be
heard touching the matter set forth in their petition ; order that the county com ml*-I tiers meet
at the store of Cray A Tapley, at •'outIt Brooksville, on Tuesday the first clay of Mat, A.D1900, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the e proceed to
view the route mentioned In salt! p« tit but, Immediately after which view’, a hearing **f the parties
and witnesses will be had at some convenient
place In the vicinity, and such other measures
taken In the premises as the commissioner* shall
judge proper. And It is further
Ordered: That notice of the time, place and
commissioners’ meeting aforesaid
purpose of the
lie given to all persons ami corporations in unvested, by serving an attested copy of the pethis order thereon, upon the
tition
and
clerk of the town of Brooksville a like copy
upon M. I>. Chatto, one of the petitioners,
and by posting up attested copies a* aforesaid.
In three public places in said town, thirty
days at least before the time appointed for
said view, ami by publishing the petition and
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
nt Ellsworth, In the county of Hancock, the
at least liellr*t publication to be thirty dav
fore the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
heard If they think fit.
Attest :—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition ami order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton. Clerk.

County

day from up Union river, where be has
been employed during the winter.
Capt. William Sellers has gone to Provjudge if the present school law is a success
or otherwise. 1 think so too. Time enough
idence, R. I to join the schooner “Flora
has elapsed that people rosy see that they Condon”, of which he is master.
Henry
A. Davis and I^eHter
are under unjust and arbitrary laws as
Hellers have gone
schools.
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CAI*T. ALLAN C. HOLT.

Allan C. Holt, a brief notice of
death was given in last week's
American, was born in Clinton, where
be resided until the age of twelve years,
when his parents moved to Ellsworth
The following seasou he began to follow
the sea, shipping as cook on board a
coaster. In a few years he worked hi-*

Capt.

display

of

whose

>

shown in the
are

city.

way up, and while yet
assumed command.

We

agents for the

boy

a

As

in his

his

teens,
in

success

capacity has already been mentioned
repetition is unnecessary.
In 1859 Capt. Holt married Mary A. Jordan, of Ellsworth. To them two sons
When
were born—William and Eugene.
William was two years old and Eugene

this

AND

eight months, the mother and infant son
were drowned off New bury Neck by the
capsizing of a vessel in a squall. In 1885
Capt. Holt married Mina Altnena L. Bragdon, of East Trenton (now Lamoine).
Six children, five sons and one daughter,
blessed this union, five of whom are living.
Capt. Holt lived in Ellsworth until

JOHNSON PANTS.
Every pair guaranteed
to give satisfaction, no
what

matter

kind
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work you wear them in.

when

seventeen years ago,
the home of the late
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he

Kben Bragdon, then
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until four years ago, when
and his second son Arthur

he

aea
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oi so

exposure
bis health, and
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casual

a

those with whom be

ob-

was more

present beta quite helpless
the use of hands is concerned.
March 27.
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could devise, he continued to

fall until

the end
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Your last year’s buggy or road wsgon can be made to equal any up-tocarriage by haviug A SET OF HAKI) Rl'IUSKR TIRES
put on ?

at

i

can save

some

you

money ?

I have the

largest assortment of carriages in all styles and at all prices to
be found in the State of Maine ?

were held on Friday
Baptist church. Rev. J.8. Blair,

Mrs.
w

I also

keep Harnesses, Robes

THAT

the

on

sprain

ice

in the

on

right

You will do well to call and examine my stock and get my bottom cash

on

Friday

to

her duties

resume

as

Miss Sadie

Coggins,

who has been visit-

ing the psst month in Boston and vicin-

HENRY

E.

ity,

DAVIS,

(original buck board

man.
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are
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academy

The friends of G. Welland Clay

were

Mon-

pleasantly

M. D. Chatto received word last week
of the serious illness of his brother, E. C.

Brooks W'escott favored
the company with banjo solos, and Miss
Clay gave some instrumental music.
March 27.
Bob.

has begun

to

erect

another

cottage for his hens. He forgets
his desire for the sea when he gathers
nine or ten dozen eggs each day. He
ships his eggs to the Boston market,
where they bring the first price.
Mrs. Clara York© was called to South
Brooksville by the illness of her brother
was
last week.
At last reports there
of his recovery.

entertained at his home

day evening.

F. Blake is in town for

a

few

weekr.

E. L. Crosby and George Anderson have

Flye

gave

a

whist

party

Friday
in

people, learning that
Saturday was Miss Annie Nickerson’s
Annie Smith, who ha* been working
birthday, took occasion to become better Sargentville, is home for a few
days.
with
a
her
visit.
They
by
acquainted
B.
As Miss

quite
pleasure

was
a

C.

O.

Dollard

and

friends at their home
Owen L.

day

to

Flye

resume

wife

returned to
as

Eveiett S. Treworgy, assistant princiwho lar
tern
pal at the academy,
Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism.
From the Vindicator. Euther/ordton, .V. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm t^ice with the moat remarkable results ini each case. First, with
rheumatism in the shoulder from which he

excruciating pain

days,
applications

for ten

which was relieved w»ith two
of Pain Balm, rubbinig the parts afflicted
and realizing instant benefit and entire
relief in a very short time. Second, in
rheumatism in thigh joint, almost prostrating him with sevsre pain, which was
relieved by two ap|4ications, rubbing
with the liniment on retiring at night,
and getting up free from pain. For sale
by Geo. A. Pabchei, Ellsworth, and W.
I. Partridge, Blueh. 11, druggists.

entertained

by

Ellsworth,

at

Hang*

teacher in the

Judson Freetby went to Boston Thursday to negotiate for a yacht for Col. W\ B,
Tompson, of Washington, D. C.
J. B. Babson has rented a store in
Odd Fellows’ block, and will have

Mrs.

dressmaking rooms there.
M. A. Flye moved his family to-day Into

her

John F. Staples, of North Brooklin. has
charge of the grange store for the
season.
Miss Lessie Tain ter will clerk.
taken

Schools will begin in precints 6 and 8,
2. Lillian Dow, of Charleston, will teach in precinct 8, and Musa
Doliard in precinct 6.
March 26.
Une Femme.

Latest spring
We have the

«

Smith, who

is

is at home for

a

employed

which our customers cau

select at leisure.

few

days.
Smith, of Ellsworth Falls,
is here visiting relatives and friends.

of New York, from

Peels,

at

styles, from 10c to 30c per roll (.double ).
sample booltB of the Celebrated Alfred

Mrs. Charlea

Arthur

Andersou, who has been

ployed at
Friday.

Harbor,

Bar

em-

home

returned

CARPETINGS.
Super Carpets have advanced 5 to 10 cents per
yard. We are selling them at last year’s prices.
A large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Doublo
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra
Smyrna Bugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, LinoleExtra

Miss Ardella Haslam has returned from

Waltham, where she has teen visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Jordan.
Mrs. Frank Giles and daughter Zella,
staying with her mother,
Mrs. KUebie, during the winter, have

who have been

We match and cut carpet
room, showing how it will look
when laid in your home.

um

Floorcloth 16 4 wide.

in our

returned home.

March 26.

large carpet

Treraont.

Thomas Clark, of Augusta, spent MonIn .town visiting his brother, E. B.
Clark.

day

I
!
1

|

Portland Cracked Corn and Meal.
Oats, Middlings and Mixed Feed.

FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75
Every

out

WIIITIXG

r MAot st.

per bbi.

barrel warranted.

BROS.

ellswobth.

CAST INK.

The

town

voted

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

a

BABY CARRIAGES
and GO-CARTS.
This season's go-cart is a

to donate

f10.000

back and the foot-rest work

automatically together, so
position may be instantly secured from
sitting bolt upright to lying Hat. The adjustable lace parasol is another feature that will be appreciated.
Some of these are beautifully upholstered, some are plain
reed work. Each has rubber tires, patent safety brake,
and graceful handles at a convenient height. The prices
are much lower than you
imagine.

for

in

on

affirmative; negative

that any desired

1.

AMHERST.

Moderator, A N Jewett; selectmen and
asseasors, Horace Watts, B W Silsby, W L
Hussey; clerk and treasurer, A W Silsby;

committee, W ii Dunham; superintendent of schools, W II Dunham; road
commisdutier, C M Smith; town agent, J
G Dunham; constable*, K USilsby, Ernest

school

Send

for

Roberts.

Appropriation-—Road*.

f300;

charges, f40U; schoo.e, |300; text

rs*
NO.

8

from those heretofore

It combines the grace and daintiness of the gocart and the comfort of the baby carriage. The movable

condition already reported
The American. The vote aloud 142

town hall

departure

shown.

accept the offer of

to

George M. Emerson

catalogue.

town

books,

PLANTATION.

Moderator, Fred

L.

Frazier; selectmen

ar.d assessor-, Howard C.

Fitteber,

Wil-

H. Rankins, William B. Remick;
clerk, Howard C. Fletcher; treasurer,
Hiram E. Archer; collector, WiHntm if.
liam

Rankins;

school

H.
C.
committee,
Archer. William B.
Remick; sup* rime ndent of schools, Mrs.
Edith L. Archer; constant*, William H.
Rail kins.

Fletcher, Hiram E.

Appropriations—Schools, fl25; plants
f4o.
WALTHAM.

Moderator,

B. Jordan; selectmen
K. Hasiam, H. W. King-

W.

and assessors, A.

man, George 8. Stanley; clerk, Alvah K.
llaslam; treasurer, W. A. Googins; collector, Herman Jordan ; school committee,
B. F. Jordan, Wilson A. Googins, Howard

soon

kidof order

KiNEO WOOD FURNACE.

Jordan; superintendent

of schools, IsaJordan; road commissioner, B. F.
Jordan; town agent, Gilman Jordan;
constables, H. W. Kingman, George 8.
bel!

KINEO COAL FURNACE.

8lauley, Asa Colby.
Appropriations—Schools, |200; roads,
f350; poor, |200; incidentals, |275.
OTIS.

Moderator, H

A Rowe; selectmen and
H T Silsby, H A Rowe, M R
Silsby; clerk, Charles P Silsby; treasurer
and collector, George R Crosby; school
committee, Charles P Silsby, Ora E Mills,
W G
Richardson; superintendent of
schools, 11 T Silsby; load commissioner,
K L Silsby ; constable, George R Crosby.

Manufactured
ments,

of the

best material, with all late

thoroughly inspected
M

improve-

and warranted.

AHUFACTl'REII BY

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
F. K* AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Bangor.

Don't Be Bilious...

assessors,

Appropriation*—School*, fl40;
fJCK); town charges, flOO;
books, |32.

way*,

Regulate the bowels with the True “L. F."
Atwood’s Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.
The right kind have a large red “L. F.” on a
yellow label and wrapper.

highschool

NO. 33 PLANTATION.

_

vacatiou.

J. B. Bab son’s house at the harbor. iMf».
Flye will take boarders this summer.

WALL PAPERS.

r

AURORA.

neys
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
1
afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urlnates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it, the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition cf the
and
bladder
and
not
to a habit as
kidneys
most people suppose.
Women as well as men' are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realised. It is sold
by druggists, in fiftycent and one
dollar,
sizes. You may have a §
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tellHon. «r s-wuptu-*.
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

8

CastineSatui

academy Saturday, to spend her
spring vacation.
R. A. Bracy, who is employed in a
bakery at Lowell, Mass., is at home o.. a

Monday, April

Men

as

Trouble.

are

bron

the

Well

and cheerfulness

grammar school.

short

as

disappear when the

at

Miss Maude Weils returned from He-

Blufhlli-

been

has

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

Friday evening.

his duties

Artemaa

were

Tuesday.

town

last

their supper with them.
Nickerson is a stranger here it
a surprise to
her, as well as
long to be remembered.
March 26

who

Are Made Miserable

Idella Hill came home Thursday
from Pumpkin island.

to >k

snd

collector, J. A. Grant; school committee,
Byron H.
Robbins;
superintendent
of
schools, Jason R. Grant; road
William
W. Tibbetts;
commissioner,
constable, William W. Tibbetts.
Appropriations—Schools, f 175; roads,
|200; poor, |20; other purposes, f 175.

Kidney

Mills, of Stonington, is
few days.

Sumner
a

W. J. Johnston and wife

tUnjtrtisrcmus.

evening.
for

moved out of the woods.

Moderator, Jason K. Grant ; selectmen
and assessors, Jason R. Grant, Eben C.
Warreu, George Johnson; clerk, Eben
Kingman; treasurer, Byron H. Robbins;

Women

Mrs. Ida Burns, of North Brooklin, is
very ill.
O. L.

Full Linos of Colors and Paint Brushes.

Mrs. Seth Kenniaton was at Aurora last
week, vtsiling relative**.

wife, of Monroe, Dr.
Clarence Holt, of Dover, and Dr. Herbert
Hodgkins, of Kastport, were here on Fri-

Brooklin.
A.

Norwood,

Dr. H. A. Holt and

W.

Mrs.

Some of the young

ftobie

visiting her parents, Ucorge H. Coggins
and wife, the past two weeks, returned to
her home at Southwest Harbor Saturday.

Monday.

on

Bant Surry.

at South Brooksville.

Mrs.

because of illness, resumed bis duties

out

at the

Friday.

Delia MtFariand returned home
Saturday from Ricker classical institute
f*. r a brief vacatiou.

Ellsworth, Me.

BOUNTY NEWS.

returned home

Miss

Franklin Street,

Old

from

returned

Town last week.

Monday

yachts.

lion purpose*.

It acbcr.

prices ?

Chatto

bad

a

rist.

Casline

additional

Young fell

Miss Emma Austin returned to North

Horse Clothing of all kinds?

and

Ellen

Friday, receiving

THAT

suffered

the

pressive.

THAT

slight hope

v

selections, while a delegation from Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., of Ellsworth,
of which lie was a member, made the
closing service very beautiful and im-

the State?

THAT

Capt. M. D.

faithfully

officiating. The male masonic quartette
from
Ellsworth furnished appropriate

THAT
over

For bottoms of

Senour's Yacht White, ready mixed.

Mary Rowe

Mrs.

For inside and outside use.

Tnrr’s Green Haring Composition.

Y.

Amhrrat.

Funeral services

date

Chatto,

assinltd

taring for his father through his pro-

tracted illness.

large number of sets for people all

White Lead and Zinc.

Wednesday-

on

came

remained at home and

on a

Bendy-mixed House Paint*.

farms

as

he

ical skill

in

putting

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

that

saw

man

present resides in his owu home. ('apt.
Holt also leaves a widow and five children—Helena, wife of Dr. Herbert Hodgkins, of Eastport, Dr. H. A. Holt, practicing physician in Monroe; I)r. Clarence
Holt, dentbt in Dover; Capt. A. B. Holt, of
the “Helen G. Moseley”, now in Havana,
and L. Jordan Holt, a recent graduate of
Hebron academy, who has since that time

am

boast

can

At

succeeded

ters—C. 8. H)lt, keeper of Nash Island
light, Wesley and Henry Holt, of Ellsworth, Jennie, w ife of Augustus G. Blake,
of Orland, Mary, wife of Edward Ober, of
Atkinson, and Miss Zelda Holt, who at

1

he

a
painful
heavy stick
a
wood-pile,
only two reof possessing.

A

Moderator, George H. Witherle; selectmen and assessors, George A. Wheeler;
morning, March 21.
Bennett D. Perkins, John S. Snow; clerk,
(.'apt. Holt was a genial, social man, with
P. J. Hooke; treasurer and collector^ oh n
a kind heart and sympathetic nature, and
N. Gardner; school committee, Jamea G.
was often seen in the sick room offering
Pearl Danforth, Charles McCIuskind words of encouragement and cheer. Perkins,
of schools, James G.
He was a member of the choir, and his key; superintendent
road commissioner, John
M.
inspiring tenor will long be missed in the Perkins;
Vogel!; town agent, George M. Warren;
church where it was so often heard. He
John M. Vogeil, Agustus C.
in public affairs, and constables,
whs
interested
Coombs.
whatever pertained to the welfare of the
Appropriations—Schools, fl,990; roads
He was on the board of health and
town.
and bridges, fl,800; poor, fflOO; Memorial
his
one of the school committee when
Day, f43; other purposes, f2 788. Total
failing health obliged him to resign.
He leaves three brothers and three sis- 17,721.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,

DO YOU

SbbrrtismtnU.

C.

he waa no
Lewis Sawyer, keeper of Bear Island
formerly bad light, with bis son Herbert, of Egg Rock
been. About a year ago he began slowly light, spent a few hours here Saturday.
but surely to fail, and the past six months
March 29.
J. A. P.
have been months of constant suffering,
TOWN MEETINGS.
not so much of pain as of a bad nervous
affliction and slow paralysis by which he
Officers
Elected and Appropriations
gradually lost the use of hit limbs.
Voted In Hancock County Towns.
medwas
done
that
love
and
all
Although

DRESS SUIT CASES,
carry

yet

closely associated,
longer the strong

look over our line of

as we

care

many years bad told ou
though not perceptible
server,

to

A.

him.

NEW and ELEGANT PATTERNS JUST RECEIVED.

If yon are

the

Sunday morning.

of green wood fell from
catching and crushing the

a

DUTCHESS TROUSERS

of Capt.

he funeral

Y. McFarland met with

accident

Not 111 I.MIIliilhr.

DEATH

The f nest

to attend

Holt.

pop**

Moderator, F. E. Mace; selectmen and
assessor*, J. R. Shuman, John Laugblin,
N. R. Collar; clerk, J. R. Shuman; treascollector, F. E. Mace; school
committee, George Clarry, J. S. Archer,
N. R. Collar ; superintendent of schools,
John Laugblin; road commissioner, J. R.
Shuman (appointed r»v county commissioner*;; lOiiioabie*. N. K. Collar, Leonard
Williams, K A. Avery.
urer

and

Appropriations

—

School*,

booas. ft»; contingent, |30.

fSO;

tex'-

Mr*. Newlywed—1 was going to h»
sponge cske a* a surprise for yo
dear, but 1 confess it was a failure St
was
matte
the
^iewiy v. ed—What
M**». New Iv w» d—I rion’r know for sure
bat 1 think the druggist sent me in

some

wrong

Kind «*t sm»..*«—.

To Curt* m Cold In One Hay
Take Laxative Bkomo Quinine Tablets. A1
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. E.
W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.—Aditt.

W KST

KLLHWOliTil.

Charles Stackpote
(or

a

with Mr. and Mrs. Manuel A. Uaspar ai
North Hurry on Saturday evening, when
three of their friends, Mrs. Ernery Smith
and Hiram Blodgett, of North Beud, and

boarding his wife
few weeks with Mr*. Asa 8. Barron.

Walter

Smith,

work for the

Vin Smith,

a

is

who

has

been

away

at

Asa

M. Barron, Dollardtown, whose of
birthdays were also on March 24, joined
with Mr. Gaspar in celebrating their an-

visited his father,
few days last week.

past

year,

Mrs. Byron Trewortby and Mrs. 8. P.
Stackpote were visiting their mother,
Mrs. Lucy Trewortby, at South Surry,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Daniel Richardson, of North fclllsworth, visited her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Floyd, Thursday and took two of the

entertaining their friends.
Mrs. Amanda Meader, whose birthday was
on March 24, was included iu the invitation, but was unable to he present.
Forty-seven were present. Music and refreshments and social intercourse caused
niversaries and

also

the

evening to pa*s very pleasantly.
March 27.

children home with her.

Mrs. Fred Floyd, of Winter Harbor, is
V siting her husband’s parents. George B.
«’!oyd and wife. Fred Floyd bus gone to

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of her
Deafness and Noises iu the Head by Dr. Nicbo
sou's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to bl»

Bostou to enter the
A very unusual

hospital.
birthday party

was

held

To Curs Constipation Forever.
Take Cuscarets Canuv < utb iruc. loe or 2bc
If C. C. C. fail to curt*, druggists refund money

f
B.

sotltule, so that deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have t’lero free. Addres*
! No. 417?a The Nicholson Institute, 7£0 Eighth
Avenue, New York.—Advt.

|

|

